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CLqRI@N
rl-l ast Sping marhtd tlw energcntc of thz first issuz ofThe W Clarion, At the
risk of soutli*g self-congratul,atury @tud, ue'l,e be.n acaued, of that more thtn once),
on tfu uhale, ue're uery plcevd uirh ,lu edi oriful ptodua of tlu past yai In fact, it
is the expctt o?iniot of oth2ts thot we hiue $eatzd one of tlu best college political
scictce magazines ii tfu country.

Frcrn the ery slart, our goal has been to conbiw tla neu.smagazinz sEle ol ofuid
uriting and h@h-tzch gra|hi.s uith conpnbnsiae rcsearch and, arabti.al intzrpretn-
tioru oJ an acadcrhi. politital scicnce jutrnal, offering itudepth bachground coterage
of runent a)entt. Wi;th all tlwt, ue wanted to be different fron otfur publi-cati,ons. We
didtu't uant to gile W uhat yut can read, elsatlure, We've been looking, thzrefore,

for tle unique stary uith tlo unigue angle and, thz antbipatory lizu.
Tle dsion ue haae of thz magazine is corning into der shnrper focus. h is sinply

ta cu)cr thotghtfulb, readab\ and beautiful$ all aspects of national li.Je and. uorld
afoirs, from tfu seriolts ta tlu h irorous, fron tfu rcligittut to ,lu sea ar, from thz
h@hb int llectual ta tfu sinplistital\ smsational. Ed,itorials and commmtarl, bio-
graphiial portraits and intzruizus, intestigatfue artitles and specia,l nporb crploing
unhnafu aspects of politital life on all atntinents-

This isate, ue hau focased dn subjects th.at are rarell amerod, i,n natilrnal pefudi-
cak lo allau W a glinpsc oJ ufuit is really going on. Our natimtal afiairs feoture
cctlt ts ut u Prosidtr.t-elecl Georgc Bush and his running tnate, Dan Qtnlle, thzir
o?inions on tlu issues, tluii pr(nnises, and thz effectiueness of tlu negatbe canpaign
tlat sue,t tfu nation touards consematism, We also had our Alex Wiltcnberg look
into tlw antics of Aizona's imfeachzd, arch+onsematfue former Gaernor Eoan
Mecham, and, oshcd Alan Rolhman to search tfu legal brizfs and wrium opin ns of
,.a rawintzd Suprerne Co rt Judge Anth/rnt Kentued! Jor cluzt as to his possible
ootit g p@ttcn s in tfu upcoming '88:89 term of thz h@h courL

In forcign afioirs, ue had Mithael Netnnan pbce togetlur tlv nasai of tlu Sotbts
ucr*i.tc Sfccial Op*atiofus Forces. We c(tuld tuot resitt ttlling yu about tod,ay's
enfents terrible: Muamnar alQtadd,af's latest glasnostic ap|tuach to hi oun
brand, oJ rud,ital socialis-rn; tlp Nazi-tlrle final solutirn" sought fu South Afrira's
uhite Fuhrct' Etgcne Tene Blanclu; thc latest shznanigans of CAR's former Emperor
Bohossa I; ond tle ongoing saga of Gmeral Antonio Norbga\ d,iplonatit intrigues.

Asidt fton Bctsot Sttnc's ducript n of lraq's adjustterrt ta peace in thc Persian
Cdf and intdpr.tations of Israel's post+bairm lurch tn thz *hi tto qmtmissioned,

on dpsc about tlu AIDS cpidenic in Afrira fron former British foreign conesput-
dal Lanurd Slwmar.. Writtefl cspecialb for tlw W Claioa, it reoeak thz frightcn-
,ag .ld.nh of t v AIDS bofi read, ta e,.pladc in thz luarl of th. Black Cor.tituent. A
@-pr.h.[tiu ,Pci4l R port, ltrittar for us b guzst cmltrib&ting edilor Hefiert
Dl,}r*fi, is tfu frst iwtalhutt obut ethni strifc iD Burma. "Opiun Wars oJ tlu
hld.r. Tri4igb,' tlp unl;fuI1 ollfuicc of badits and Buddhists, meres, spoolTt, uar-
bfs aad @tfufitzts uiU Iollou in tlu ,tdt its1lz. B{t otr nein cucr,t is no
b6t Tct'ri Si*bs' f,lit td aulyis of tlu Scoul Olynpt:-'the greatest [s.ctrig]dcaantL'

Fstlaana, d l@, ddd gfu o leu bchnical irrl;ptoocrncnts-a fotr+olor coo*
rrag rla, W. a/. ale Fad to b dle to ofict yt notc pages (62 itustead, of 48)
d ldlt tb at 4 @*s di',rililr.f prd) rLt\. In additiott, t dh)ersif) thz
ldst *it bc & wlno,8t r@d.prlr.nh.

Ld b - L4 - rgr yr adr' br tdcl to scnd L$ )aur corqfient\ atud

Jp--lxfis &, a, b tvd in a,/q of ,h. nat depart na,ts,
drb-. Er{hdslratrldlda,!ld liJu to ,hon* yu for being oith
tp*t,tIrS&--y'l U u&rgr1zss. Bed uishcs this time until
d-.
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10 lntelligence Eeport
SPETSITIAZ: RUSSIA'S
KILLEB ELITE
By Michael Newman
Soviet Special Forces are kno$n lo
operate clande"tinelv in our midsl.
t'rained ro wreak hivoc in the West, the
Russian elite commando units, controlled
by the Soviet General Staff. also deploy
troops ol rheir Warsaw Pact allies. An
in-deoth look ar these secrecv-cloaked
.abot'age and arsassination sq'uads.22 Focis

-NTNrcNru 

FRONT LINE
AGAINST AIDS
By Leonard Sherman
Although no scientific proof exists that
AIDS originated in Africa, the dreaded
disease is now more widespread on the
Black Continent than anvwhere else in
the world. Several hundied thousand
Africans are dead and five million more
carry the virus. Our editors report on
racist myths and the larest hard facts
which show the alarming growth of
AIDS on the continent.27 Portrait
BOKASSA I [Part lll
By llan Aldouby
The conclusion of the Bokassa Saga tells
the storv of the ex-emDeror's harem, and
family eiploits. lt reco'nstructs the details
of the French .ou| d'?tat that ousted him.
recounts his life in exile and his great
escape home. The show trial in 6angui
coniludes the story of one of Africa's
most vlctous rulers.

31 Cover Story
THE WHITE FUHRER
By Stuant lan Bernath
Even in Pretoria they call him Mr. Hitler.
Eugene Terre Blanche (literally Whire
Land) has lormed an exrreme right-wing
Afrikaner Resistance Movement, whose
brownshirted storm trooDers disruot and
lerrorize meetings ot bla'cks and whites
alike. while flaunting Nazi colorr and
symbol.. The W Clarion reports on
South Africa s lurch to the right and the
white backlash that ir gaining wide support.
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trtITclFIIAL BY ILAN ALOOUBY

Enough lntifada Already
I *i{odo, th" Pulestinean uprising on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip has now sliPped

f into is seco.rd year and appears riore dangerous than ever for the State of Israel. Continu-
! otx ,iolence has forced th'e hand of the Iiraeli govemment to try and find a solution to
th€ Falesr.inean problem. The choices are few; tiere is the more extreme position of Rabbi

Veir Kalnrn, recently ousted from the Knesset, who claims that the only way to deal with the
Arabc *'irhin Israel ii to expel them from the state: there are moderate grouPs that are Pro-
fessing a diplomat ic solution to the Palestinean problemland finallythere a-reorganizat ions

srch i Peice Now which vehemently believe that territory must be exchanged in order
to achieve peace.

Polls before the lztilala had shown that Israeli Jews were evenly divided between those

tho believed that territory must be exchanged for peace, and those whothought that a more
militam approach was inevitabie. Now. many ofthoseJews have lurched to the Right, upset-

dne t}e delicate balance thal exisred in Israel.
5ne cannot help but wonder if this means that the Panic ofthe recent violence will be an

excuse for the more radical gtoups to seize the limelight and gain support for policiesthat
h'ill do little more than wors,Jn arralready delicate situation. Hopefully, reasonable thinking
*ill cause Israelis to keep the balance and possibly find a solution to an evergrowing complex
Palestinean problem. r

Chile

Ghile Sr, Pinochet No!
lvents in Chile are moving toward an uncertain denouement. General Augusto
! Pinochet, who had come to power in a 1973 military coup d'etat, was forced to experi-
f .n...^ba-"ssment and himiliation when he losithe recent plebiscite. And, to add
insult to injury, the referendum had come about due to a stipulation which the Chilean presi-
dent had enforced when he ga

Clearly, Pinochet never expec
ined approv
ted to lose th

al for the new constitution in 1980
eplebiscite. The had been weakened

by internal divisions, and governm ent represslon was strong
oPposrtlon
The general thus relied on the
as the only candidate for presilarization that would likel

t. He had hoped for a w
y occu
idening breach between Rightists who had shown allegiance to

when he was to be namedIPo
den
his government, and leftists who vehemently rejected the military regime

Indeed, within the oppos ition, there seemed
to have been little that the Christian Demo
crars, socialists, communists and liberals could
agree on except that they did not want
Pinochet. The Christian Democrars reflected
a position that *as shared by an increasing
number of Chileans in the banking and busi-
nesscomEunity. They wanted the dictatorship
to end, bur feared that a retum to democracl
would bring the left to power.

Thce fears could very will beju*ified. Despite
the dynamic economy Chile enjols, three million
Chikans live in y'oDlacianzs, or shanrpowns. Add
ro rllat the hct that ten percent of Chile's gross
national product goes to the military-including
funds foi generous salaries for the generals,
details of which are classifred information-and Gat raL A gt,.eto Pino.lut.

vou do have at least the basic makings for a leftist takeover.
'TheextremissonbothendsoflhepoliticalsPectrum-ManualRodriguez'leftistPatriotic

Front Guerillas and the rightist Chilean Anti-communist Alliance-are already -preparingto
draw blood. The only gtoup that stands between them and the inevitable bloodshed are the
moderares, Theyare hopin[this istheyearChilecan makeapainless rransition todemocracy'
withoutbroadeningthe-breach between Pinochet followenand theswelling belligerent vehe-

mence of the anti-military leftists.
The moderate dream really wouldn't be that elusive if Pinochet himself would be willing

ro delegate the power he holdi as iunta strongman and military commander-in-chief, to pave

the *aifor thai peaceful rransiti6n from autlocracy to demociacy. Like most dict tors, how-
ever, finochet didn't hea. the message of the people when they defeated his plebiscire.

According to sources who are still quiie close to the fiery general' he has.rejected the idea

ofa lossoipublic confidence anddonned the messianic mantle ofthetrue dictator, complete
wirh genuine belief in his own omnipotence.

l, , t

Burundi

Tribal
Massacres
From the tum of the centur,, to the pree
ent, fighting between the Hutu and Tutsi
tribesmen of Bu-
rundi and Ruva+
da has taken cormt-
less lives, some
estimates being as

high as one mil-
lion. During the
recentmassacres
in Burundi there
was so much suf-
fering and so
many people were
killed that one
must ask the ques-
tion, who was to blame?
And what were the causes?
Perhaps somehow we can find a way to pre.
vent a recurrence of such events.

It is hard to identi$ the men who played
a role in ordering executions, eliminating
people for reasons ofpersonal vengeance.
The real villains, however, were not thes.
few individuals, but rhe tJpe ofalienatioo
existing in theBurundi nation. Caused pri-
marily by hate and fear, it has triggered
from time to time massive violence in botb
Ruwanda and Burundi. Like a disease, i
can recede and then break out agai!,
resulting in funher bloodbaths.

For almost four centuries Tutsis a.d
Hutus have lived rogether in mutual fear.
The Tutsis, constituting about l5 percd
of the population in both Burundi ed
Ruwanda, had been dominant for almc
400 years in a role similar to that played !
landowning aristocrats in medierJ
Europe. They were not inclinedto give q
their privileged position.

The fear of losing power was cc
pounded by the fear of elimination, Th
Tutsi community feared thar. if it lc
its dominant role in Burundi. total elia.
ination will follow. Periodic reprisals b,r
the Hutu majority in Ruwanda reinforctl
this fear.

Until the ment2lity of dominating c
being eliminated is overcome, it si dcr.b
ful that the Tusis willcooperate in rrri
to resolve the conflicts that have brq[h
such tragedy to their world. r

Ghile
The question, however, still reod

can a transition to democracy ever bc;{
sible in Chile? Theanswer is as compl{
it is straightforward-Yes, But oof I
Pinochet is willing to forego the kl
defeat and genu'inely yield to a {
Il"f; .".ff *tf, [Jl,';i1""'**l
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NATION

Euan Mecham's Phoenix Follies

I

BY ALEX WITTENBEHG

F ;m:,' x,',:r 1;'' 
^'#:ffi 

:i*"',TTi
I ltt..pt.d the run for governor of the fast-
growing, conservative, state fourtimes, and once, ran for
the Senate seat held by the dean of Arizona Conserva-
tives, Barry Goldwater.

His extreme right-wing views did not appeal to most
of the voters. In fact, to summarize the early political
years ofEvan Mecham, save one term as a State Senator
in 1962, he seemed destined to be Arizona's answer to
Harold Stassen.

The Utah-born Mecham 63, a former Pontiac dealer,
was a simple-minded arch<onservative ideologue. He
believed that the constitution was divinely inspired, and
he favored eschewing federal control of everything
except Defense, Foreign Policy, the Treasury, and Postal
operations. He staunchly supported the conservative
John Birch Society, andonce called President Dwight D.
Eisenhower a leftist.

However by the start of 1988, Mecham suddenly
became an entity. It all began in 1986, when he upset the
favorite in the Republican primary and then took advan-
tage ofa split within the Democratic party, He captured
a plurality ofthe vote and squeezed into office with only
144,0001otes, a407c plurality in a threeway race which
split the Democratic party.

Upon taking o{fice as GovernorofArizona, he vaulted
into the national limelight by rescinding a January 19
state holiday honoring Martin Luther King. The gover-
nor claimed that his predecessor, Democrat Bruce
Babbit, authorized the holiday illegally.

Throughout his political career, Mecham has singu-
larly distinguished himself as a "veritable faux pas fac-
tory" forhis renownedability to speak without thinking.
He has referred to black children as "pickaninnies", and
upon questioning explained it was a term of endearment.
One day, he asked for a list of state employees who were
gay.When he returned from an olficialtrip tothe Orient,
Mecham was reported to have said that "their eves had
gone round" upon hearing how many golfcourses Ari-
zona has. And duringa speech before aJewish organiza-
tion, Mecham stated that America was a "Christian
nation".

The National Basketball Association, the PlannedPar-
enthood Federation of America, the Democratic
National Committee, and the National Newspaper Pub.
lishers Association, were among the 45 organizations
that cancelled plans to hold meetings in Arizona. lt has
been estimated that $25 million in convention business
had fled. More troubling perhaps, were themany corpe
rations that found Mecham's racism problematic, and
reportedly chose not to relocate to Arizona. Even the
Chairman ofthe state's Chamberof Commerce, William
Raby, had to lament, " . . , to the outside world, we look
like Alabama in the 1960s."

Mecham soon became a politicaljoke inside Arizona
and a cipherbeyond hisborders. Apart from spearhead-
ing the change to a 65-mph speed limit, the governor's
biggest accomplishment was the opening ofan Arizooa
tourism office in Taiwan.

4Summ.r 1989
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When not putting his foot in his mouth,
Mecham got into political rrouble due to
his efforts to reward some political associ-
ates with state o{Iices. First, the governor
dismissed the heads of many of the state
agencies and tried to replace others with
his political allies, Some of the proposed
replacements were, to say the least,
unusual. For the head ofthe state Liquor
Control Department, the governor chose
a man under investigation for a 1954 mur-
der in Mexico. A second appointee had
been court-martialed for theft in the mili-
tary, Mecham's choice to fill an educa-
tional advisory post, John Cooper, was
reported to have said that teachers
shouldn't contradict a student's parents,
even were they "to say the earth is flat".
Mecham's Marx-brothers-in-government
show eventually found its way directed at
women, when true to form Mecham
defended an appointee's assertion that
"working women encouraged divorce."

Such blunders have prompted publica-
tion of a hot-selling Evan Mecham joke
book. One entry: "What do Mecham's
political appointees have in common?
Parole Officers!"

By this point, in the fall of 1987, a move
to recall Mecham had caught on. The
recall movement was led by Phoenix busi-
nessman Ed Buck, a Republican who rea-
Iized that Mecham was a liability. The
drive quickly garnered over 300.000 sig-
natures despite Mecham's assertion that
the media was distorting the facts. I-ater,
when the issue of Buck's homosexuality
was raised, Mecham sought to discredit the
recall movement blaming his troubles on
"homosexuals and dissident Democrats".

The fact was that only one-third of the
people pooled in September 1987 by the
conservative Ari,zona R publi4 supported
him. In fact, Mecham only had 39% ofthe
vote ten months earlier.

'fhe Arizotua Refiibli. and its sister publi.
cation, the Photnix Gazcttc, threw their
support behind the recall after the super-
collider fiasco.

Nationally syndicated Garry Trudeau
lampooned Mecham in his "Doonesburry"
strip, The Economist even suggested
thal Arizona was becoming "flakier
than California".

5

At any rate, well before this time,
Republican state party oflicials, even one-
time Mecham supporters like Barry Gold-
water, began meeting to plan damage con-
trol. The lear ofa Democraric landslide in
the 1990 legislative elections if Mecham,
was not muzzl(d, were ever present on
their minds during rhe deliberations.
Eventually, Goldwater had to call for
Mecham's resignation. Even some of
Arizona's Mormons, who supported the
govemor as oneof theirown, turnedaway.
Mecham was the first Mormon to be
elected governor ofArizona, and many of
the state's 200,000 believers once
resoundingly supported him. Yet, never-
theless, one ofhis harshest critics, newspa-
per cartoonist Steve Benson, the grandson
of Mor-mon Prophet Ezra Taft Benson.

Steve Benson had been a relentles critic
of Mecham since the beginning ofthe gov-
ernor's term, His acid depictions ofwhat he
called "Mecham's antic's"-racial slurs and
cronf sm-ranckled many church members
who chastised Benson for becom ing pan of
t}le "lynch mob" out to force the Morman
govemor to krw out. But the fiercest blow

Arizona Republic Cartoonist Steve Benson
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Doonesbury in Arinna, Cartoonist Garry Trudeau, creator of Doonesbury, caricatured the governor in a devastaring series

to Benson came from t h e govemor himsel
In a relephonecallto Benson one late nigt!
Mecham warned him that his attack, rehll-
ing a man with a divine calling to politi{
omce, was a violation of the Command
ments. "Your salvation," Mechal
threatened, "is in jeopardy."

Mecham soon faced even more seriou
problems, By November 1987, only a year
after his election, rumors that Mechan
failed to report a $ 350,000 loan from busi
nessmen during the 1986 campaign had
surfaced. If the allegations were rrue, b.
could be convicted of violating Arizom's
election laws. In addition, he could hc
brought up on impeachment chargrs-
Thereafter, both Attorney General Bob
Corbin, a Republican, and the GOP coo-
t rolled srate hous€ of represen tat ives initi
ated probes of Mecham's campaigo
finances. The governor's reaction was nd
surprisingly a denial, and he then set abor.c
trying to quash the invesrigations.

The initialprobes were soon followed b7
a newer, more damaging revelation. The
govemor's own former Security Chief,
Lieutenant Beau Johnson, alleged ttm
Lee Watkins, a clos€ aide of the governa
had threatened a giandjury witness, Thc
witness, legislative liaison, Donna Carlsoo.
testified in court that Mecham had loaned
$80,000 from the state's coffers for hi
auto dealership. When the govemor rvr
informed, according ro lestimony deliy-
ered by Colonel Ralph Milsread, Directa.
of Arizona's Department of Public Safety,
his response was to seek to interfere in tlr
investigation. Once again. MechaE
denied everything. In addition, seizing thc
offensive, he lashed out at reponers aod
his polirical enemies for fabricating allege-
tions of wrongdoing,

Mecham's protesations fell on ded
ears. Evidence mounted that he had failed
to repon the campaign loans, had bc-
rowed sta te money a nd had obst ructedjrr-
tice. As the end of his first year in olfice
approached, state legislators began dnw-
ing up plans for impeachment procec4
ings. Calls for Mecham's resignarioo
increased as politicians were beginning to
worry about Arizona's image problem,

Around the country and abroad durirg
this enlire time Mecham was also fighting
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and losin8apublic relations battle. On one
occasion he said he always kept a radio
playing in his offrce toprevent hisPolitical
inemies from eavesdropping "with
laserbeams..." He declarcd Phaenit Gazrtle
columnist John Kolbe a "non-person"
after Kolbe criticized him. Later, the gov-
ernor atta(ked a second reporter's criti-
cism, declaring in a fit of anger, "Don't

Aside from that, Leonard maintained,
Mecham was innocent.

Leonard's final claim fell on deafears.
On April 4, the Senate voted 2l to I to
convict Evan Mecham o[obstructing jus-
tice. The vote,just one more than the 2/3
majority needed, removed Mecham from
the governor's seat for good. He was then
convicred 24 to 6 on the charge otillegally
loaning state money. ln both cases, a

Former Anzona Secret&D of State,

nou Gwernor Rose Moford,.

maiority of the Senate's Republicans
voted to convict. Thus, Evan Mecham's
term as Governor of Arizona ended
nearly three yearsearly-ironically, on the
tweniieth anniversarv of Martin Luther
King s assassination.

Fven with the conviction. Evan Mecham
was not yet ready to fade into Arizona'scol-
lective memory. No sooner was he
impeached and forced to yield

control of the governor
temPorary
's oflice to

ever ask for a true statement again"
On February 5, 1988, the Ari-

zona House of Representatives
voted 46 to 14 to impeach Mecham
for "high crimes, misdemeanors,
and malfeasance in office". He was
officially charged with concealing
the campaigr loan, illegally loaning
his auto dealership money, and
blocking the death threat investiga-
tion Due to state law. Mecham had
to temporarily step aiide while the
case was sent to trial in the state
senate. Attorney General Corbin
prepared the state's case against
the governor.

The Arizona Senare began its
trial on February 29, with State
Supreme Court ChiefJustice Frank
Gordon presiding. From the start,
the t al was not routine. Mecham's
lawyer, Murray Miller. hadquit four
days earlier. Following the granting
of a week's delay in proceeding on
Mecham's behalf, Jerris Leonard
took Murray's place with only three
days to prepare.

Testimony about Mecham's
obstruction-of-justice charges went
first. Colonel Milstead testified that
he was ordered not to cooperate in
anv wav with the Attornev General's
inJestilation, Mecham"s lawyers
responded by accusing Milstead of
sexual misconduct.' Disgusted, the
senate reiected tiese innuendos.

On Mirch 16, Mecham took the stand
for rhe first timeduringthe trial. Claiming
to be wrongly and maliciously persecuted
by the press, Corbin, and his political ene-
mies, Mecham portrayed himselfas a polit-
ical outsider who had challenged the Ari-
zona power-brokers and did so too well.
With respect ro the reponed death threat
against Donna Carlson, Mecham stated
that he never took the reports seriously.
He also used this chance to call the whole
trial a " miscarriage ofjustice".

By April4, the trial reviewed testimony
about two other charges. The Senate
voted to dismiss the most serious charge,
violating election laws. Some Senators said
rhat they had voted for this to avoid preju-
dicing the court case that was to begin laler
that month. (The senatorial trial did not
ascertained guilt, it merely determined the
fitness of Mecham to serve as govemor).
The state prosecutors, William French
and Paul Eckstein closed out the testimony
in the remaining days by portraying
l\4echam as a lying. bullying crook. Jerris
Leonardtriedtoconvincethe State Senate
that his client merely made a political mis-
take by loaning his dealership money.

Protesters

SuqPorurs

Secretarv ofStaie Rose Mofford, he
retreated. along with his closed staff,
to a huge ranch house turned into
offices in suburban Glendale.
There, next to a bard yard full of
chickens and haystacks, he behaved
not unlike Charles the First declar-
ing war on Parliament from his out-
post at Oxford. Mecham raised a
political army among old friends.
fellow Mormons and others
offended by the legislature's
actions. He organized fund-raising
rallies and sentirern messages to the
Senate and to Mofford,

Mecham still publicly maintained
rhar he \,!'as an innocent victim ofthe
Arizona legal and business establish-
ment. He still had many suPPorters
among the state's far-right, and
intended to run in the recall elec-
tion, scheduled for May t7, The
State Supreme Coun ordered the
retall ro be canceled because the
subject of recall was out of olIice.
But on May 14, Mecharn was elected
at-large delegate to the Republican
National Convention. Many party
leaders, both in Arizona and nation-
wide, were dismayed by this victory,
and were afraid of both negative
press and Mecham himself.

On June 16. the criminal case against
Mecham was closed; he was found not
guilty intent to defraud. Evan Mecham pri-
vate citizen, was once aEain ready to
resume his public role. He vowed to help
clean up the corrupt state, and due to fail-
ure of a special measure in the Senate, he
just might. A Dracula Measure ' inrended
io "slay the vampire forever" by prohibit-
ing Mecham from running for office ever
aqain. tailed to get the necessary 2/3
majority. There remed lo be little doubt
thrt Vecham was seriously considering
another run for the Sovernorship or a sen-
ate seat of the Grand Canyon St2te.

Mecham's presence in the Republican
party continues to embarrass and worry
ihe party leadership. He has hurt the
GOP's chances for maintaining long-term
success in Arizona, and he might even
swing the state's seven electoral votes-
Republican since 1952,

Arizona as a whole would like to forget
Mecham, The sute faces a rapidlygrowing
population anda dwindling supply ofnatu-
ral resources, and so it hoPes to move on
from Mecham swiftly. Nevertheless, it will
surprise no one if Evan Mecham does his
best to 'help" his state. rnhile making new
enemies and creating new problems. r
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Anthony Mcleod Kennedy

The New Kid
on the Bench

The California Appeals Court judge
sailed smoothly through two days ofques-
tioning. Unlike Bork, he assured Senators
of his respect for previous Supreme Coun
decisions and belief in an individual's
"zone ofliberty" from government intru-
sion. Kennedy seemed assured of confir-
mation when the Senate reconvened after
the winter recess.

The SenateJudiciary Committee meet-
ing was a quiet coda to a gripping
politicaldrama. The 14 Senators
each said "yea," unanimously
recommending that Judge Ket.
nedy be confirmed to the Su-
preme Court. On February 3,
1988, a 974 unanimous vote by
the full Senate confirmed the
moderate consenative Kenned,v
to fill the vacancy created byJus-
tice I-ewis Powell more than
seven months before. Hebecame
the l04th Justice of the United
States Supreme Court.

Anthony "Tony" Mcleod
Kennedy was born on July 23,
1936, in Sacramento, Califomia
to Anthony M. and Gladys Kerr

nedy. He attended St2nford Universit'
which included a year at The London
School ofEconomics and later enrolled ar
Harvard [-aw School. Upon graduation in
l96l , hejoined the San Francisco law firm
of Thelen, Marrin,Johnand Bridges. T*'o
years later, he met and married Mary-
Davis. When Kennedy Sr. died in 1963,
Anthony returned to Sacramento to talc
over his father's law practice. As an attor-
ney, Kennedy represented diverse inrr-
ests from the Schneley Liquor firm to
an optician group. In the following year*
he accepted a position of constitutiood
law professor at the McGeorge Schod
of l-aw. He also became a lobbyh

in Sacramento.

While in the state capital, Ke+
nedy came to the attention d
Governor Ronald Reagan and
his aide Edwin Meese III. In rh
early 70's, Kennedy was asked b
Reagan to draft Profositbr I, t
tax-cutting referendum in CaF
fornia. By 1975, the young arrd'-
ney was so well respected th
President Ford appointed him ro
the United States Coun of Ap
peals for the 9th Circlit, rrsiq
nlne western states.

In his tenure as an appcn-
judge, Kennedy wrote 438 cti
ions and participared in cle r
1400 decisions. He distinguiH
himself on the bench ard re
ceived the approbation of rh
American Bar Associatioo. rs
ceiving the highest 'r*
qualified" rating, in the ABlt
words, "an honor resen-cd L

t i,H' rJ.".:T.nr."fl iil'
f *"t?l"a wirh shock and ap
prehension as the lran-Contra
scandal dominated the proceed-
ings of the newly-formed l00th
United States Congress. Before
the spring thaw could arrive,
America braced itself for the
commencemeot ofthe '88 Presi-
dential campaign. Then, in May,
the nation came to grips with an-
other scandal, as Gary Hart, the
leading Democratic contender,
withdrew after fallingprey to the
scrutiny of the media.

OnJune 28, moderate Supreme Court
Justice Lewis Powellannounced his retire-
ment from the bench. The White House
immediately mobilized a search commit-
tee which nominated right-wing conserva-
tive Robert Bork as Powell's replacement.
After a highly emotional partisan battleon
the Senate floor, Bork's nomination was
rejected 58 to42. The White Houseswiftly
countered with a new candidate, Douglas
Ginsburg. Judge Ginsburg never had the
opportunity to be accepted or rejected. A
history ofmar!juana use, a conflict ofinter-
est, and a physician wife purported to
administer abortions, were some of the
personal problems that plagued the
nomination, leading to Gins-
burg's withdrawal from consid-
eration. The White House took
one last swing-the 5l-year-old
California Appeals Court Judge
Anthony Mcleod Kennedy.

AJustice At Last. SenateJudici-
ary Committee Chairman, Dela-
ware Democrat Joseph Biden,
promised that the confirmation
hearings ofSupreme Court nom-
inee Anthony Kennedy would be
painless. And indeed,Judge Ken-
nedy breezed through the hear-
ings before the same panel that
pur Robert Bork through a gru-
elling, highly panisan interroga-
tion last summer. Kennedy's def-
erential manner, as well as a
"wellqualified" rating from the
American Bar Association, guar-
anteed easy treatment.

7
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$upneme Gourt Justices
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Wlliam J. Brennan, Jr. 50 83 Eis€nhower 1956

Byron R. White 44 72 Kennedy 1962

William H. Rehnqu st 47 M Nixon 1971

1975

Sandra 0'Connor 50 58 Reagan 1981

Anthony Kennedy 51 52 Reagan 1988
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Thurgood Marshall 59 80 Johnson 1967

Hany A. Blackmun 61 80 Nixon 1970

John Paul Stevens 55 69 Ford

Antonin Scalia 49 52 Heagan 1986
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ANTONIN SCAI.IA

HARRY BI.ACKMUN

SANDRA O'CONNER

BYRON WHI]E

those of high standards of professional
competence, judicial temperament and
integrity . . , and among the best available
for appointment to the United States Su-
preme Court." Then came his nomination
from the White House and his confirma-
tion by the Senate as the lo4thjustice of
the United States Supreme Court.

In considering a Supreme Court nomi-
nee, more often than not, one factor hov-
ers above the rest-political ideology-
which justifiably or not carries more
weight in nomination proceedings than
experience. The process of selecting and
confirming a justice lends itself to such
consideration. The membersof thejudici-
ary, unlike their counterpans in the legis
lature, are not elected by the populace, but
are nominated by the President and con-
hrmed by a majority of the Senate. The
justices terms are for life-barring retire-
ment or in rare instances, impeachment.
As such, ajudiciary with young members
of a particular political ideology can have
a tremendous impact on the interpretarion

ANTHONY KENNEDY

of laws for more than a generation. The
President, when called upon to exercise his
constitutional duty of nominating a Su-
preme Courtjustice. will often select ajus-
tice rn ith an ideology similar to his own. in
the hopes of insuring the perpetuation of
his views even after leaving office. The
Senate, on occasion, will vote along
partisan lines, if the nominee's views are
too extreme.

With this in mind, one can examine the
conditions whichcreated the seven month
vacancy of the pivotal ninth seat in the Su-
preme Court. Prior to Justice Lewis F.
PowellJr.'s rerirement, the court was vir-
tually split ideologically. Many important
cases were decided 5 to 4. Justices Bren-
nan, Marshall, Blackmun and Stevens gen-
erally voted with liberal interests, while
Justices Rehnquist, White, O'Conner and
Sralia represented lhe conserrative view.
It wasJustice Powell, the moderate, who
generally tipped the scales in key
decisions.

It is easy to imagine, therefore, the mag-
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nitude of Reagan s decision lor Powell's
replacement. With two ol rhe liberaljus-
rices 80 or older {Brennan and Varshall)
and a third soon tobe 80 (Blackmun), Rea-
gan was presented with the opportunity to
shape the court. direction well into the
next century. ln addition, many kev caser
awaited the new courl. Cases involring
civil rights, aflirmative action and sexual
priracy, all expected to be heard, with the
possibility of establishing a new star deci-
sion in these areas.

As the '88-89 court term oPened on
October 3, observers of the SuPreme
Coun predicted that Judge Kennedl will
cast the swing vote in most (ases. To Pro-
vide an inkling ofhow Kennedy may vote
on rhe key issues. one must examine his
decisions as an appellate judge and the
oosirions he took in the first four months
ls a justice of the Supreme Court in the
previous term.

Civil Rights. lt is perhaps on this issue

that Kennedy had the majority of his ad-
versaries. Although he had ruled both for
and against civil rights claims, he has been
atucked by civil rights actir ists as insensi-
rive to the rights o[ minority groups.
Audrey Feinberg, an attorney for the
Supreme Court Watch, testifying belore
tha Senate .fudiciary Committee, said:
"[Kennedy'sl civil rights decisions raise
erious concerns about his commitment
ro protecring conslitutional rights. . .

(hey) reveal insensitivity to women
and minorities."

One decision frequently alluded to was
Kennedy's decision in AF SC M E t. Wos hing-
,an. The cas€ involved a federal sex-

discrimination law, which requires equal
pay for women performingjobs of "com-
parable worth" to men, AFSCMEclaimed
that women state workers in Washington
were receiving 20 percent less pay than
men for job,s ofcomparable worth, A fed-
eral disrrict court had ruled in favor of
AFSCME, awarding 15,500 female state
workers close to $l billion. Kennedy, writ-
ing the opinion for a unanimous appellate
decision, ovenurned the lowercourt's rul-
ing. "There was no proof of discrimina-
tion." hewrote, "only market forces.'Ken-
nedy maintained thit thestale had merely
utilized the fundamental economic princi-
ple otsupply and demand in determining
wages, and civil rights legislation was "not
intended to abrogate fundamental eco-
nomic principles."

In another civil rights ca*, Tolir t. Cir c le

8?dlr), Kennedy once again ruled against
the plaintiff. The case involved a fair-
housing orRanization's claim that real
.sate Erokirs denied houses in an all-
white community to black members of
the organization posing as potential buy-
ers. ln his decision, Kennedy stated that
only "direct victims'-not rhose posing as
hrrrers-could sue for discriminarion.
The Supreme Coun, in an opinion
written byJustice Powell, later overturned
Kennedy's ruling.

9

Other unpopular Kennedy civil rights
decisions included a dissent to a decrsion
which denied airlines the right to impose
weighr re.trictions upon female flight at-
rendants. and a decision against Mexrcan-
Americans who contested a city's atJarge
election as abridging voting rights. At
times, however, Kennedy had granted the
plaintiffs claim. ln Flonsv. Picre.Kennedy
awarded two Mexican-Americans$48,500
in damages for discrimination in the grant-
ing of liquor licenses.

Criruinal Cases. Nearly one-fourth of
Kennedy's appellate decisions concemed
criminal matters. President Reagan had
hailed him as 'tough but fair.'a descript ion
agreed with by many legal experts.
Kennedy s decisions have suPPorted law-
enforcement agencies, a policy generally
followed byJusrice Powell, and most death
sentence appeals by convicu were denied.
Yet Kennedy has been known for hissensi-
tiviry to the capital punishmenl issue. In
Vibrsr. Rihtfts .he ovenumed a dea th sen-

tence in which the jury had been misin-
structed by the.iudge. He also overtumed
a lower court decision which had found a
Mexican immigrant guilty of dmg posses-

sion. discovered as a result ofa body cavity
search. Kennedy admitted the man's guilt,
yer claimed he was treated in a way belolr
the standards of a civilized society."

Several of Kennedy s criminaldecisions
dealt with police o{ficers. ln Dafion o.

Noz6e, a cas€ that involved the "challenge
of jurors with cause," Kennedy mled that a
juror's stating his trust of a law olficer's
word above that ofa prisoner is not reason
for a "challenge with cause." But in one of
his most well-tnown decisions in dissent, he
ruled that the "exclusionary rule" (the ad-
mittance of certain illegally obtained evi-
dence) was not applicable when o{ficers had
acted in good faith. The Supreme Court,
includingJustice Powell, had limited the ex-
clusionarv rule in cars similar to that ruled
by Kennfoy. He has in no way favored tle
elimination of rhis ru h. lD the Unittd Slaks
a, Penn, he argoed against the admittance
of evidence in a heroin case, obtained
by bribing a five-yearold to inform on
his mother.

First Arrwnd.rrrcnt Rg,ils. In cases involv-
ing free speech and freedom o[ the press,
Kennedy has generally favored the
defendents' case, supporting their First
Amendment righs. lt Gold.blun u NBC,
Kennedy denied access to an individual
convicted in an insurance scandal, to an
NBC film about thecase. The suit was based
on C,oldblurn's claim that such a film may
hun his parole and sway public opinion
against him. He requested that the court
grant him access to review the film for any
inaccuracies. Kennedy stated in hisopinion
that such access would represent "pre-
publicationcensorship.'Thepress, hecon-
iltded. has no.esponsibiliry rojustifl or de
fend expression until such expression has
taken place.lnafree speech case, Kennedy

dismissed a slander suit against the mayor
of Santa Monica, California, by a German
woman who claimed that the mayor had
compared her to a Nazi with the same last
name. In deciding for the mayor, Kennedy
nrled that since no "reasonable listener"
would have believed the slur, it was a "con-
stitutionally protected statement."

Congressional Pouer$. ln one of his
most [amous precedent-setting decisions,
Kennedy labeled the "legislative veto" un-
constitutional-a means by which the Con-
gress could invalidate certain decisions of
executive branch agencies. Such a veto,
Kennedy maintained, violares the princi-
ple of 'separation of powers." The Su-
preme Court concurred wirh Kennedy,
thus curtailing the power of Congress
over the f,xecutive Branch.

Sexu.ql Prfuac!. Perhaps one of the most
heated issues of the last two decades had
been sexual priracy. Kennedy s opinions
on abortion and homosexual righs will
undoubtedly shape the court decisions on
these highly volatile issues. His role is mag-
nified by the reservations recently ex-
pressed by fourjustices concern ing rhe va-
lidity of Roe v, Wade, the landmarkdecision
legalizing abortion. To many, the perplex-
ing question is, where does Kennedy stand
on this matter. His views on the issue are
virtually unknown. Some legal observers,
however, base their speculations upon
crlptic decisions in related cases, esPe'
cially from Kennedy's highly touted deci-
sion in BclLer t. Midd.ardoy', in which he up
held the Navy's dismissal of homosexuals
from active service. His decision centered
upon the 'need for order in the Navy,'
ourweighing the '[r.rndamental right and
full protection' in some instances toan i-o'
dividual's right to privacy. Such a care'
fully worded opinion leaves obsewers
with no clear answer as to how Kennedy
might rule on other such cases presented
before the Supreme Court,

On the issue of abortion, his views arc
just as unknown. In the XaJler case, Keo-
nedy did cite decisions protecting abor-
tion, and provided no reason to .lssumc
that he disagreed with such rulings. How-
ever. students in Kennedy's con-law classat
McGeorge were reported to have said tlur
he was "sympathetic" to a student's com-
rr,enl that Roe !. Wade was a polirical conr
oromise and not constitutionallv sound
i nterestingly, Kennedy's views on'the nnr-
ter were not elaborated upon at his confir'-
mation hearings in the Senate. It is apFro-
priate to conclude that this is one of thc
issues to which we can aptly apply th
adage, "only time will tell."

While Justice Kennedy's decisions td
to indicate a consenative leaning, he wl
no doubt be flexible on some controveril
issues presented before the Coun. Ak
Kozinski. a former Kennedyclerk and rw
justice for the 9th Circuitbest summedr?
Kennedy's judicial tendencies:'[Kco-
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range from elements ofthe seven airborne
divisions to naval infantry brigades in the
four Soviet fleet areas. Similar units can be
found in most non-Soviet Warsau' Pact
countries as well. (See page 14)

The Soviet Armed Forces have several
elite units on which it can draw for covert
activities. These forces range from ele-
ments of the seven airborne divisions to
naral infantD brigades in the [t.,ur Soviet
fleet areas. Similar units can be found in
most non-Soviet Warsaw Pact countries as
well. (See page 14)

'I'he most clearlv identified military
units specially dedicated to sensitive recon-
narrsanr e. sabotage. and co\ Frt operations
are theSpetsnaz unitsofthe GRU, thegen-
eral Staff. Tenth Dirrcloratr rforeign
military aid). ln wartime, these units have
a theoretir al rapabilitl to operate deep in
the military theater that is, throughout
the enemy homeland-conducting recon-
naissance, sabotage, and direct action on
military and political targets, in support of
army or lleet operations.

In peacetime, aside from training exer-
cises, and other standard duties, GRU
Spetsnaz forces actively pursue Party-
directed missions of a sensitive. covert
nature. Joint KGB/Spetsnaz teams wereat
the leading edge of Soviet forces in the
1968 Czech and 1979 Afghanistan inva-
sions. Since then. GRU Spetsnaz units
have been oprating in Afghanistan, per-
forming missions similar ro Sor iet parrisan
and anti-partisan operations in Western
Russia and Easrern Europe. and the anti-
Basmachi campaigns in Central Asia
throughout the 1920s and early 1930s.

Another probable peacetime mission of
GRU/Spetsnaz fores involved Moscow's
support for various Western and Third
World terrorist groups, sundry revolu-
tionaries, and national liberation move-
ments. The GRU and regular military
units are connected to training and sup
port activities al KGB militar) lacilities in
the USSR and to trainingcamps scattered
throughout the Middle East, Africa, and
Larin America. But given the overall mis-
sions and capabilities of GRU Spetsnaz
units, their expertise is being employed for
such operations. Soviet camps providing

foreigners with terrorist training are
located in Baku, Balashika, Simferopol,
Odessa, Tashkent, andBatumi. In Eastern
Europe camps situated near Prague, Kar-
lorTVary, Doupov and Ostrava in Czecho-
slovakia, Pankow and Finsterwalde in East
Germany, Varna in Bulgaria, and Lake
Balaton in Hungary were connected to
Eastern Bloc securityservices and linked to
the KGB, the GRU and the Soviet military;
some ofthese camps were reported to be
actually run by Russians.

GRU's Spetsnaz are organized in bri-
gades, with an estimate of one brigade
permilitary districts, groups of forces out-
side the USSR, and the four fleets. Each
brigade is made up of between 900 and
1.300 officers and men in a total force of
l6 brigades and 4l separate companies. In
a11,27,000 to 30,000 men serve in the
GRU/Spetsnaz order oI battle, exclusive
ofreserves. Soviet Spetsnaz forces are aug-
mented by counterpart units from other
Warsaw Pact countries. Although little
open-source data is available on the order
of battle ofthese units, either collectively
or by individual country, it is estimated
that 20,000 East European special troops,
mainly from East Germany, Poland, and
Czechoslovakia are available to the Soviets
for rear area reconnaissance and sabotage
missions. Other allied and surrogate coun-
tries are likewise reported to have their
special forces. The lead element ofCubs's
expeditionary force in Angola in I 9? 5 was
said to be a commando unit which had to
be withdrawn afterbeingmauledby South
African forces.

In war or crisis situations, Spetsnaz bri-
gades are expected to infiltrate the enemy
rear and fight in small teams (six or more
members per team), with each brigade
fielding around 100 teams. A standard
team would be led by an officer with a
warrant o{ficer or NCO as second in
command. Other team members would
possess radio, demolitions, and weapons
expertise. Frequently, the teams would
draw assistance from illegal agents in the
target countnes.

Spesnaz training includes: infiltration

tactics, airborne op€rations, sabotage aDd
demolitions methods and techniques, re.
connaissance and target location, hand-to-
hand combat and silent killing techniques,
clandestine communications, psychologi-
cal operations, survival, and language and
customs ofthe target country. One former
KGB officer reveals that nuclear, biologi-
cal, and chemical weapons are included in
the Spetsnaz inventory. To facilitate realis-
tic raining, Spetsnaz brigades work with
full-rale mocl-up of enemy installations
and weapons systems: airfields, command
and communications facilities, nuclear stor-
age sites, aircraft and nuclear delivery q,s-
tems such as lance, Pershing and Ground
Launched Cruise missiles (GLCM).

In sum, the USSR has built a respectable
low-intensi[1 warfare capabiliry with sig-
nificant potential for Third World inter-
vention such as terroristtraining) in peace.
time and a major disruptive potential in
wartime. The combined forces of the
KGB, MVD and GRU are subject to the
highest party authority, with the KGB
servingas the party's liaison toensurecon-
trol. responsiveness. and der i.ireness in
sensitive operations.
From the very beginning, state-sponsored
diversion, assassination, and sabotage hare
always been viewed as legitimate political
instruments of the Communist Parrr and
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its principal action arm, state security. The
military, a tertiary partner in this enter-
prise, periodic4lly found themselves a tar-
get ofthe other two. The cases illustrative
of low-intensity conflict in this unique
Soviet tradition were:
. Special CHON forces brutally suppress

the rebelling Red Sailors of Kronstadt
in 1921.

. Party cadres are thrown in to stiffen
the CHEKA.

. Special Desigration Troops ofstate secu-
rity figure prominently in enforcing col-
lectivization and hunting down recalci-
trant Kulaks who oppose those policies.

The KGB,zMVD Dzerzhinskiy Division
takes part in these punitive operations.
Other state security internal troops and
border guards carry out similar punitive
operations, including hot pursuit and elim-
ination of peasant families who flee from
the Soviet Caucasus Republic across the
frontier in to Iran.

. The more than decade-long low-inten-
sity counterinsurgency campaign, carried
outin Soviet Central Asia from the time of
the Civil War to the early 1930s was the
Basnachi uprising or more correctly the
Beklar Hareketi, the Freeman's Move-
ment against the Moslem Turks which
spread throughout Sovietcarriedout Tur-
kestan. Several major campaigns were to
crush lhe movement. State seaurily units .

including the Dzerzhinskiy Division, were
brought in to spearhead the various opera-
tions. As late as 1931 the 63rdOGPU Divi-
sion fought a pitched battle for control of
the city of Krasnovodsk. It wasn't until
1933 that the last elements of the Bas-
machi were defeated.

Afghanistan had played a key cross-
border support role for the Basmachi
throughout much of the insurgency.
When the KGB spearheaded the 1979
invasion, it was rumored to have arrest lists
of Basmachi principals it had been seeking
since the 1930s.

DuringtheSpanish Civil Warthe NKVD
and GRU carried out terrorist and guerrilla
operations at Stalin's orders. Former GRU
chiefJan Berzin, the head ofthe Soviet mili-
tary aid effort, was ordered by Stalin to hold
aside a select group of oflicers and men to
seize military control of Madrid as a key
point in an operation should the Republi-
cans win the Civil War. During the Russ<>

Finnish War of 193940 a special unit of
fifty men were brought to the front in an
unsuccessful attempt to capture Finnish
prisoners. This unit was subordinated to
the Fifth Department (Otdel) of the GRU
and was olxnly referred to as the Otdel
dbersia "diversionary department".

Following the creation of the NKVD's
Administration of Special Tasks in 1936,
assassinations and kidnappings outside the
USSR increased in both volume and
tempo. The most prominent victim was

Leon Trotsky, who was assassinated in
t 940 in Mexico bya Spanish NKVD agent.
Numerous other Soviet officials, Western
communists and Russian emigres were
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among the victims. This unit remained in
existence, under various titles, within the
KGB down to the pres€nt,It is now known
as Department 8 of Directorate S.

Soviet Partisan operations during World
War I I served as a major formative for sutr
sequent Soviet state security and military
entities and for supporting post-war ter-
rorist and guerrilla movements. Although
a Partisan Directorate at the High Com-
mand level oversaw all partisan operation.
Party and State Security cadres were the
actual controlling elements. While the
announced purpose of the operation was
the harassment of the German rear areas,
the real objective was to reintroduce Party
control in occupied territories. This in-
volved deceptions and provocations to
identify, surface, and eliminate real and
potential opponents to the reimposition of
Soviet rule, It also included the neutraliza-
tion and compromise of non-Soviet resist-
ance and Partisan groups. A major means
for accomplishing all this was the provok-
ing of terror and German counterterror
with the ultimate object of intimidation of
rhe localpopulation. Srill many loyalparti-
san commanders and their subordinates
\,sere executed or shipped offto the Gulag
at the end of the war. Stalin apparently
feared that their small taste of indepen-
dence boded for the system. Other core
Party and N KVD cadres were reorganized
under NKVD General Sudoplatov for the
planning of diversion and terror behind
the lines of what was to b€come NATO.
Major counterinsurgenry campaigns
against anti-Soviet guerrilla groups in the
Baltic and the Western Ukraine, Special
State Security border guards and selected
army units ran punitive operations. Bash-
ing, scorched earth, mass summary execu-
tions and mass deportations characterized
state security operations.

In Hungaryin 1956 and Czechoslovakia
in 1968, state security and special designa-
tion military units seized key points, echo.
ing Berzin's guidance from Sulin during
the Spanish Civil War. In Czechoslovakia,
Czech state security collaborated with the
KGB in seizes and in the arrests of Czech

officials. One of these agents guided a
KGBled assault team to the Cze€h Centra.l
Committee building where the leadership
was alTestd.

In Sweden, there were reports for years
of repeated incursions by submarines and
minisubs, These reported penetrations ac-
tually have increased following the sensa-
tion caused by the running aground ofthe
Soviet WHISKEY-class submarine +137
well inside Swedish territorial waters,
inside a military security zone and almost
within sight of the Swedish Naval Base at
Karlskrona. According to Arkady Shev-
chenko, a high ranking defector from the
Soviet foreign ministry, in 1970 the Krem-
lin decided to initiate submarine pro
bes into Swedish and Norwegian ter-
ritorial waters, despire Prime Minister
Palme'r efforts to regularize relations
with Moscow.

Finalll. in Afghanisun, the ongoing
Soviet operarional laborarory is wirnessing
a contemporary reenactment of:
. The Basmachi episode with the full rep

ertoire of the Soviet counter-insurgencr
tradition, including participation of So-
viet state security cadres in arrests, inter-
rogations, torture, and exe€utions ofreal
or imagrnary opponenrs of the Soviets
and their puppets.

.The horrors of collectivization, which
revolurionized the social, popularion,
and agricultural structure of the Sovia
Union. A similar social revolution is
being imposed on traditional Afghan
society with no concern for human suf-
fering bordering on genocide.

. The long tradition of diversion, terror-
ism, and direct action conducted by tlr
Soviet intelligence and security services
under Party direction. In Afghanistan,
the Soviets have a controlled enlrro*
ment in which to refinetheirspecialop(r-
ations capability and to work on the effet-
tive fusingofthe talents ofthe KGB rirh
thoseof the GRU Spesnazandother+c.
cial military units. Such joint KGB,
GRU/military operations will serve es

operational models for preserving ard
expanding Soviet gains. r
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Warsaw Pact
Special Forces
Though no single Warsaw Pact elite unit
compares in size or firepower to the mas-
sive Soviet airborne potential, its com-
bined strength is a formidable one. Not
knowing precisely how much destruction
such small units could cause in rear areas
keep,s NATO defense planners suffi-
ciently offbalance. The size ofthese units
also guarantees that only the finest trained
and devoted troop,s are accepted into their
ranks.

Soviet paranoia explains a lot of what
goes on in the East bloc, Elite unit deploy-
ment among its Warsaw Pact comrades is
no exception. The Soviets discourage
them from becoming too large or autono
mous, since they could be used to resist So
viet missions to improve solidarity among
its allies. For this reason, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia have had their airborne
units drastically reduced in the wake of
Russian occupation in 1956 and 1968 re-
specrively. More recentll, Soviet hesita-
tion to intervene in Poland was due largely
to rhe General Staffs concern atrout possi-
ble resistance from the renowned Polish
airborne division.

Political paranoia is countered by the
Soviet military's recogaition that elite
units are a potent weapon for quick
destabilization of an enemy's defenses.
Low-intensity, surreptitious military ac-
tion is essential if revo-
lutionary conflict throughout the Third
World is to continue without triggering a

nuclear conflict. The mutual distrust be-
lween the Soviet Union and its satellires is

outweighed by the strengrh and security
provided during warfare by this masive
combined military force. So long as War-
and a trainingbattalion plus support unirs.
It is believed to be the successor to the
22nd Vysadkova Brigade. Internal Secu-
rity ishandled by the Czechoslovak Border
Guards and the lnrerior Guards.

Hungary: The Hungarian People's
Army has a single, 400-man airborne bar-
talion and lnterior and Frontier
Guards.

Romatiq: A nominal member of the
Warsaw Pact, Romania has the 161 st Para-
troop Regiment based at Buzau, the 2nd
and 4th Mountain Brigades at Brasov and
Cunea de Arges, respectively, and a single
naval infantry battalion at Gir.rrgia. Inter-
nally, the regime relieson the 17,000-man
Frontier Troops organization plus a Secu-
rity Troops force of 20.000.

Sllgoria' The Bulgarian Peoples Arml
hasa singleairborne regiment based in the
Burga+Flovdiv _region. and a few.rifle
troop6 trarned tor mounlaln oPeratlons
The NarT has three Naval Guard compa-
nies for limited amphibious operations.
saw Pactelite forces can't compete with So-
viet Spetsnaz, their existence will
continue.

The Warsaw Pact Spetsnaz forces in-
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units is known to conduct extensive, al-
most continuous mountain warfare train-
ing in the Carpathians, In addition tothese
forces. there is a wide range ofinternal se-

curity forces under the Ministry of Inter-
nal Affairs and the Army Internal Service
plus an even larger civilian security
structure.

Eatt Cei'rr,,,ny: ln the tradition of the
World War ll Fallschirmjager, there are
three elements within the National Peo.
ple's Army that constitute the core of East
German special forces: an airborne
battalion-the 40th (Willi Sanger) Air-
borne Battalion, trained as a lightly-
equipped raiding unit stationed in the Bal-
tic; the 29th (Ernst Moritz Arndt) Motor
Rifle Regiment, based at Rugen Islandand
trained for amphibious operations; and a

number ofsmaller elite groups such as a di-
versionary battalion armed with U.S.
equipment retrieved from Vietnam, and
disguised in West German uniforms;
(thes€ troopE are expected to infiltrate
through NATO defenses by passing them-
selves off as West German soldiers); and a
few similarcombat swimmer companies in
the Vollsmarine .

There is a huge internal security force
in the East German Frontier Troops-
some 50,000 strong-and the Guard Regi-
ment, which is considered the elite ofthis
unit and is responsible for guarding gov-
ernment facilities.

Czechoslwahie The Czech Army has a
light airborne force stationed near
Prosnice consisting of four battalions-one
active, one res€rve, a special operations
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clude troops from the USSR, East Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary,
Romania and Bulgaria.

The following is a summary of special
operations units in Eastern Bloc
countries.

Polaad 'lhe Polish Army has a proud
airborne tradition. Poland has had a para-
chute unit before World War II. During
the war the lst Polish Independent Para-
chute Brigade foughtalongside the British
andjumped at Arnhem. Asa result, its spe-
cial purpose forces include an airborne di-
vision and a marine division. The 6th Pom-
eranian Air Assault Division formed in
1957 is stationed outside Krakow in the
Warsaw Military District. About 4,000
strong, it is not as heavily mechanizedas its
Soviet counterpart. It hasan independent
special forces battalion. formerly desig-
nated the 4lOlst Paratroop Battalion,
which is trained in deep penetration mis-
sions, rear area scouting and sabotage.

The Polish marine formation is the
Coastal Defense Unit, designated 7th Lu-
zycka Naval Assault Division. Despite its
designation, it is an army. not a nary unit,
and has more than 5,000 troops assigned.
Its role is to support theamphibiousopera-
tions of the Soviet Baltic Fleet and attack
Denmark in case of war.

Other sp€cial military units include the
Polish Narry's two battalion naval in[antry.
rhe "Blue Berets," and a numberoltrainer
units that can handle demolitions ofan of-
fensive and defensive nature. An elite
mountain infantry brigade, harking back
to lhe tradirion of European mountain



Situ.e its founding in 1947, Israel has been
burdened uith a bizarre method, for select-
itug its Knesset-proportianal representa-
tinn. Israelis vote fot Parry lirts, uith
Ktuesset seats av)ard.ed in proportion to the
total ootes that parties receiae. Little rnore
than 20,000 lot.s uin a seat. Y.t no part)
ia Israel has erer won a majoriq.

Thit qstcm .n@urages a proliJeration
of parties, mahes coalitions tirtuall2
unaaoidable, allous smallJactions to tuake
.torbitant political demands, and encour-
agcs unseemly bargaining and Jrequent
d,ead loch informing nea goaerntuents. This
unusual electoral proceeding is tolerated
beause thoseuho benefit mottJrom it refute
to get rid of it.

lsrael'c national elettion sau It partipt
uinning seats in the [2o-member Knesset,
cotutiniing a pattern begun 40 years ago
uheL 11 parties uon representati.on in the

first Ktuesset.
Echoing majoriE natiotual opinion, the

Likud Party shunned a narrou gotern-
ment uith the small ultra-nationalist and
Lltra-religi.ous parties, and, instead contin-
ued its broad-based coalition uith the
Labor Part!.

Foreign Minisler ol lhe time Shimon Peres rece tes a kiss from a
young adoiset d,uritug a campaign tour of Haifa.

l5

Israeli Primc Minister Yitzhah Shamir is welcomed b) a supportcr
d,uring a campaign stop near Tcl Aoitr.

Elections 5749
f h. Nou.-b.. I 988 lsraeli elections
f iEnaled the c,rnsolidation ot the
f rilhrward-shilt in the country'scul-

tural and political ethos.
Eclipsed were the values of the "old

lsrael" the pioneering spirit of the KiL
but/im mu\cmrnl and rocialistic Zion-
ism. In rheir place, we now found a new
ultra-nationalism-the spirit of unyielding
territorial expansionism, an awe-inspired
perception ofthe invincibility ofthe Israel
Defense Force (IDF), rigid moralabsolut-
ism and a growing cynicism for any resid-
ual support of the Camp David Accords.
Rather than the message of the past-
peaceful coexistence with its Arab
neighbors-the prevalent mind-set of
most ler'ish lsraelis became the Com-
plete IsraeJ."

Cynicism regarding the peace process,
however, should not be unexpected.
Shimon Peres, perhapsthe strongest advo-
cate ofnegotiations and adherence to the
peace pro(ess. was dealt a staggering
rebuff by King Hussein's decision to relin-
quish his role in the negotiations. The
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The extreme right-uing Kach P&rt1 of Rabbi Mes Kahane oas batftd,

from competing in the election campaign as "a racist and und,emo-
cratic parry." The oote in the C.ntral Knesset Electi.ons Cor/t ni.ttee
uas 28 a1es, fwe nos atud, three abstentions,

Schneerson's rival, Rabbi Eliezer Schach,
the moderate ieader of the Degel Torah
Party, who gained two seats for the first
dme.'fhe lone decline among the reli-
gious parries was Morasha- which lo.t its
sole seat gained in 1984.

SecularJews, roughly 65% ofthe popu-
Iation, worried that the orthodox parties
will attempt toestablish a theocracy, alien-
aling the American Jewish population. a

vital source of Israel,. suppol t. and raising
the controversial question, "Who isaJew?"
'fhe real concern over the ascendency of
the religious parties in lsrael regarded
rheir oppo,.ition to lerritorial concessionr
in rhe occupied \4e.t Bank and the Gaza
Strip. It was feared that this se ofthe reli-
gious Right will further complicate an
already muddied search for peace.

The successofthe religious vote wasdue
largely to the introduction roughly twenty

,ear. belore ol the SephardicJews frorn
North Africa and the Middle East. who
voted overwhelmingly in favorofthe resur-
gent Right, proving that they have not
assimilated the secular, prcwestern values
ol the country. The 1988 election mani-
fested this phenomenon. As the emigrants
were as\erting lhrm.elres in the religious
parties, they $ere causing Israel's political
fulcrum to shift perceptibly to the right.

Shamir had a choice of forming a "nar-
row" coalition with both the religious par-
ties and the three ultra-nationalist groups
ro rhe right of Likud, but this would onl,v
serve to constmin his political freedom of
movement. Rather, heoffered severalca[}
iner po\iti,,ns. inr luding rhr fureign minis-
trv, to Labor, if it would supplement Likud

Sun(n€r 1989

in a broadcoalition. Theproviso, however,
held that t abor leader and former Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres must be omitted.

lnitially, Shamir had to fend offdemands
from the more extreme elements of the
nationalist and the ultra-religious parties.
The nationalists wanted to annex the west
Bank and Gaza, while transplanting some
or all of the Palestinian residents to other
Arab countries. Although Shamir endorsed
additional settlement development in the
Occupied ferritories, he publicll stated
rhar he would abide br the 1978 Camp
David Accord', shunnirig land annexation
or displacement of the Palestinians.

Shamir however, did not see eye-to-eye
with the religious parties on the issue ofthe
definition ofaJeh,; they wished to amend
Israel's Law of Return, sanctioning only
orthodox conversions. Though the num-
berofother converts was slight, the figures
did not reflect the entire story, as lsrael's
refbrm and conservative Jews felt threat-
ened and alienated b) lhe onhodox posi-
tion. Shamir had said that he would not
seek to alterhis party's stand on amending
the law, even though the Likud endorsed
the amendment, but would not compel its
Knesser deputie\ to \ote the change.

Compromise did not come easily to
Israel's religious parties where factional-
ism was rife. Yet, they faired so well, that
religious leaders leh obligated to unite in
order to reassure Israel's secular citizens.
Avner Shaki, leader of the National Reli.
gious Party, reaffirmed the religious-
rights priorities b1 vying: . . . we have no
plans for religious coercion. We only want
to strengthen the status of the Sabbath,
religious education, the rabbinate and ratr-
binical courts."

It is quite conceivable that Israel's lurch
ro rhe right will be counter-Productive
because ofits never-endingsearch for total
security, but election results bear testa-
ment to the collective electoral mood in
the country.

The Western media may havegarnered
extensive press covetage on the lktifada,
but, in retrospect, it appears that they
missed the Iundamental message. There is

a deeprooted resentment among much of
rhe citizenr) in lsrael, who are returning
psychologically to the mood o[ 1948. The
passion of the nation has again been
aroused, with hatred and animosity run-
ning deep on both sides.

More importantll. however. the upris-
ing has shown the effect ofoffering fertile
political turfto far-right opportunists. The
election resultscalled intoquestion the sta-
tus of secularism in Israel. and demon-
strated that though culturally and reli-
giousl,v unique, Israelis not immune to the
flurr 1 ol tundamentalism .wooPing
throughout the Middle East. r
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King's political abdication merely empha-
sized what one sawy Israeli analyst had
alreadl recognized. Shimon Peres. . .

was playing chess with himself."
Prime Minister Yitzhal Shamir. sim-

ple, straightforward message left little
doubt as to his political objectives a
"Complete Israel"-and his historical per-
ception encouraged such unequivocal
seriousness. lsrael has won all its wars
since 1947 and the Inli|ada, the Palestin-
ian uprising in the Occupied Territories.
therefore, was just another example of
bubbling Arab euphoria.

The elections reaffirmed Shamir's per-
spective. For the fir\l lime. con\er\ali\es
polled more than 50/r ofthe popular vote,
with the Likud Party winning 40 seats,
v oring a narrow. one-\eal victor) o\er lt\
riral and nervous partner in the coalition
government, the Labor Party, but
nowhere near a majority in the Knesset.

The religious parties were now in the
advantageous position ofbeing in control
of 18 seats, and thus able to exert leverage
in any emerging coalition government.

The Shas Party, representing mainly
emigrant SephardicJews, gained two seats
from their 1984 total of four. The
National Religious Parly. the main-
stream voice of religious Jews and very
conservative on the issue ofthe Occupied
Territories, remained stable with five
votes. Rabbi Menachem Schneerson, the
Lubavitcher Rebbe from Brooklyn and
leader of Agudat Israel, the ultra-
orthodox party, gained three seats, and
presently seats five in the 1989 Knesset.
Another po)itical gainer was Rabbi



hanian Parliammt Speahzr and ChieJ of the Armed Forces Hajatoleslam Ali Akbar
Hasheni Rafsanjani (teft) meek aith So1)iet Foreign Minister Eduard Shel)ardnadze (right)
in the presence of an interqreter (center).

RAN

Moscow on the Tigris
The Russians discuss glosnost in Teheron

llot,", tor crgn vlrnrster t-o*aro
tl Sherardnadze rould n,,r have

7 ura,u"o ln r eneran ror a tnree-oay
state visit at a more propitious moment.
Ten days before, the total withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan had been
completed, and reJations betu'een lran and
the European Cummunity weredett.ricrar-
ing rapidly in the wakeofSalman Rushdie's
Satanic Verses crisis. Shevardnadze's
90-minute long meeting u irh Khomeini
thus acquired special significance.

The main reason Shevardnadze was
grantedtherare honorof an audience with
the Imam was that he came bearing Presi-
dent Gorbachev's reply to an epistle from
Khomeini that had been carried some time
before by Khomeini's personal envoy,
Ayatoilah Abdallah Javadi Amoli, and
readout by him to Gorbachev in the Krem-
lin. Protocol required rhar the lranian
Ieader should receive thereply ro his letter
in the same manner.

Sherardnadre s risit uas a dramatit
reminder of the ties that had been strength-
eningbetween the twoneighbors since last

Julr rrhen lran a,,rpted United Nalons
Securitl Countil Resr'lutron c98 lbr a

ceasefire in the Persian Gulf War. -fhat

remored one ol thr rrro majur barriers
that stood betwren feheran a"nd Mosr.rw.
'fhe Soviet Union, the leading supplier of
military hardware to Iraq, played a crucial
role in pressuring Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to drop his preconditions for
peace talks andaccept unconditionally the
ceasefire, which went intoeffect in August
the year before.

By then, the Kremlin had pulled out half
its 115,000 troops from Afghanistan and
established the sincerity ofits commitment
to total evacuation in mid-February 1989.

ln a larger context. Gorbacher's ar tions
ovet the past len )ears had alreadl r oo-
vinred Khomeini, among orher r'orld
leaders, that he was serious about imple-
menting his policies of perestroiha and
glasnost n\ the Soviet Union. An edirorial
in the Teheran limes on the eve of
Shevardnadze's visit described this change
in thrSorier I nr(,nas \omethingcolo5:aI
to r hich the Islamic Republi, ot Iran t ould
not remain indifferent."'lhe histori, mcssaHe. th.it Khomeini
dispatched to Gorbacheu was uritten like
a t I pir al Fr idar prar cr sermor r. 

'l he pdrtrr,
ula r arper r ol I he 50\ ict retorm thdi inter
ested Khomeini mosr rr as the easing ofofli-
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cial hostilitr towards religiorr. espe<lellr
Irlam. I r all on Your t xcellencv ro rri
ously inquire about lslam . . . beiause the
exalted and universal valucs oi Irlam r.:rrr
give comfort and save llation\, alld lslam
ran alro resolve thc ba.ir I'r,rlrl<.rn.
confronting humanity." concluded
the Ararollah

Lesi eyebrows should be raised in the
Moslem rorld at an Islamic prrsonalirr
liLe Khomeini addressing episrles ro the
head o[ an arlrei\r stare. Ayarollah Jaradr
Amoli puinrrd out thrt Khomeini rras
metelr fi'llorrinH in the l orrreps of the
Propher Vuhammad. .{lter as\uming
power, the Prophet had calledon both the
B\'/antrnr and Sassdnian lrnqs lo em-
brace Islam.

"Wragree l ith manl majorpoints,-was
the re.punse ol Corbar her t(' Khomeini'!
epistle, "but there are point" ithwhichr^e
disagree, too."

While Vosrow respected freedom of
r hoir e for all nation\ and rerognized the
lslamic revolution in lran, it defended the
Soriet svstem as the right choice for is
people .n spite of 

"'re 
gross errors made

in the past."
On a more pracrical level, Gorbachev

referred Io rhe Sovier Union s <onvicrion
that (ondition( are ripe lor relations
betueen our t wo count ries to entera quali-
tatively new srage of cooperation in all
fields." I his was welcomed b1 Khomeini,
who had emphasized the 'importance
of 'expanding srrong ries in various fields
so as to confront the devilish acts of
the Wesr."

As it was. economic cooperalion
betr+een the two neighborr uas already
quite substantial. The Soviets were deepll'
involved in expansion of Iran's steei,
machine tool and electrir powcr indus-
tries. and last aurumn, ajoinr explorarion
venture \4as launched to seek oil in the
Caspian Sea.

During Shevardnadze's visit, the two
sides finalized plans for lran ro:upply the
Soviet Union wirh 3 billion cubic mitersof
nat urai gas annually. Mov ow badll needed
the fuel. since supplies from Alghanistan
were down from 2.6 billion cubic metcn a
yeartoonly 1.2 billion. For irs parr,Iran war
in dir e needol rhe toreign curient y the deal
would bring in ro finance e\sential imports
and re(onstru(tion projecr'. The idei ofa
railway connecting northlEst Iran vrith
Soviet Turkmenistan also was to be pur-
sued actively and provide a second jink
between the two states.

All told, Shevardnadze's visit to Tehe-
ran was likell tr,figureprominentlyin the
hi.tor) r,l tort uout relations irt ueen Iran
and its powerful northern neighbor. r
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Khomeini's Missive
fhe Full fext of lmom Ruhullah ol-Khomeini's Messoge to President Mikhoil Gorbochev

T
In the name of Allah, the mosr Merciful, the
\lost Compassionate-His Excellencl NIr.
Corbachev. Chairman ofthe Presidium ofthe
Lnion of Soliet Socialist Republic.

$'ith the best wishes for the happiness of
Your Excellency and the Soviet people.

Since lour a*umpnon nf re\pon:rbili-v. ir

has been felt that Your Excellency, in analvz-
ing \orld political events, particularlv the
issues pertaining to the Soviet Union, have
found yourself in a nei! era of reassessment,
transiron and enrounter. Fnrlhermore, \ince
vour pluck and audacity in dealing lirh the
Borld realities is quite likely todisrupt the dom-
inant balance of interests across the r!'orld. I
have found it necessary to dras your kindatten-
rion ro the following points:

Although it i' quire hkely rhal )our ne$ arr i.
tudes and decisionswill be confined to the reso-
lution of Party disputes as well as some of rhe
problems confrontins the Soviet people, yet
voLrr coLrrage in rev:esing a school ofthought
rhar has, for many solid years, imprisoned the
worldt revolutionarv youth within iron fences,
is praiseworthy. But ifyou are rhinking beyond
these boundaries. the firsr issue rhar will
undoubredh help you dchiele rurces. ir ro
revie$ the policies adopted by your predeces-
sors on enhancingatheism and irreligion, which
has doubtless deah the most devastatingblo$ to
the Sovier people. Resr assured rhat this is the
only formula whereby vou can tackle world
issues realistically.

It is possible that the improper policies and
pmctices of the former Communist leaders con-
cerning the Soviet economy, have helped the
Western world seem moreappealing. However,
the realir,v is lying somewhere else. Ifyou *,ish
to put an end to the economic $,oesof sfiialism
andcommunism by simply resorting to the core
ofWestern capitalism, you ill not only not ease
the painsprevalent in the Soviet socien, but will
als.r call on others to offset the mistakes you
commit. Because ilMarxism has metastalemate
in its econom ic and social aspects, rhe \l'est, roo,
has becomeembroiled in similarproblems, oniv
of a diflerent description, as well as diflerent
problems.

His Excellency Mr. corbache!, we should
submir ourselves to the rru.h. The principal
problem of your country does not originate
from the issues of ounership, or economl, or
freedom; ,vour problem, in effeca, emanates
from lack ofa real beliefin God, thesameprob-
lem that has dragged the West into decadence
and d.adl", k. Your main problem ,rem\ trom
the per'i'renr. and lunle. ,rruggle againv
God, who is the actual roor of Being and
Creation.

llis Excellenc,v Mr. Gorbacher, it is crystal
clear to all and sundr,v that from now on one
should look for communism in the museumsof
the world's political hisaory, since Marxismcan-
not meet ant ofthe real needr oI human berng..
It isa materialistic school ofthought, and bydirt
of marenalr'm,,ne r ann.t ure humanrt) from
the crisis ofa lack ofbeliefin spiritualitl', which
irr turn is the acutest pain pervasive in human
\o.ieties. borh eastern and uesrern.

Marxist idealism. I hope roLr sill have the privi-
legeol uipingoffthe last resitluesof the 70,rears
ofthe perversit) ol $orld communism lrom the
chapters of historr and \our lalherland.

Toda,v, even governments nonnalll conskl-
ered as vour allies, whr) are eager to se.nre the
interests of their peoples and motherland, will
never be able to convince themsehes to squan-
der the resourcesoftheir countries to prove the
laliditv o{ communism, the signal fbr $,hose
Iailure ha. dlrerdr been heard b1 ir.

His Excellency Mr. Gorbachev, whenafter 70
years rhe call of prayer Allahu Akbar, "Allah is
aboreall .andtertimonl lor rhepropherit mrr-

'ionof theSeal of Propher (Va) Allah .ble.\ing
be upon him and hi' pr.genr t. rar heard lrom
the minarct. ot mosquer in rnme ot the Sovret
Republics, it moved allthe iblk:rersofthe gen-
uine Islam of Muhammad (Ma,v Allah's Bless-
ings be upon him and his progeny) to tears.
'l herefore I deemed it necessarytomention this
point to vou so that you can once more rethink
both material :nrt dirine worldviews

Materialists regard sense as theircriterion for
recognition, and anything that is bevond sense
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does not lie within the domain of kno$ledge.
They also consider existence as equivalent to
material being, hence anything devoid ofmaF
ter is regarded as non-€xistent. Then narurally,
they consider the world ofthe unseen, such as
rhe exi\ren(e of rhe exalrcd Almrghr), Divine
Revelation, Prophetic Mission and Doomsday,
as totally mythical.

\4hile rhe bass of knowledge in rhe di\ine
worldvie& is composed of"sens€" and "reason",
and anythtrg !1hich is "rarional" falls u,ithin
the domain of knowledge, whar is beyond
sense, as it were, can also be regardedas hnowl-
edge of the unknorvable.

!

Fffi
s

His Excellency Mr. Gorbachev, itis Iikely that
on some aspects you have not conveotionally
turned your back on Marxtm, and even in the
ftture, vou may voice your heartfelt belief in
Marx;sm in public interviews. However, you
your.elf ma1 beuellawarerhar inrralirl rhings

TheChinese leaderinflicted the first blow on
communism, but you dealt the second, and
ostensibly the lan blo$,to it. Today we observe
a communism of sorts across the world.

I, however, sincerely call on ,vou not to get
trapped in theprison ol the Westand the,{rch-
Satan l,hile pulling down .he iron currains of

The Glorious Quran finds fault with the fun-
damentals ofthe material worldview and those
who believe that Cod drr' nor exi.t, otherurse
llewould be seen; or in thedivinedesiresof per-
lection in its absolute form. And you are well
alare rhal man i. dc'irou. of betoming
the omnipotent in the world. Hence, his is not
interested in any power ehich is imperfect.
lven if he en;o1. lull rommand o!er rhe uni-
verse and it is said thar there is another world,
he nat,rrally wishes to wield power and control
over that world too.

Man, however, has learned; and if he hears
about other sdences he is naturally keen on
learning those sciences as eell. _fherefore 

he
naturally develops an interest in omnipotence
and omniscience, borh ofwhich we are all, con-
sciously or unconstiously, attracted by, though
we ours€lves many not be fully cognizant of
ahem. Man is eventually desirous of reaching
our ro rhe Ab\olure dnd gerinB d^.ol\ed in ir.
In principle, ahe intense interest in eternal life,
whrr h r, rrrherent rn rn! prr\on. i. rndicatire
of the immortrl unirerse. and of rmnrunly
to dearh.

lf Your Excellency would like to conduct
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rerarch on such subjects, you can order the
scholaE to consuh, besides the books of Wesa
em philolophers, rhe srilrns\ ol {l-tarabr
and ibiSinnd (Avn ennat tpear e be Lrpon them)
rn penpareli(i\m be(ause 'uch srudie' uill
oroie rhar lhe las ol Cau'alirr ' upon uhi, h anr
inor.ledgehing"'.i. r2116n3i 2nd661.ensible
and the comprehension of the Uoiversal
terms, as $ell as the general lalls uPon which
anr argxment is based, is also rational' not
s€nsible.

ln [his connection, the noble writings of
Al-sohrarardr peace be upon hrmt on the phi-
lorophr of illuminarion tould be.on.uhed He
masierfully elucidates the fact that matter. and
even material obiect, are in real need ol sheer
-liehr" thich istorallr lreeolan) \en'rbilir t:and
rh; inrui'i\ e ron. eplion of man ol hi' e"en''e
is definitel,v far asa) from "sense perception".
Your Excellency can alsoask the scholarstocon_
suh the celebraied work of Sadru \luoallihvn
rUr\ .qllJh b(pleJ.ed hrrh him.and V"r Allah
unrre hin *irh lhe ploPhers and rhe piuu'r in
rranscendental philosoPh\, so thaa it willbeclar-
ilied to}'ou that the realitv ofkno\! ledge is trull'.
an enriir divorced fiom matter, hence il is not
resrricted by the laws of matter.

I qill no longer bore you nith details' so I
!\'on't mention the names ofthe lDoks of great
thrnlers. oarri(ulaIl! Muhliddin ibr) Arabi
sho,rlri Y;ur Lxcelteno wish to lalhom rhe

.ubtletie. presented b1 rhr' great *holar'
please dispirch some ol the highl) rnrelligenr
Soviet exrrts, wh" are well prepared orr ru, h

issues, to'Qum, so rhar in d leh )ears. bt rhe

grace ol Aiiah. rhel u ill at quire linowledge ul
ihese .ubtletre'. Without thrs iournel 'uch
auareness will not crystallize.

His Exceltency Mr. Corbachev, now afier
mentiooing thesepointsand preliminaries, I call
on Your Excellency to seriouslv inquire about
Islam, not because ldamand Muslims need,vour
inouin, bur berau'e ir is the exalted and unirrr-
srlialuerotlslam t hat can givecomlortand.ave
all nations, and can resolve the basic Problems
conlronung humanir). A prolound inte'tiga-
tion inao lslam, could, for ever, rid you of the
issues of Afghanistan and other Problems of
this t,vpe. We treat Muslims across the worl.l as

we do the lranian Muslims. and furthermore we
share common destinies. B-v granting relative
religious freedom to some ofthe Soviet Repub-
lics. vou practically proved that you no longer
think that religion is fieopiateofsociety. By the
wav, is the religion that has made Iran as ada-
mant as a mountain against the SuPerpo\aers,
rhe opiate of the societ,v?

I' r hc retiBion rhrr r' de\irous L,l I he rdminie
rrarion ofiusli(e in rhe horld and ol lreedom
oi man trom materral and .prrir ual.haclle'. the
opiare ol u ier ): ln lact. a retigion thar purr the
material dnd .piritual capiral. ol l.lamk and
non-lslamir tountrie. al lhe dispoul ol Ihe
Suprrpower \. and othel po$ers, and alsoshoul\
,r ihe monle rhat rts lollowers should r(frain
lrom polirirs;'. rndccd. lhe opiale ot '(xiety
fhi. ii no Ionger r he rrue rcligion bur' in ellecl.
ir r. ,alled .\ m.r ir a n{Ponsored rcligion b}
lranians.

In conclusion, I explicitlv announce that the
lslamic Republic of Iran, as the greatesr and

strongest base ol the Islamic world, can fill the
larrh \a(uum perra'rr. in )nur \!\lem. In an)
, a*. I r;n.,' rn rhe po.r' believe' irr and respe, rr
g'urJ-nershbur h and b,ldreral Iebrron\.

-Peace and blessings be uPon those (ho rek
the lruth."

Ruhullah al-N4 u'\avi al-Khomeini
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Oaddafi's Glasnost

f ibvan Leader Colonel Muamrrrar
f al-Oaddafi s so-called C,larzorl, and
f othirwise dubbed Creen Prrc-
stroika" program-a tongue-in-cheek ref-
erence to the desert chiefs mid-70s mani-
festo, the Grcm Booh is not so amusing to
the West.

Wary and worried over Qaddafi's ne\r'
affiliations with his North African neigh-
bors he had been squabbling with for
years-Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and
even Chad, against whom Libya mounted
a lengthy, unpopularand unsuccessful war
effort-veteran Western observers are not-
soquietly reminding those countries' lead-
ers that Qaddafi hasapenchantand a Jong-
established track record for turning on
his friends, just as quickly as he turns on
his enemies.

The Maghreb < ount ries ol \on h Alrica
bordering Libya, wearyofa severe, budget
busting oil glut, expensive regional war-
fare, and high unemployment rates at
home, are currently experiencing a gen-
eral reform of socio-er onomic practicrs
u ithin therr burders. I hey are all letting
out an almost audible and certainlv wel-
come sigh of relief at Qaddafi's modera-
tion. But, while they greet the move as

timely, previous experiencc with theT ola,

tile Qaddafi, has taught them to sleepwith
one eye oPen.

After the Libyan strongman opned its
borders back up to'funisian citizens he had
expelled three years earlier in 1985, the
recently installed Tunisian President, Zine
al-Abidine Ben Ali, remarked, "We've
taken measures. lt's very difficultwith Qad-
dafi. You have to knor,r how to talk ro him.
He's changed, and he hasn't changed."

A country that had more than enough
oil, phosphate, grain, olive oil and textiles
to providea comfortable lifestyle for its 7.5
million people, Tunisia'semphasison state
projects rather than private investment,
the erosion of a once healthy oil market
and repeatedlv low tourist turnouts, has
created an economy that needsallthehelp
rt can get.

In fact, like many of Qaddafi's current
gestures. Ben AJipaid more r han lip \ervt e
to rioting citizens demands for a better
economy and more separation ofparty and
state. He released more than 5,000 prison-
ers left over from the lormer regime of
85-year-old President Habib Bourguiba,
immediately raised the minimum wage,
and generally loosened thereins ofgovern-
ment both poljtically and economicalh.

Muror'co. r,n mr,rr- tharr one o((asrun
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SOCIALIST PEOPLE'S
LIBYAN ARAB
JAMAHIRIYA

Focrtile

Area. 679,358 square mile
Populatior: 2.8 million (est.)
Capital Cities: Tripoli (Popularion

308,000) and Benghazi (Population
189,000) co-capitals.

Climate Medtemanean, with summer
and \^'inter in a narrou 50-mile wide
band along the coast; semi-arid in
the region adloining the coa\ral belt:
a d and hot in the remainder
Sahara Desert

Neighboring C,ountries: Algeria and
Tunisia (Wesr); Egypt (f.ast); The
Sudan (Southeast); Chad and Niger
(South)

Official Language Arabic
Other Tongues: Berber dialecrs;

English. Italian
Ethnic Backgiound: Arab and Berber
Religion: Islam
Produck: Petroleum, peanuts, olive oil,

cirrus, fruits, almonds
Currency: Libyan Dinar

(LD 0.30 : $1.00)
Former Colonial Status: Turkish

Colony (1553-l9l l); ltalian Colony
(l9l l-1943); British-French
jurisdiction (1943-195 l)

Independence Date December 24, l95l
Natioral Day: September I, 1969
Chi€f of Srate Col. Muammar

al-Qaddafi, President
National Flag: Plain green field
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lhe Libyon leoder lounches his personal revolution. Human rights,
privote enterp se, ond o new emphosis on Arab unity dte bock in,
os lhe Colonel hopes to enioy rte security he hos lacked for yeors,

since Qaddafi took over Libya, stood toe-
to-to€ with him on a number ofissues that
degenerated their one-time alliance.
Nevertheless, anxious to shore up the sag-
ging economy and rampant unemploy-
ment, Morocco's King Hassan Il was will-
ing to try anything to attract long term
investments and sustain growth.

The Western Sahara war with the
Algerian-backed proindependence Poli-
sario guerrillas, too, had been a drain on
cash resources, as well as the severe
drought which has dried up the agricul-
tural profits thatonce made up one-fifth of
the country's GNP, and forced costiy
rncreases ln Sraln tmports.

Finally, Algeria's President Chadli
Benjedid directed the strategy behind the
tension-melting alliance between the
three countries. Benjedid, nervous over
unrr\l at home. inrlLrding a.eriou. rrol
that cost the lives ofbetween 170 and 400
protestors (depending on who's doing the
counting) feels more comfortable with
Qaddafi up front and straight-ahead.
"Qaddafi is the enfant terrible of tht
region. Beojedid rxplarnrd uith ronrir-
tion and with no unrealistic hyperbole.
''But hedoesn't have the abilirv tocarry our
the terrorism attributed to him."



Qaddafi himself, of course, benefits
greatly from his role ar the ne$, benign
ruler. Like his counterparts in the
Maghreb, he has considerably relaxed the
revolutionary role of his earlier regime,
released thousands of political prisoners
and opened up the borders, allowing his
people to travel unrestricted. He has also
abolished the state-run import and export
companies, giving private manufacturing
companies the ability to establish direct
connections to the world market.

Most importantly, for a people who
were growing wearv ofa repressed society,
a struggling economy and a losing war in
Chad that was needlessly cosring the lives
oftheir young men, Qaddafi's decision to
come toan agreementwith Chad, disband
the "classic army and traditional police,"
could very well have been actions that
saved him from becoming the target of a
coup d'etat.

The patience of the Libyan people,
reportedly, was growing thin with their
bombastic leader and his apparent "olive
branch approach" that was timed as much
for domestic consumption as for interna-
tional consumption.

The main question remains, however,
jusr how sincere is Qaddafi in thisapparent
.born again" role as peacemaker and dip
lomat?Ontheanniversaryofthenowinfa-
mous U.S. Navy air attack on Qaddafi's
home that allegedly killed his young,
adopted daughter, the Libyan leader
appearedon ABC's "20-20" newsProgram
with Barbara Walters and blatantly made
his peace pitch to both the Bush Adminis-
tration and the American people. It wasn't
long after that appearance, however, that
CIA Director William H. Webster
announced that Libya was building the

largest chemical weapons plant the CIA
had detected anyuhere. And. de.pite
Libya s initial denials and the resulting
furor over West German business involve-
menr in that construction which almost
took attention away from Qaddafi's
involvement, the fact remains that the
Islamic leader was the architect of a war
production machine that could kill literally
thousands of people in an agonizing and
monstrous way,

But most importantly, ,ven while
Qaddafi was basking in the Iimelight of his
new role as the more stable, mellowleader,
anxious for world peace, the old Qaddafi
found it difficult ro stay hidden. Respond-
ing to a question regarding the possible
improvement of U.S.- Libl an relations
while visiting Tunisia during his round of
talks with the other Maghreb heads of
state, Qaddafi replied, "If America wants
to appoint itselfas an international police-
man, it will have to pay the price." The
price? The lives ol ... American citi-

zens." And, if American embassies are
attacked by individuals, "...who could
control them? I can't."

That kind of response sounds a litrle
more like the old Qaddafi than the peae
maker image he is attempting to shoe' to
the world. r
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Special to fie YU Clarion

overty andmalnutrition have long
been the lot of much of Africa.
Wars take a terrible toll. The

ancient scourges of malaria, tuberculosis
and cholera outlast all who fight them.
And three out of every I 0 babies born on
the Black Continent do not survive their
first four years.

It has become a cliche to call AIDS a
plague, but for Africa, no other word
seems quite as apt. In an eleven-nation
swath stretching from the Congo to Tan-
zania, a minimum of50,000 people have
died from the disease since its first cou-
firmed appearance in Africa in the late
I 970s, according to an admittedly conser-
vative estimate by the World Health
Organization (WHO). Privately, some
AIDS researchers say the death rate to
date is several hundred thousand, and
they extrapolate that as many as five mil-
lion Africans are now carrying the viru..
Francis Barin ofthe Bretonneau Hospital
in Tours, France, volunteers: ", . . It's dif-
ficult using these words, but in Africa we
risk an apocalypse."

If apocalypse is the right word, medical
research is only beginning to comprehend
it. The epidemiology on A I DS in Africa is
still in its infancy. There is not enough
money fora full-blou,n study. Thesamples
are too small, and even conclusions about
mortality are imprecise at best. AIDS
increases vulnerability to malaria and
other diseases and misattribution of the
cause ofdeath ispossible-even likely. The
sheer size and diversity ofAfrica also make
lor difficulties in tracking the epidemic.
"Africa is a continent not a country," says
Dr. James Curran, director of the AIDS
program at the US Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta.

Questions among Western scienlisl\
about the origin of AlDS-partly because
of the politrr al sensitiritl ofthequestion.
and partly because many scientists regard
it as unproductive-are rarely discussed.
The important thing to involved scientirts
is not where the epidemic started, but how
it is spreading.

Indeed,Jonathan Mann, director of the
World Health Organization's global AIDS
program believes that "every era has the
disease of its time. Plague and syphilis
arose from the opening of trade routes
with Asia and the Americas, and the sud-
den contact with a part of the world that
had never been in contact previously-the
'global village' theory. To the Western
man in the street, however, the origin of
AIDS seems importanr, because he has
been told rhar ir is only a maner ol trmr
before the pattern of the disease in the
United States and Europe reaches the
stage that Aliica is at now.

Many Africansareconvinced thar AIDS
r.as inrrodur ed br Furopean. or Ameri
cans. Some Zairois firmly belicve that the
di.rase u'ar bruught in br rii h Ameriran
sports fans who came to Kinshasa fbr thc
Ali-Foreman fighr in 1974. Others swear
that it was introduced in canned fcrod
donated by developing countries.

Theoriesabound about an artill(ialor i-
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gin: AIDS arose from a lab mutation of
the yellow-fever vaccine, or from an acci-
dent in a recombinant-DNA experiment;
the Sovier theory, once widely dissemi-
nated and now disavowed, claimed that
the virus causing the disease was devel-
oped in a germ-warfare lab in Maryland.
According to one German magazine.
AIDS was introduced into Africa by
American soldiers on shore leavein Mom-
basa, on the Kenyan coast.

Many concerned AIDS researchers fear
that the AIDS pandemic in Alrica is a
nightmare vision ofthe future ofthe west.
The discovery, beginning in 1983, thatan
AIDS epidemic more advanced than any-
where else in the world was raging in Cen-
tral Africa, and that the main mode
of transmission was heterosexual inter-
courseJ creatd panic in the United States
and Europe, where the disease had been
confined to largely small, identifiable, risk
groups-male homosexuals, IVdrug users
and hemophiliacs. Many Western scien-
tists however, were convinced that the
deadll disease suned in Central Africa,
which was indeed the "epicenter." They
therefore described it as the'frontline in
humanity's struggle against AIDS."

The problem with identifying the source
of AIDS was compounded by the fact that
there were at least two viruseswhich havc
been known to produceacquired immune
deficiency in humans: HIV-I. firsr iso-
lated ar rhe Pasteur lnstitute in Paris in
1983. and reported in 127 countries in
1985, and HIV-2.

The case for an African origin of HIV-2

AIDS
Warnitg
Poster

sneaking into backyards, being raised as
pets and in many places being killed and
eaten. Ingestion is unlikely to have been
rhe rransmission mode, because the virus
was unstable and quickly killed by heat.
More probable would have been transmis-
sion due to an accident in butchering, or
blood from a monkey seeping into some.
one's cut.

Green monkeys can be vicious when cor-
nered, but biting is not an efficient mo&
of transmission either, since there is m
much virus in saliva. The possibility tlrr
the virus had been transmitted through

THI Nj CTAtro{

is fairly strong. One strain is thought to be
70% genetically identical with a virus found
in green monkep. the mosl common
simmian on the continent. The theory is

that the vims crossed over from monkeys to
humans. Whether the ancestor of HIV in
fact passed from monkeys ro humans and,
if so, the transmission was a single isolated
event or recrrrTed, were two of the many
unanswered questions about AIDS.

Green monkeys, the alleged natural res-
ervoir ofHIV-2, are found throughout the
African AIDSbelt, where they live in close
contact with humans, raiding plantations,
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sexual contact with monkeys, though fash-
ionable toa few, is highly unlikely. Bestial-
ity is not unknown in Africa, but it is rare,
and besides, green monkeys are no larger
than groundhogs, much too small even for
a pedophile.

Perhaps some time ago, within the last
hundred years, HIV-I crossed over from
monkeys as HIV-2 may have. Or, perhaps
it erolved from HIV-2, lndeed, scienrists
intimate that evidence suggests the pres-
ence of a clozd of strains arrayed between
HIV-l and HIV-2. Possibly, two formerly
isolated human viruses came into contact
during the widespread turmoil in Alrica in
the 1970s, and produced a third, lethal
one. Mutation could have accelerated in
frequency and lethality, faster perhaps
than even the flu virus, adapting to growth
in sexual fluids, gaining virulence. AIso
conceivable is that a lully pathogenic
(disease<ausing) virus percolated in some
isolated rural population left undetected
for years. The resulting deaths would
appear as ordinary dysentery, fever, pneu-
monia. meningitis or cancer. In lact. ir is
not inconceivable that the virus could
have been established in apopulation with
a natural resistance to it, as has been
suggested by Luc Montagnier at the
Pasteur Institute.

During the late sixties and early seven-
ties, thepopulationsofeleven cities in Cen-
tral Africa mushroomed to over a million,
and there was tremendous upheaval-civil
wars, rebellions,coupd'etats. Thatwasthe
most logical time for the emergence of
HIV from its rural hiding place to the
fertile urban African setting, where new
levels of promiscuity coupled with a con-
rribes utilize genital tatrooing. involving
the repeated poking of unsterilized nee-
dles into the labia and vaginal wall.

The only direct evidence so far ofscarifi-
cation being implicated in the transmission
of AIDS, is a study offorty children from
two to fou een years old, done in Kin-
shasa, Zaire in 1986. But in fact, through-
out Africa. AIDS is markedly absent from
this age group and not noticeably present
in the rural areas where scarification is
prevalent, so the practice does not appear
to be playing a significant role in transmis-
sion. The virus apparenrly doesn't survive
long when exposed on a knife or razor.

The worst hit countries in Africa, all
touch on the Great Rift Valley of East-
Central Africa: Zambia, Zaire, Burundi,
Rwanda, Uganda and Tanzania, One esri-
mate of seropositivity-the possession of
antitodies to AIDS-causing HIV virus-is
roughly five percent of the region's popu-
lation. Kenya, too, is afllicted, and to
a lesser degree Angola, the Congo, Zim-
babwe and Malawi. From East-Central
Africa, the disease has reached both coasts
and is spreading into West Africa. Cuban
soldiers fighting in Angola, brought it
home with them, according to exiled
Cuban doctors.

Guinea-Bissau is one ofthe ten poorest
count ries in the world. In t he five centuries
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since Portugal carved this sliver the size of
Indiana oul of the bulge of West Africa.
they did little except enslave the indige-
nous population and ship them to Cape
Verde and the New World. The only
industry to remain when the Portuguese
finally pulled out in 1974 was a brewery.

ln the l5 years since independence,
Guinea-Bissau has traveled only a shon
distance down the road to modern state
hood, Its infrastructure was inadequate,
with virtually no private sector, a (loating
currency nobody wanted, and only two
exportable products-cashews and pea-
nuts. Most ofthe country's900,000 popu-
lation, reside in villages known as tabancas
and the traditional way of life remained
remarkably intact.

Interestingly enough, the Guineans
seem to exhibit a surprising lack of ill.feel-

theAIDS strains found in Europe and the
United States. By far, the highest rates of
HIV-I infection are found in Central
Africa, further suggesting it has been
there longer. Moreover, the first identifi-
able cases in Europe, during the late
I 970s, occurred among Africans who had
come to Europe or Europeans who had
been to Africa.

HIV-2, mostly restricted to Western
Africa, seems to have been around some-
what longer than HIV-1, and yet, unex-
plicably, has produced fewer cases of
AIDS. Most recorded cases of this strain
occur in Guinea-Bissau, a small destitute
country located south of Senegal. It is
possible that AIDS had been present in
Guinea-Bissau for decades, but nobody
knew it because the disease had not been
identified. On the other hand, new

viruses appearall the time, particularly in
tropical environments similar to Africa,
where over six lethal viruses have sur-
faced in the past 30 years.

Once the disease gained a foothold, it
spread rapidly among Africans in the same
way it has among homosexuals in the
United States: through sex with multi-
ple partners. Surveys of African AIDS
patients in Rnanda and Belgium found
that they had had an average of 32 sex
panners. Huge reservoirs of infection
exist along trade routes connecling the
hard-hit countries of the AIDS belt.

Ritual scarification is a tribal ritual rhat,
it has been suggested, alp tnay b€ trans-
mitting AIDS in Africa, Cuts are made
with a shared, unsterilized instrument
such as hooked thorn or a razor during
group rites ofpassage. Besides decorative
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Ernaciat d paticnts fron slim disease ia a Ugand,a 1.IDS uad.
ing toward their oppressors, and it was to
Portugal they turned in 1978-79 when the
first symptoms of chronic diarrhea, pro-
found weight loss, fever, tuberculosis and
other respiratory ailments-none of which
would respond to treatment-hgan to
appear at the Simao Mendes Hospital in
Bissau, the country's largest hospital.
comitunl breakdown of health services
enabled it to spread quickly. Obligrng
indigenous conditions-the ongoing war in
Uganda, the good road system in Zambia-
the population density of Rwanda and the
sexual anarchy in Zaire-amplified the pro-
liferation throughout the continent.

Certainly, there are a number of rather
compelling circumstantial reasons for
believingthat HIV-l originated in Africa.
For one thing, the African strains are
older and more genetically diverse than
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Ttv grouth of tlu AIDS virtt"s in Africa (lefr). Thz incidetuce of tlu l)i.rus in dwrant age groups-both men and uumm-

scars, medicinal or curative incisions are
made on the back or abdomen to allow pas-

sage of the "black blood" sucked out
through a cow horn as treatment for
malaria, rheumatism. or localized pain. In
Uganda, Tutsi children receive three
small parallel cuts on their chests to pro-
tect them from childhood diseases. Some

Compounding doctors' e[Tons to con-
trol the spread ol A IDS in African nations
such as Guinea Bissau, was the fact that
many of the patients and general popula-
tion believed the "iras" (spiris) were the
cause of sickness and death.

Uganda also ranks as one of the least-
developed counlries in the world, now
being devastated by AIDS. Civil war rav-
aged thecountry for over twodecades,and
intertribal conflict for centuries. It was
always one of the world's chronic trouble-
spots, much like Northern Ireland. And
then came AIDS,

Nowhere is the disease more ramPant
than in the Rakai region of southwest
Uganda. Rakai's trade links with neigh-
boring countries appear to havejoined it
to Afrlca's AIDS belt. The llrst such AIDS
cases appeared in the scruffy ports of

Lake Victoria, from which womer traders
sailed down to Tanzania. often repaying
business debts with sexual favors. Since
then, wealthy traders from Kyotera have
all developed "slim" (African slang for
AIDS). Local superstitions say that the dis-
ease is a curse bestowed by Tanzanians on
Ugandans for refusing to honor debts.
People even cite an example of a trader
who caught "slim", repaid the money he
owed across the border, and was cured.

Another popular theory is that the dis-
ease came with the invading Tanzanian
forces who ousted Idi Amin Dada in I 979,
or that the disease was caused by "fall-out"
after the shelling. But Uganda's trade link
with Tanzania provides a more feasible
explanation, as traders are frequently pro-
miscuous, spending large sums of money
on prostitutes when theylravel. Rakai thus
harbors Uganda's worsr Al DS epidemic.
but the disease is growing increasingly at
an alarming rate around the country.

In Ugan&, AIDS has gained much cov-
erage in the local press. The AIDS scare
emphasizes the need for government puL
licity to release correct information. The
Health Ministry has already distributed

posters to hospitalsand dispensaries. read-
ing,'Warning, Adviceonthe(Slim)AlDS
direa.e." and -List ol precautions such as

limiting rexual partners, prelerably to
one. The posters also recommend the use
ofcondoms during sexual intercourse, but
thes€ are not available in Uganda.

The inforrnation is translated into local
lang.uages. Publicity, it seems, is the only
way todiscouragepromiscuiryand stopthe
AIDS rate from increasing.

AIDS in Kenya has become a question

ol nat ionalism and, mindlul ol its responsi
rility to the development of Pan-Afri-
canism, the Kenyan press has concen-
trated on the origins debate, solidly
denying the disease began in Africa.

Zaire, a country of over 30 million peo-
ple, has had thousands of AIDS deaths-
but its govemment does not acknowledge
the disease and does not report to WHO
oIficials. Ironically, it is estimated that
every day over l5 new cases of AIDS are
diagnord at Mama Yemo Hospital in Kin-
shasa, the capital's mdn hospital and the
largest in Central Africa. Tragically, as

bad as the problem is, many seem not to
Continued o ?agc 60

Husband, and, wife strirhzn b AIDS in
Ugand.a (lefi), BabT AIDS rictins ia
Zaire (right)
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As the disease Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome (AIDS) was sPreading
around the world, a number of bizarre
explanations for the affliction have been
adranced.

Some religious groups felt t}at the dis-
ease was evidence of divine displeasure
with mankind's sexual sins. But PerhaPs
the most bizarre was the h1pot hesis oftwo
British s(ientists at the University College
of Cardiff, Sir Fred Hoyle and Professor
Chandra Wickramasinghe. They felt that
AIDS was brought to earth from outer
space by a passing comet. Clouds contami-

nated by the extra-terrestrial virus, they
claimed. had produced AIDSfilled rain
which infecred humanity through cuts in
the feet of the "mainly barefoot popula-
tions" of underdeveloped third world
nations.

Trying to get as much propaganda ben-
efit out of the issue as possible, the Soviet
Union claimed that the virus was a product
of US Army biological weapons research
gone amok. The story that AIDS was
invinted in a Pentagon lab first appeared
in 1983 inTlu Patriat, a pro-Soviet newspa-
per in India. Since then, it has been
reported repeatedly in the Soviet press and
around the world.

According to State Department reports,
Africa proved to be a particularly fertile
ground for this Soviet campaign s€eking to
attribute AIDS to American military germ
warfare research. In 1986, rnonitors in
Washington spotted the allegation in the
African press for the first time. That year,
the press in l0 sub-Saharan countries car-
ried the germ warfare charge. And in the
first six months of 1987, ll countries
repeated it.

At one point, Radio Moecow warned
Kenfans of AI D$infected American sail-
ors during a United States Nary visit to
Mombasa- Theo Radio Mccow bredcas
dret drc Usitcd Sarrsrusryrcading AIDS

in southern Zaire as a test of biological
warfare.

As that theory had raken root, the idea
continued to echo through the African
press with increasing frequency. A Zimba-
bwe magazinepublished an anicle entitled
: 'AIDS: [JSA Home-Made Evil: Not
Imported from Afri ca." lz Deooir, a Sene-
galese monthly, printed a similar article
under the headline: 'AIDS: Professor
Claims Yankee Business, Not Monkey
Business."

when it became clear that the story had
a life of its own, Surgeon General C.

AIDS THEOEIES
From Outer Space lo Soviei Disinformslion

Everett Koop warned the Soviets that ifthe
allegations didn't slop. the United Stales
would refrain from sharing information
on AIDS research. The stories virtually
vanished, but soon they were back: the
Nouosli press agency reiterated them,
spawning a new wave of reports,

Complainrs raised by Secretary ofState
George P. Shultz about Soviet discussion
oIrhe Al DS issue. in a meetingwith Soviet.
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev, PromPtd
Izr-,astia to publish an article by rwo Soviet
scientists that distanced the Soviet Acad-
emy ofSciences from this position, Roald
Sagdeyer and Viuli Goldansky rushed ro
say that they have protested the publica-
tion by Soviet newspapersofthe germ war-
fare claim.

In spite of the disavowal by the two
Soviet s€ientists of those allegations, sev-
eral incidents of similar disinformation
recurred. The United States complained
bitterly. "No more lies, no more disinfor-
mation." promised Sovier leader Mikhail
Gbrbachev to Charles Wick, head of
the United States Information Agency
(USIA). But a few months later, USIAof6-
cials were again trying to quell the latest
wave of unsubstantiated reports around
the world that Americans were responsi-
ble for the AIDS epidemic.

Whether through wishful thinking or
the success ofthe Soviet campaign, many
Africans believed that AIDS entered
Africa from the West. In Conakry,
Guinea, a United States Embassy official
complained that he was making little head-
way persuading the public that AIDS was

not importd from the United States, I
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EmpeFor Bokassa I
tsY ILAN ALDOUBY

Jan-Bcdcl Bolassa I, fonn r Enpcrot oI what is
nu tlp C.ntrdl AJtian tuptbli, was oukd $ a
Fra,ch-Lti .o14 d'.totin 1979 bccawe oJhir cnultl
onil gtccil and an attcl\?t at rap?roclmrnt to

Libya's Coload Muanmat alQaddaf, Bolunn's
ca 1 yars, hi l41car rcign oft rrcr and tlu long
list of arrocitias hc .oflrnitlrd. p.rsonallr, .r. thr
$tbj.ct ol ttu lrst installmat. ThLe !.gn nt of tlw
Bolassa PORTRA.IT retounts th. tl.pos.d Erant'$
mtgolomania and duadarz. hit fnancial exussts
and laJ,i'h displat ofo?q1tl.nc. that l.d tn hi\ otl'kr
and .xilc to Franc.. It d.t4ik tht bruild.ring stary
ofhi.s oohntary rrtun ta thc CAR lasq.at to stgnd
trial, hit tri4l and scntrnc. ta lif. imprbonmmL

The Harem
How could such an obvious psychotic have

stayed in power fot so long? Bokassa nrled ruth-
lessly over a rottinS Fourth World empire.
Some ofhis former collaborators claimed that
he had been permanently deranged by the loss
of his parents. Acting under a repetition com-
pulsion, he would kill by caning his victims to
dearh in exactlv the manner his father was mur-
dered. Others'attributed his'viciousness to al-
coholism. Aad, in fact, Bokassa diank
heavily-a fifth of Chivas Regal a day-and al-
ways had a servant standing by to refill his glass.
Some ofhis former military collea8ues pointed
to his paranoic behavior, childlike comport-
ment and inability to follow one train of
thought as typical of someone in the tertiary
stage ofs,?hilis. Yet Central Africans expected
a certain amount of arbitrary cruelty from
their leader. Same as a tmditional tribal chief
who must deal quickly and decisively with his
subjects, Bokassa was exp€cted to keep his peo-
ple in a state ofconstant fear in order to muster
their respect.

The Emperor, a renowned womanizer, did
in fact muster the respect of an entire harem.
He had s€veral oflicial wives and mistresses,
whom he kept under guard, in vinual impris-
onment, in separate villas. There were eight
love nests on the first floor ofhis B€rengo Pal-
ace near Bangui, He also employed a bery of
bfack a nd white se.ret eies. a t?girncnt f.rninin,
and a studio of seamstress€s from whom he
could choose his mistress€s. The main task of
his Chief of Protocol was to provide him
women. Like a medieval despot, Bokassa would
roam the capital in his olficial motorcade to
choo6e one of the local maidens he then or-
dered brought to his chambers at night. He
would often cruise the qlartbrs ?o$laitas of
Bangui with a suitcase full of money, looking
for women. He had a special weakness for teen-
age girls, whose parents would get a few thou-
sand dolla$, a motorbike or even a house for
letting him have his way.

ya1 g612ssx 116v6r missed a chance to brag
about bcing a devout family man. His first wife,
Catherine, was a Zairean who had worked as a
stewardess for Air Zaire; she became his Em-
press. After Bokassa's downfall, Catherine left
him and sought asylum in Switzerland. She
took with her the two impedal crowns, settled
in a lavish Geneva mansion and is now selling
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the crown jewels one diamond at a time.
Bokassa built his Kolinga Villa in the mid-

1970s to house his number-two wife, 'La
Roumaine", a blonde Rumanian cabarct
singer. But towardsrheend, he rarelyeven vis-
ited her. One day a maid, Adele Mokossi-
Tendel, informed Bokassa that "I-a Rou-
maine" was having an affair with her securitl
guards and one of the other maids, Manine
N'Douta. Bokassa's Political Police searched
Martine's belongings and found an albrlz
d'amou fitll of explircit piclures. The Emp€rcr
ordered the guards killed; three of them were
summarily shot in Banqui's infamous
Ngaragba Prison. The fourth survived, was

freed after the coup, and testified at the trial.
'La Roumaine" was allowed to leave the coun-
try. Her whereabouts are unknown.

The Two Martines

The powerful, despotic Bokassa had an error-
mous family, of which he formally recognized
only 50 offsprings. While fighting with the
French in Vietnam, Bokasla had fathered a
daughter; he knew her only by the name
Matine and that in I 970 she would have been
seventeen. Bokassa suddenly decided to find

his daughter and leunched an all-out diplG
matic effort in Saigon. However, there was no
shortage of l7-year-old, Francasian Martines
in Vietnam, as in 1953 the French movie ac-
tress Martine Carol had been at the height of
her success and many French soldiers stationed
in Saigon named their children with local
women after her. The French Embassy for-
warded a stack of photographs from which fi-
nally, in November, Bokassa announced his
choice.

A Manine,whohad been found sellingciga-
rettes in one of the city's slums, was flown to
Bangui, where a tearful Bokassa gave her a full
srate welcome ar rhe airpon andiook her into
his family. But this Martine was not the real
one. A month later, a second Martine, with the
rightidentificationand the rightscar,surfaced
and was given the same emotional airport wel-
come in Bangui. The fals€ Martine was allowed

Emperor Bola,ssa I

to remain in the Bokassa family and both
Martines vrere well provided for. Bokassa's real
dauqhter married a doctor, while the other
Mariine was paired with her adopted father's
Commander of the Presidential Guard. Fidel
Obrou.

In February t 976, the day after Obrou had
been shot for having attemptd to assasirate
his father-in-law, his widow, who was in ad-
Enced preSnancy, entered the hospital and
was put up in the presidential suite, where the
real Martine's husband delivered her son. Sev-
eraldays later the baby died under mysterious
circum$anccs. A nurse remembered she was
told by the mother that Bokassa had said the
baby would have to be killed, if it turned out to
be a boy. The doctor, Bokassa's son-inlaw, had
administered poison on the Emp€ror's orders.
The two Martines and their families disap
peared after the coup. Their current wherea-
tnuts are unhnown.

Boundless Grc€d

Bokassa's sadistic excesses were outshind
only by his boundless $eed. He maintained not
only the Berengo lmperial Palace and the regal
villa at Kolinga, but also seven additional "oIfi-
cial residences" around the country, many of
which sported Olympic swimming pools, and
one, in his native village, a private airstrip.

Among his private estates were coffee and
manioc plantations, paltn groves and cotton
farms. Bokassa's court maintairEd a huge fleet
of limousines and sports cars, a prirate zoo and
wild animal menageries.

With funds from the national reasury,.
Bokassa set up the largesr industrialcomplex in
the country at his B€rengo Palace. There gov-
emment employees tumed out fumiure, but-
tons, records, bricks, and school uniforms,
which he sold t2x-free to the state. He even cor-
nered monopolies on his country's diamonds,
ivory, coffee, and insecticides. When G€neral
Charles De Gaulle gave him a DC-4 as a pres-
ent, he sold it to Air Afrique, waited until they
refurbished it. and when it landed in Bangui.
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seized it and then rented it to the state for his
own official use.

His private enterprises flourishing, Bokassa
set about depleting the CAR treasury by stock-
ing diamonds,.jewelry and some $15 million in
Swiss bank accounts. All transfers and transac-
tions r,eere made omcially, and under Swiss law
legally, as Bokassa was a head ofstate who could
make such deposits at whim.

The Coup

ln Pa s, Alexander de Marenches, chief of
the Seruice de Documentation Exterieure et de
Contre-Espionage (SDECE), the Frcnch ClA,
wasexasperated. The reports he was receiving
from cove( sources in the impe al palace and
the army as well as diplomatic dispatches from
the French Embassy in BanSui pointed to a
mounting economic crisis, increasing human
righs violations, and an undercover Libyan
presence. Marenches saw the writing on the
wall. It was time to topple Bokassa and replace
him with a politician loyal to France.

The primary aim of rhe French intelligence
rrvices was to help ride the CAR of its Em-
peror and to prevent the Libyans from gaining
a footholdin Central Africa. Qad& fi's poli t ical
and military master plan for the region was well
known by the SDECE. He was still fighting ro
occupy and Libyanize neighboring Chad, and
right beneath it, strategically located, was the
CAR. A political victory there would give
Qaddafi access to the Gulf of Guinea and an
ability to link up with communisr Erhiopia.
From there the road was open to the Hom of
Africa and ultimately the Red Sea. The success
ofsuch a political maneuver would have given

Srr rl€. 1989

Qaddafi access to a major part of the Ahican
continent and would have helped fulfill his
dreams of grandeur.

Sometime in the late summer, Marenches
briefed the Prime Minister Valerie Giscard
D'Estaing on the worsening ofconditions in the
CAR. Knowing that ciscard had been very
friendly with the Emperor, had visited him al-
most every year, and had participated in
Bokassa's sho$) elephant hunts, Marenches
tried to present the bad news somewhat deli-
cately. "The CAR affair is turning bad, Mr.
Prime Minister. Bokassa is misbehaving. He
has trecome an alcoholic. And they tell the most
unbclievabie stories abour him: lhey accus€
him ofcannibalism. We even looked into the
refrigerator of his presidential palace for
human flesh but could not find any."
Marenches urged Giscard to disassociare him-
self from Bokassa, stop participating in big
game hunting forays and refuse any ofthe Em-
peror's littJe industrialdiamond gifrs he usually
showered upon French visiting digriraries.
Ciscard promised to ignore Bokassa's over-
tures and approved the planning ofa preven-
tive intervention strike.

Soon after the meeting, SDECE agents re-
ported that a Libyan delegation had arrived in
Bangui. A search of their hotel rooms by
French agents revealed documentary and pho-
lo8raph ic evidence that they b€longed ro Serv-
ice Action, Libya's Special Forces.

The SDECE Centrale was alarmed. The Lib-
yan CAR conspirac/, coupled with a series of
successes in the Chad war, v{ere detrimental to
French interests in the region ald could deal
a heary blow to Paris'influence among its fam-

ily ofblack francophile Aftican narions, "Ifwe
wanted to avoid another milirary conflict or
perhaps even a real war," later wrote
Marenches, "we would have had to move fast.
We had to undertake asurgicaloperation. The
time had come to replace our Cher
Bokassa."

That night Marenches rushed to the Hotel
de Matignon, the Prime Minister's residence.
Having explained the urgency of such late
night meeting, Giscard D'f staing received him
at once. Marencheswasted notime. "The Lib-
yan presence in Bangui does not represent a
great danger in itself, Marenches conceded,
"but suppose later we find a battalion ofCubans
or a detachmen! ofEast Germans in rhe CAR,
like in Angola or Ethiopia. We can't *air any
longer, Mr. Prime Minister," he blurted. "This
is war. So what do we do now?" Ciscard
D'Estaing approved the covert operation that
would bring about a coup d'etar in BanSui.

The SDECE had anticipated the need to
overthrow Emperor Bokassa I and had
planned a French-inspired coup d'etat months
before, tts African departments had been in-
structed to provide geopolitical enalyses, politi-
cal and psychological reports, and upto-the-
minute strategic information. The Covert
Operations Department was ordered to recruit
and train undercover personnel for a mission
in Bangui; they organized and rehearsed the
details for weeks thereafter.

The operation involved lhe paramilitary
Special Forces unit of the SDECE, the Paras
(paratroop€r units of the French Foreign Le-
Sion) and commando units sationed in neigh-
boring Chad. Internally, the CAR mission was
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knov.rr b;_ the code-name Caban, but rhe unof-
fici.al rnter-service .ode-name was Operation
Barracuda.

At the beginning of September 1979, infor-
nEtion relayed by informers at the lmperial
Crurt uamed the SDECE that Bokassa was
leaving for a state visit to Libya on the 20th. A
pact between the two countrieswas imminent.
The Centrale now monitored his personal calls
toQaddafi, and secured the exact itineraryand
travel arrangements of his entourage.

When the final intervention plan had been
perfected, Marenches decided it was time to
pay a personal visir ro rhe former CAR presi-
dent, David Dacko, whom Bokassa had de-
posed almost fifteen years earlier and who had
lived in Paris exile ever since. A numb€r ofop
position groups hadsprang upamongCAR ex-
iles and rallied around Dacko. Paris wanted a
return to Republican rule in lhe CAR and
n€rded a Francophile president. "Dacko,"
later wrote Marenches, "hadbeen electeddem-
ocrar ically b) the peopleoftheCentral Afri( an
Republic, and had been toppled by a militarl
coup... He was a political refugee who had
served us well in the past. He was considered
the right person for thejob."

Marenches arrived unannounced at David
Dacko's Rive Gauche apartment. The former
president was not too happy to s€€ him. He lis-
tenednonethelesssilentlytothesituationbrief-
ing offered by the chief of the Service,

"Bokassa must go," Marenches finally
blu{ed. Weareready to helpyouseizepower."
He suggested that the time was pe for Dacko
to regain the presidenc, of the CAR. "Do you
wan! to participate in an operation that would
free your country of lhis al.oholic mini-
t,.rant, " he ask€d. "Doyouwanttob ngalittle
democracy to your country?"

Dacko was not thrilled. He hesitated to corF
mt himself to such a monumental endeavor.
He lived comfortably in Paris andwastiredon
internecine struggles and African political in-
trigues. He was neither young nor healthy and
therefore not to eager to take any physical
risks.

Marenches did not relent. He first detailed
France's commirment to CAR s well-bring,
anddidnot failto remind Dacko hor,v much he
himself owed France-and his own country,
Marenches urged, prodded and finally de-
manded Dacko's collaboration. He did not re-
lent unril the lormer president finally gave in.
He would go ro Bangui supported by French

Frcnch |la;lacl:dzs atfuing in Bangui-

n

troops and do what Marenches would tell him
to do.

The coup engineered by the French intelli-
gence service was a fait accompli, Marenches
explained. He then asked Dacko to prepare a
statement he would make upon arrival in Ban-
gui. "You musr tell them that the French are
not colonialists trying to reronqueran old col-
ony. . . France does not really want anything
Ior the help extended. . . Wejust do not want
the CAR to tall under Libvan influince."
Dacko was !o submi! his speeJh for confirma-
tion to Marenches. He did so a number of
times, each time to the dissatisfaction of the
French. "Dacko was intellectually impaired,"
latercommented Marenches. "We had to help
himabit..."

About a week before the date set for the
coup, the SDECE assembled the chos€n of its
elire paramilitary unt-some 150 men-for a

dress rehearsal in an actual op€rational envi-
ronment. A Bangui airport s€t had b€en pre-
pared for the occasion, and detailed topogra-
phy mapsofBangui vrere set up in a War Room.
The exact locations of military hangars, two
heavy machine gun emplacements and a de-
tachment of guards were pinpointed; airport
procedures, schematics of the runway and its
lighting system, and constant weather reports
were studied minutely. TheSDECE hadlists of
names, personal histories and exact schedules
of all airport employees, perticularl,, cortrol
tower personnel, and each and every soldier
and officer assigned to the BanSui lnterna-
donal Airpoft. They possess€d exact details of
lheir weapons, and even copies of their per-
sonal files, psychological profil€s and tdbalaf-
filiation. The SDECE knew that none of the
CAR troops had been paid for the past few
months; they therefore planned to take care of
thisoversight immediately upon arrival. Then
someone at the Centrale realized that due to a
rampant inflation, the CAR currency had prac-
rically no value. To pay the military cadres they
would have to use CFA Francs or stronger cur-
rency of other African nations.

The French barracudas chos€n were special-
ists of different military branches. Many had
served in CentralAfrica at one timeoranother
and knew the region well; some spoke the lan-
guage as well. Th€y werecommandedby Lieu-
tenant Colonel Jean Claude Mansion.

While lasr minure preparations were b€ing
made b) the SDECE Special Operations unit.
French agents in the CAR updated political

and military informarion. All suppoft depart-
ments of the SeNice finalized thei! rcports. On
September I 8, fofty-€ight hourc Hore C-Day,
Special Opemtions sent two ofits pilots to Ban-
gui under a touri5t cover to guide the planes in
from the ground. Noone except President
Giscard D'Estaing, a chosen few of his advisors,
SDECE's Patron, Alexandrede Marenches, his
Ceneral Staffand Special Operations knew of
Operation Caban. Neither the Quai D'Orsay.
France sStare Department, nor itsdiplomatsin
Bangui had any idea ofwhat was afoot.

On theevening of Septemb€r 20, Marenches
and his General Staffwere tensely awailingthe
start of Operation Baracuda in the under-
ground War Room oftheir Paris headquarten.
Direcr communicalions were being main-
tained with the StationChiefin Bangui,thetwo
French pilots in the vicinity of the lnterna-
tional Airport, and the force de frappe.df
SDECE'S Service Acdon, lyhich had taken off
from a secret mililary airstrip in two dnmarked
Super-Transall Eansport planes.

Thetroopdeployment planGalled foran "as-
sault landing" ofthe SDECE forceshofily after
midnight. French agents had verified all air-
poft schedules for that day and had confirmcd
that an Air Afrique plane was to take off miE-
utes after I 1 p.m. and none was schedul€d to
touch down before dawn. As always, after tbc
deparrure of the lasr inrernational flighr, th.
airport wourd be closed dowrl and all emploi-
ees would return to the capital. Except for a

token number ofSuards, the company of sol-
diers usually assigned to protect the airport
would b< withdrawn ro the adjacent military
barracks. Expecting no opposilion, the two
SDECEpilotson the $ound would guide in the
military ransport planes with special
flashlights.

As the Sup€r-Transalls were about to enter
CAR air space, flying low to avoid mdar detec-
tion, a French agent stationed in a neighboring
southerncountry notified the Paris Centrale of
an unforeseen change in the flight route ofan
Air Misr carier; the Eg)?tian passenger plane
was planning ro seek landing rights at Bangui
airport.

The SDECE, which had alerted most of its
agents in the region to teon the lookout for Lrn-

expectedchanSesinairtraffic, immediatelyor-
dered a delay. The Super-Transalls were di-
rected to change course, refuel in mid-air, and
delay rheir low-alrirude approach to Bangui.
Meanwhile, the agent who had reponed the
schedule change was told to'halt the Air Misr
plane at all cost. lf necessary, attempt mild en-
gine sabotage." Twenty minutes later, the
Eg)?tian crew aborted the take off atlempt.
The SDECE transports were ordered to re-
sume their mission.

The two unmarked Super-Transalls finally
appeared above the Bangui main runway forty-
five minutes late. They were guided in by the
vanguard of agent-pilots with special equip
ment available at rhe time only to the French
and Ismeli intelligence services.

The planes made a harsh landing as planned
and came to a screeching halt at rhe end ofthe
runway, A small khaki{lad, heavily armed
landing party iaced towards the main buildings
and adjoiningmilitary compound in unmarked
( ombarjeeps and armored personne I camiers.
While one detachment overpowered the
guards on duty in the main terminal, a second
unit broke through the doors and windows of
the military baffacks. Surp sed soldiers and
their officers presented no resistance. The
French rounded them up, and politely but
sternly, at gunpoint, herded them into the Of-
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fre.sClub. l'hose whoborearmswere warned
iror to shoot, but were allowed to keep their

Once assembled in the mess hall, a French
bhck ollrcer r. ho spoke Sangho. rheir native
bnguage, explained calmly: "We are not here
ao re{onquer anyrhing. we are here only to
pcrmit your country to rid itself of a tyrant and,
if possible, return to democracy." He paus€d
fora moment to survey their fearfulfaces and
(ontinued obligingly: "We know thatyou have
Ilor bc€n paid for rhe past thre€ months and are
fxing grave economic difficulties. We will alle-
riete them. Kindly line up along the right wall
rnd our paymasrers will give you your back
pay.- Contemplaring his stunned audience, he
then added: "The officers may keep their
repons: rde trust you. All other ranks must
plece their weapons in a corner of the
r@m.'

l,fhile the CAR detachment complied with
alc rcquest ofthe invading force, two French

Fr-rnasters sat down behind a large table,
c2lled out names from apreparedlist andmade
perrnents to all present. The tenseness in the
arr soon relaxed and the officers offered their
help to take over the capiEl.

The second SDECE plane vrhich had been
siiting on the tarmac under guard now
d;sembowed a detachment of armed civilians
afld a halfdozen limousines \,vith Bangui plates.
One of the cars carried David Dacko.

Within the next few hours, the carefully
staged coup was carried out with clockwork
precision. The central telephonecompanywas
placed under French guard: the sole Bangui
radioand television station, whichhad goneoff
the air hours before, was surrounded by
French forces; the lmperial Cuard offered no
resistance and the empty palace was occupied
by the barracudas. David Dacko installed him-
self in Bokassa's chambers, and before long,
the palace guard pledged allegiance to the new
president and became the Republican Presi-
dential Guard. Similar events took placeat the
Central Police Station and culminated in a si-
lent surprise attack on the two military com-
pounds inand near thecapital. French paymas-
ters set up office in one military in"tallation
after anothcr promprl) and emcienrl) paying
the army and getting receipts. The CAR
Armed Forces were paid into submission and
joined the new regime of their former
president.

Throughout the entire night, neither the
residents ofBangui nor the diplomatic commu-
nity in the capital knew about the landing of
French forces or the return of David Dacko.
Even the French Embassy was unaware of its
country's intervention. Sometime in the mid-
dle of the night, the Pa s headqlraner of
ABence Frdnce Press received information
from irs CAR correspondent that something
was afoot in Bangui. The wire service blrreau
questioned !h€ Quai D'Orsay, which in turn
called its ambassador in Bangui. The French
diplomat walked onto the terrace ofhishome,
lisrened to the noises of the night and heard
nothing but the sounds ofthejungle. He reas-
sured hrs superiors in Paris that all was quiet in
rhe strcets of Bangui and vrent back to sleep.
Civilian-clad barracudas who had been guard-
ing the embassy from a hidden position around
a nearby stre€t corner did not betray their pres-
ence. They coup had been atotal andabsolute
surprise. "'I'he operation was an exemplary
coup d'etat," laterretold Marenches. "Notone
shot had been fi red. There were no injuredand
no de1d."

Shortly before dawn, French transport
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French Foreign Legiotunaires patroL ,fu capital after tfu coup

planes carrying uniformed shock trcops from
Chad began landing at Bangui International
which had remained closed to all commercial
flights. The paras were immediately deployed
in and around the capital and at sensitive loca-
tions throughout the country. They first re-
placed the barracudas, who quickly and effi-
ciently withdrew towards the airport, boarded
their Super-Transalls and disappeared into the
night. when Bangui awoke, onlyjoint patrols
of uniformed French paratroopers and CAR
unis could be seen guarding key insta)lations
and major roadblocks. David Dacko opened
the daily radio broadcast with his prepared
proclamation, informing his subjects that
Bokassa had been deposed and would not re-
turn to the CAR, the empire had been abol-
ished and the republic restored. As he spoke,
the Libyan Sp€cial Forces were booked on a
commercial flight to Tripoli. Diplomats ofthe
Jamuhi ya lvere declared personas non gratas
and sent home.

In Exile
While iubilant cro*dswerctearingdownthe

statue of Bokassa from its pedestalin the Cen-
tral Plaza of Bangui, the Emperor bid fareweil
to a stunned Quadaffi, boarded his DC-4 and
flew to Paris, but Fmnce would not accept him.
The Quai D Orsay agreed though to act as in-
termediary with Aftican leaders in an attempt
to find him a home. Bokassa sat on therunway
for severaldays, untilarrangements were made
with the lvory Coast to grant him asylum. He
would be a guest in Presiden! Houphouet-
Boigny's palace in Abidjan for four years.

For awhile. Bokassa lited a life ol luxur) in
exile. He maried a charming lvoirienne
named Augustine and stayed drunk, some-
dmes for days. But the ex-emperor always con-
sidered Abidjan only "a temporary residence".
He wasjust waiting for the signal to return to
his country. His bags were packed and ready.

Every morning at five he would tune in Radio
Fran.e Inremationale to see if the rnoment had
arrived. He stillhoped he would be atrle tocon-
vince the man he had considered his 'cousin,'
French President Valery Giscard D'Estaing, to
rehabilitate him, declar e hiJ[ Pcr sona grata, and
allow him to resume power.

Then, on NovemLrer 26, 1983, twelve white
mercenaries and a group of supporte^ led by
the French writer Roger Delpey flew to Abi-
djan to pick up Bokassa, takehimtoBanguiand
restore him to power. But Ivorien trooPs,
tipped off by the French SDECE, surrounded
lhe plane. President Houphouet-Boigny was
incensed. He threw Bokassaout ofthecountry,
alongwith Augustine,20 other wives and con-
cubines. and 15 of their children. But no one
in Central Africa wanted anything to do with
him. The French were thus obliged to offer
him political asylum. Although lhey were
hardly enthusiastic about it, Bokassa took up
residence at Chateau Hard court near Paris
with his large family and an entourage of cro-
nies, who for the next three years would bleed
him of much of the fortune he had originally
hoarded, and nowusedtoamass greaterwealth
from lucrative financial dealings.

Yet fearing his stolen fofiune would be con-
fiscated and returned to the CAR, Bokassa con-
tinuously profess€d poverty. Hecomplainedof
being profoundly unhappl in France lor hav-
ing only his military prnsion ol 6,000 francs a

month to live on. The telephones, water and
electlicity atthe chat au were frequently cut off
for nonpayment. Three ofhischildrcn were ar-
rested for shoplifting perfumes and records.
Bokassa said they were stealing sausages b,e-

cause rhey hadnothing!oeat; he refused tobail
them out and had them sent to a state home.
Howmuch ofhisfinancial miseries Yrere a show
for the gallery was difficult toascertain. Neigh-
bors, however, described him as "a very consid-
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White Broker of Hate
BY STUART IAN BEFNATH

!-! is name is Eugene Ney Terre
I Blanche- He calls himself a

I f pr.. Afrikaner nationalist,
"the son olhis people," and a product
of his country's earth. Offering an
alternative to his nation s compleri-
ties, ambiguities, and devisiveness, he
seeks the establishment of an inde-
pendent Boeresta&, founded on racial
exclusivism.

To some, he represents the messiah,
promising salvation from South Afri-
ca's economic rvoes. Others see hirn as

Adolph Hitler incarnate. Undeniably,
houever, Terre Blanche, (literally,
"White Land") is a demagogue of
South Africa's ultra-right wing Afrika-
ner \\'eerstandsbeu,eging, the Afrika-
ner Resistance Movement (AWB) and

31

self-appointed custodian of Alri-
kanerdom's soul.

Fifteen years ago, seven whites

-a schoolteacher, two lawyers, two
farmers, and two former police-
men (Terre Blanche was one) met
in a garage in Heidelberg, south
ofJohannesberg in South Africa to
strategize for the ultimate achieve-
ment of total Afrikaner solidaritl.
Essentially. the AWB frorn inceprion.
was inspired by a desire to restore
the nineteen<entury Boer republics,
whereby white supremacy, rnore accu-
rately, Afrikaner dominance were the
cornerstones.

To achieve this solidarity, Terre
Blanche sees the reacquisition of the
Transvaal, Orange Free State, and the
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Northern part of Naral, losr in 1902, as
essenl ial lor his goal ol an irrdependerrr
all-uhite Alrikaner srare. l'his Boere-
stq&t \\ill be a fatherland flor those
bet ral ed by tlte.,u1*-ruprraicru (traitors
ofthe peoplet. led by Presidenr Pierer
W. Botha.

Terre Blanche accuses Botha of
betraying the Afrikaners by introduc-
ing mixed-race people and Indians into
governmenr and b1 eliminaring vari-
ous apartheid measures, particularly
those forbidding rnarriage and sex
across color lines. "Botha is leading the
country to chaos . . .," Terre Blanche
appealed, "... inevitably we will be
dumped into the bloodiest mce war
in history."

Forming rhe basis lor Terre
Blanche's claim to the land is his invoca-
tion ofthe suflering and searching for
freedom by the Alrikaner people dur-
ing the Anglo-Boer war (1899-1903).
He recounts in horrifying detail hor'
innocent Boer women and children
perished during imprisonment in Brit-
ish concentration camps. According to
Terre Blanche, toward the end of the
war. the Boers nranaged to regr,,up
and fight their pivotal barr le ag"a insr rhe
Brirish at the Barrle of Blood River.
The story continues that alter seven
days ofpraler. God gare r he Boers r ir -
tory. Thus the Alrikaners right to the
land rvas earned by the sanctifying, spilt
blood of their forefathers.

Although seemingly very appealing
to his followers. Terre Blanche's visiorr
is highly problematic. In order to suc-
ceed, he must in effect, redefine the
entire political and geographical land-
scapeofSouth Alrica. The land he cov-
ets, covers over 50% ofSouth Africa's
territon . inr luding the wealrhiesr agri-
cultunl and mining land in the coun-
try. Further complicatin gachievement
ofthe vision isthenecessity for firsrrid-
ding the land of t hc powcrful mining
barons of the Occupied. Territory, who
maintain their own well-armed protec-
tive forces.

Support for Terre Blanche and
AWB comes mainly lrom what is

called the "disadvantaged third", those
largely urbanized working class Afri-
kaners, suflering unemployment, u,ho
have not substantiallv benefitted from
thebonanza years since 1948 r'hen the
Nationalists assumed power. In the
countryside, too, pockets of support
exist Iargely among lhe small-time
farmers struggling against nearly con-
tinuous drought.

Indeed, Terre Blanche's message
finds a clear echo here, precisely
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AWB "Brwn Shirtt' at a regional rally.
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lr-x< thqse are the pcople nrost
kened bv increasing black enfran-
&rrrnt- .\\\'B s roughlr, 5,000 sup-

;rrrr. out .r[a total rr lrit e poprr lati, rr r

Jqrr l-r-tlt)0.000, arepeoplc lhovote
Irr President Botha's National
ktr m far or of lhite, right-u irrg chal-
hgrr-- -eing the goverrrnrent's qnli-
cr of creeping racial reform uhich
hc nonetheless been stalled due to
Ed rejection as a sellout of uhitc
ire.. Thel embody Afrikaner dis-

-l'aarment, 
and their perceptible tilt

I 6c neht-rr'irrg of "thite politics"

1=tcp''. offers a poignilnt counteF
1- to the equalll disturbing radicali-
rixr in black townships.

Ilepite Terre Blauclre s clairus to
tcqrtran. nranl critics have charged
& tlp -\\fB movement is nrerelv a
*-p inritariorr ol Hirler s narioiral

-iaEqn. 
\azi imagerl is blatalt.

Cad as further evidence are AWB's
EE towards tlrcir enemies. their
qansl of fascist ideology, and the
rEilrle f356i51 lr2ppings of the group.
Ia- = much as the western nledia rrav
br cho",rn to ignore ir. rlrr A Irikaner
riralist ethos has had a long flirta-
rlr ritlr fascism, Botha and his prede-
@. John Vorster, r,r ere acl ive in
;ro-\azi organizations during \Vorld
I- ll.

The undercurrent of violence sur-
uding the AWB has always been

lEart. In November 1983, Terre
Erdr and tlvo assistants received sus-

Edd -ntences for the illegal posses-
fu of neapons, including Soviet-made
-1"f,.{7 assault rifles. More extrerrre.
b<r'er. is the 1979 incident in which
Tcre Blancheand a group ofhis thugs
rrrEd and feathered an Afrikaner aca-
l-ri. Professor Floors van Jaarsveld,
rfui he suggested that the Day of the
l-o-an -\frikaner holyday commemo-
zirg the lictory of Blood River, nas
k dtan sacred.

-\lfB doctrine asserts that South
-{fricz should be organized as a corpo-
Ec stare in which people are repre-
Gned bl rhe institurions to rthich they
bclong. business and labor. mr her r han
lx po.rliame ntarians. lt has no use for
rhat it calls the "British-Jet'ish parlia-
Entan-svstem".

Terre Blanche, claims that he is not
,rI antisemite. Rather, his antipathY
rot ard.Jnr. arrdJer'islr husinesser irr

Fnicular is based on a vision of a shad-
orr. all-pouerful cabal of Jeus and
capiurlists n ho controlthe uealth ofthe
rorld. exploiting the Afrikaner br
iunring his toil to great profit and

-i 
1989

Thz "Terre Blancfu Jugmd" ir srrrtzd. at an earb age.

ot'nership, and the beginning of the
Marxist tyranny. Therefore, he says,
the "movement's highest priority must
be to restore law and order and to keep
our land in case of a handover . . . I
believe there are only three years left.
ln those three years, I t hink we will win
orwewillbedrivenoutofthisland . . ."

For all the anxiety over the AWB,
with its swasr ika-like emblem, ir
remains to be seen how successfulit will
be in recruiting new Afrikaner and
s\mpathetic English-speaking whires
to its cause. Itsappealmay wellbeexag-
ger:rted. Polls continue to indierte a
steady liberation of white attitude cn
issues such as racial segregation in r esi-
dential areas and in schools. Moreover'.
to many orthodox Afrikaners, Terre
Blanche's vision of redemption seems
an aberation, a creation outsidereality.
The regimented, militaristic qualitiis
of the AWB are in striking contrast
with the free-u'heeling style of the
Boers, u'ho lought a highiy individual-
istic guerrilla carnpaign against the
British. Finally, 1'erre Blanche's very
excesses seem to mirror the nation's
turbulence. Once monolithic, Afrika-
nerdom has splintered, its unity frag-
mented to the right by the breakaway
of nhite conservatism, and to the left
by the still-muted murmurs of dissent
from Afrikaner aczdemics and others
ready to countenance concessions to
the black majority.

'ferre Blanche's movement is still a
rrinorir\ of the Afrikaner rninority
and is confined to the Transvaal and
Orange Free State. It carrnot take over
tht gorsr 11111e111 ol 5r)uth Afli.a, but it
can add to the flames already consurn-
ing ttut strif'e-tont country. .

u
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diverting the land's riches fiom their
rightful heirs. To paraphrase Terre
Blanche's cultural philosophy, he isnot
antisemitic; merely, as a Christian, he
wishes to live in a society ordered by
Christianity rather than byJudaism or
any other creed.

The emblem of the rnovement-
three black sevens in a circle on a red
flag is said to be formed by the three
7s for the seven angels, seven stars,
and seven seals alluded to in the Reve-
lation ofSt.John rhe Divine. and is ro
serve as an ant ithesis ofthe t hree sixes
evoking the mark of the beast. Fur-
ther, it is seen as no coincidence
to knowledgeable obscrvers. that ir
resembles a swastika.

In addition, Terre Blanche sur-
rounds himself with brownshirted
bully boys. Clad in khaki uniformsand
heavy boots, these security detach-
ments are known as Stonn Falcons,
a clear derivative of Hitler's storm
troopers. They wear Nazi-style arm-
bands and Terre Blanche often fin-
ishes his speeches r,r'ith the Nazi salute.

Time is running out for the AWB
and Terre Blanche. Although the/uei.-
rer is still relatively young, it mayprove
fateful, that to this juncrure, he has
[ailed to derise a ]irre ol succession.
Consumed bv an or eru helnring desirr
for absolute politicaland physical secu-
ril). Terre Blanche has lailed ro derig-
nate any successor. This ornission may
serve lo bc b,'th 15" 6.nt,, Lrrell ofthe
AWB. r. rn ell as tl)e u ltimate extinrrion
of Terre Blanche's political legacy.-fo-ferre Blamhe, the historv of all
.\fi ir a r learlr clur idares h har lrappens
rrlrerr uhites relirrqrish por.er: Ir i' the
end of Christianitv, of private-property



PANAMA
The General Strikes Back

Panamania
fhe humilioting foilure of U.S. foreign policy to oust Mdn,tel
Antonio Noriego creoted the occasion and the defiont general
rose to it. Psychologicolly soydge, sexually deviont ond
politically ruthless, he schemed his woy fiom the obscure hinge
of Ponomo's demimonde to the post ol tefie Moximo.
BY JUDY STANGEN
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"lfllkiir*:t"ffi"*y*
charges tha! he stole Panama from Columbia,
"have I answered Lhe charges?" 'You certainly
have, Mr. Presiden!," Root replied "You were
accused of seduction and you have conclusively
proved that you were guilry of rape."

The current stalemate between the United
States government and Panamanian scrongman
Manuel Antonio No ega, is an 8o-year out-
growth ofconvolured American policl that has
been the single constant in the relations
betwe€n the two counlries' since the historic
Panama Callal project was conceived.

President Ceorye Bush is the latest in a long
line of United States presidents forced to deal
with the sysremic cornrption and criminal aqivi-
ties, on both sides, which have been part
and parcel of the Panamanian political milieu
for decades.

Noriega, the antithesis of the ideal demo-
cratic leader, is a classic example and most cer-
tainly a blproduct ofthose paradoxical policies.
Known to have extensive ties with the Medellin
drug cartel, Fidel Castro and the SandinistaFall
avowed orgets of U.S. law enforcement and
intelligence authorities-Noriega has enjoyed
not only the protection and polirical support of
those very same American authorities over the
years, but received funding from them as well.

Indeed, President Bush, defending himself
against charges that he has had dealings with
Noriega as former CIA chief a,ld acting U.S.
"drug czar," cited administrations from
Eisenhower to Reagan-including Kennedy,
Johnson, Nixon, and Ford-who dealt with the
Panamanian strongman,

What Bush has assiduously avoided com-
menting on, however, both as presidential can-
didate and as president, was his role in the
''Black fagle" CIA{ontra weapons operation,
coordinated by his rop vice presidential aide,
Donald Gregg, and primarily orchestrated by
Natiorul Security Council aide Colonel Oliver
North. According to testimony by former CIA
pilots, a former Noriega confi&nt and Panama-
nian consul, even the former "accountant" for
the Medellin drug cartel, accused the CIA and
the Reagan administration itself of looking the
other way as C€neral Noriega utilized "Black
F2gle" aircraft to ship millions ofdollars wonh
of illeSal drugs through Panama and into the
American markets,

"Norie8a must have been mystified by the
Reagan switch," said former U.S. Ambassador
to Panama Ambler Moss, "North Lnew. Abrams
knew. Everybody.had known everything for
yean. 'Noriega must have feh betrayed.-

The general, however. apFarent ly didnl take
the "betrayal" on too deep ofan emotional note.
"I've got Bush by the b- - -s.'Noriega boasted.
when the Reagan administration, seren years
after the fact, moved to oust him. An Israeli
intelligence agent involved in the "Black Eagle"
operation, as well asJoce Blandon, former Pana-
marian chief of intelligence now in polirical
exile, both agree with Noriega's aslressment.
"Noriega has enough to sink Bush," the lsraeii
agenr claimed recently. "This is why the Reagan
administration was afraid of Noriega," Blandon
insisted, "because in this operalion Bush and his
men were involved."

Whether or not the allegations by the former
Panamanian intelligencechief areaccurate, one
thing is certain. The former Reagan and cur-
rent Bush Administration have goodcause tobe
fearful of Noriega, if for no other reason than
every effon to oust the recalcitnnt dictator has
failed miserably.
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Nori.ga onn hit prottgc, Pr.sidat Solis Pabna at an .bctaral ralb.

Recent reports claim that a congressional
panel prohibited the Reagan administmlion
from initiating any coven action to get rid of
Noriega. But according to the same reports, the
coven action was geard more I o*ards convinc-
ing the dmg running dictator rhar the United
States meant business than any specific, halsh
plans such as kidnapping or aslessinetion.

The economic sanctions actually employed
were designed to crush Noriega's economic sta-
bility, but hurt only the Panamanian citizenry-
mo6t of whom were totally bewildered why the
American "giant" did notjust come in and oust
rhe up6tart tlrant.

When these same Panamanians tried boycotr
and strikes to pressure Noriega into resignation
and hopefully exile, he cushed them and an
attempted coup by the Chief of the National
Polke and five Panarnanian Defense Forces
officers, like so many pesk), flies. Edward
Vallaring, a key leadet in the Panamanian oppo-
ition complarned: "We're faced with the worst
laenario: the destruction of the financial
ceflter-and Noriega is still here, The United
States has not contributed anfhing except to

reck our banking system. We wanted that, but
re didn't want just that."

Hinting at the use ofmiiitary force during the
last days of the Reagan administration, the
United States attempted to send some strong
signals to Noriega by stagrng an increasing num-
ber of military exercises in and around Panama
and \beefing up the already 10,000-man U.S.
combat force in the area by 1,100. Noriega's
response was a series of increased assaults on
American servicemen and their families by Pan-
amanian policc and militar, personnel. Com-
plaints by American authorities over the attacks
have gone largely unheeded, and in many cases,
torally ignorcd. The senior military comrnand
in Panama, Southcom, claims that short ofspe-
cific military action, therc is little they can do.
Reagan administration officials, however, had
poinied the fingerat .eniorSouthCom miliury
slaffen complaining, "We've heard from colo-
nels and majon that they're fed up, that their
trooF are being abused, but that the orden are

slEs l9A9

not to tell the Panamanian Defense Forces to cut
it out. Southcom wants to keep things just as

they were," an administration official said, "to
go on and keep its little island of stabilty."

Jusr recently, the Bush Administration admit-
ted it was firElly committing several million dol-
lars of covert operations money to Noriefr's
oppo6ition to help them win the scheduled
May 7 elections in Panama. The last time the
Reagan administration utilized U.S. funds to
intercede in an Panamanian election, it was to
help defeat a Noriega political opponent,
Amulfo Arias, in I 98 L When it did not work

Dclant Panarnatuian Patsiorws uau th.ir
untaslud chee,ls (righl) Fo aters of tlD o!?osition
Natioul Cfut Cnuade froust Noiqa's Polhiarl
bancrship (bctou)

and Arias won, Noriega simply charged the
election was rigged, confiscated the ballo! boxes
and proclaimed Nicolas Ardito Barletta, the
ReaSan administration-backed candidate, the
winner. The United Srates then had no choice
but to congratulate Panama on a successful
'lransition to democracy."

One year later, when the headless body of
Hugo Spadatora-one of Noriega's morepersis-
tent detractors-was found stuffed in a U. S. Mail
sack on the Costa Rican border, President
Barletu promised a commission investigalion
into the crime.In keeping vrith Panamat'!Ian-
sition to democracy," Noriega kept the new
president prisoner until he agreed to resign and
the investigation idea was dropped.

With the failureofeconomic sanctions by the
United States, attempted military coups, civilian
bo)cotts and strikes by citizens who clearly do
not rrant Noriega running their country, it is
unnerdng to realize that the biggest success
American policy has accomplished in this stl'ate-
gic, but tiny, Central American nation, is the
firm establishment of a seemingly invincible
paradigm of corruption and lawlessness.

'Not one step backward," Noriega roars defi-
antly, at the idea ofany kind ofopposition from
his fellow countrymen. "Ifthey s- -t on me, I'll
$-t on this country." r
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55As long as tfure is
somebod.y ready to sell
his country, there will
be someone ready to

bu1 it.9)

Characuisthalll, machzu in hand, thz

Gmzral amples his birthlay cahe.
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"I once urote a colurnn, that drooe
N orbga up tlu uall. Soldbrs camc ta tlu
hartc at nght and dragged me to
Itison. Th.n thq btuughl in a trantues-'itc 

named Carolina, and I uasJorted
to uatch uhile more than a dozen men

raped hirn. Th, mrssage uas clear: next

tine this uill haqqetu to W. . . . .'
A dissenting Panamanian writer.

General Manuel Antonio Noriega's
transition from a child ofthe Panamanian
slum, to one of the wealthiest and most
powerful dictators in Central America,
was not the stuff of Lincolnesque legend.
Born in the squalid barrios of Panama City
in 1934, Noriega spent all ofhis formative
years in the shadows of a hedonist's
paradise-prostitutes, lhieves, murderers,
transvestites and drunken sailors made up
the neighborhood populace.

Raised by his older brother, Luis Carlos
Noriega-an affable man who knew full
well tlie value of cultirating wealthy and
powerful friends-Noriega didn't escape
the debauched squalor ofthe slum. but he

"Tony"
Noriega
Exposed

right hand man to Torri.jos,-who was
somewhat infamous himself for his woma-
nizing, hard drinking escapedes and
bizarre behavior according to
speculation-rery probably the man who
arranged the former dictator's fiery death
in an airplane crash in 1981.

But it was while as lntelligence chieffor
Toirijos in the Chiriqui provincer-that
the first evidence of sadistic sexual vio
lence began to unfold.

Noriega's fondness for both mistresses
and occasional male lovers was no secret.
There is one story, in fact, that claims his
love ofballet extended to both the female
and male members ofthe chorus, prompt-
ing him to pick upthe expenses for at least
one particularly attractive male dancer
who wanted to go to Europe for continued
ballettraining. He wasalsoreputedto have
a trusted black homosexual retainer and
still another who was a transvestite.

But Noriega's sexual preferences not-
withstanding, they apparently extended
into the area ofpolitical retribution, only
in a much more violent manner. Accord-

55The only changes I
.foresee are those of the
ueather...))

Thou€ht, Doetritp and Ptu.tu
of Co'nonddnt Nnesa

by Manuel Antono Noriega,
Panama D€fens€ Forc6

ing to a quote by a Panamanian olficer who
served with Noriega in the province, "In
Chiriqui, people Noriega interrogated
would be roughed up. That was not
unusual. But some prisoners were also
buggered with nightsricks and that was

shockingback then. But Noriegadid noth-
ing to stop it."

In 1984, the penchant for sado-sexual
revenge hinled at an even more terrifying
example ofhow far Noriega would bewill-
ing to go. The headless body of Hugo
Spadafora's, who had been a well known
and very vocal foe of Noriega's policies,
was found in a posal sack on the Costa
Rican border. Autopsy reports indicated
that the murdered man's thiEh muscles
were severed first so he couldn't protect
his genitals with his legs.

Brutality, of courr. is not an unusual
t rait orcharacteristic in anydictator, or for
that matter, any individual who relies on
fear and terror as a weapon for control.
But when total amorality and sadosexual
violence appears as the major controlling
factor in that kind of environment, it
brings lear and terror to an almost unim-
aginable level. r

IHE YU CI.ARION
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did have the advantage of being exposed
to the movers and shakers ofthe tiny, but
strategically imponant Cenrral Ameri(an
country.

As a testimony to hischarm, Luis-a bla-
tant, known homosexual in a male-
dominated Latin society that prizes
machismo atxxe all-made a number of
powerful friends in both localand Ameri-
can socialcircles, and won a minor post in
the Panamanian Embassy in Lima, Peru.
Young 'Tony" Noriega's prize was a
patronage appointment on a military engl-
neering scholanhip to a Peruvian geodesic
institute in the late 1950s. The fact that he
was four years too old too qualify for the
scholarship, washandled easily with a false
birth certificate.

Several years later, in 1961, the educa-
rion stood Noriega in good stead in a

chance meeting with an up and coming
military offrcer, Omar Torrijos, who was
destined to become the first military
strongman of Panama. Their meeting ini
tiateda 2O-year relationship which gained
Noriega a commission in the Panamanian
National Guard, his eventual post as a
ruthless, cunning Intelligence Chief and



Nori4a reoieus PDF units rdth his aife
Ftliadad. (abwe), ui,th his generak (cmter),

''rd 
o4 manuerers (botlnm).

UTSAT

Noriega's
Gorrillas
Ponamo's elite Speciol
Security ond Anti-terror Unit

General Manuel Antonio Noriega-srrongly
suspected ol permanentlr di'Palching morc
than hi' <hare of polircal opponents-i. morr
aware t han most ofthe tenuou'se( urrlyposit ion
enjoyed by Cenrral Ameri(an dict Lors.

Add Io r har NoriegasknounatEliationsith
the Medellin drug cartel, ht double dealings
*,ith the Contras, Sandinistas and the Cubans,
not to mention his currenr, very unpopular sta_

tr.rs with the CIA and very probably the lsraeli
Mos$d-both of$hom he embarrassed with his
biatant dmg running on a loint intelligence
operation-and you have the portrait of a man
who is not very likely to qualify for a long term
life insurance policy. Accordingly, Noriega has

for med an elire. highll r rained per.onalseturrtr
and secret police-the Unidad Especial de
Seguridad Anr,-ferror or t FS{T-that
reporr' direcrh t" rhe general and hr' rnr.lli

gence chief.
UESAT recruits its members from airborne

infantry units in the rcgular army of Panama
the Panamanian Defense Force (PDF)-on a vol-
unteer basis. All are young and single to avoid
the lulnembility of a kidnaped wife or child
which could be used to subvert personnel, and.
as rhe Palace Cuard. rheir loyalty ro Noriega
must be absolute and unquestioning.

Despte the tafl that Noriega s drug runninq
in l9S6allegedly prompted the Mossad to aban-
don ajoint intelligence mission with the CIA in
Panama (Oliver North's Contra program,
''Bla(k &gle ), the lsraelis had helped organve.
train and advise the UESAT, as well as the PDF
its€lf in 1981. The tmining began shortly after
Noriega's prcdecesmr Omar Torrljos, conve-
niently died in a plane crash. Selected UESA'l'
members still go to lsrael to train in special
covert operations and lsraeli specialists instruct
the others in Panama.

UESAT'S equipment, in fact, from their Uzi s

to Israeli infmred goggles and other covert
operations equipment, is supplied by Israel, r'ho
want to assure themselvespresence in the strate-
gic canal zone.

Nowhere is the l\raelipre.ence more obviou.
rhan at UESAT'5 fortified headquarters at the
topofFlamenco Hill. The crude stone wall and
two squat towers flanking the barred iron gate
of the facilirl, is a reprodu(tion of lhe an( irnl
walls and towers of Masa&.

UESAI's headquarters is a rebuilt, old U.S.
shore battery housing shellproof barracks,
armory, infirmary and ofEces for the 100-man
security team, as well as a "dungeon" utilizedbl
Panamanian intelligence as a secret prison for
<pecral prisoner.. The unir ist omprised of thr ee

30-man group's and a lo-man headquarters
team. who ao a\ a SWAT unit r6ponding l"
civil and military incidents. And, like sP€cial
operarion\ and inlelligence unirs from mo't
r Juntries, the! areal.otrained andemployed lo
kidnap, assassinate and $botage. In this crse.
horever, their tarqets are usualb enemie. ol
General Noriega.

Re(ent inlormatron al.o Points lo lhe exl._
tence of an unknown number of UESAT mem_
bers u ho wor k under.'u!er in strdregic mililar)
posts to keep an eye on any officers who might
be considering a coup. Their effectiveness was

demonsrrated jusL six months ago when the
head of the Panamanian National Police, Col.
Leonidas Macias. and five PDF ollicers failed to
unseat Noriega in an attempted coup.

A United States Army counter'intelliSence
unit also discovered the effectiveness of
Noriega's personal bod,vguard A twr>man,
unarmed "Quick Reaction" team had been
di.par,hed ro planr elc(,rtot),, eatesdrop-
ping de\i((. rn \oriega. home. t tili/ing
ropographical information gleaned lrom
other Arml '(out\. inlurman(\ and behe\e rr

or not ps,v.hics qho studied photograPhs
of the grounds, the two gained access to the
general's guarded complex. But tthin fifteen
minure., and belor c t he1 had an opportunrtr tu
plant rhe derite'. rher were r hased back oret
rhe nal!' br guard dog' and fired on Lt
\oriega s UESA l- elrte.

I he one appar ent heilne\\ rn rhe unir. h.q-
erer, is a rellection of Noriega's lifestyle and
e\ample. The , orrupfl.n and in\oltemenr iIl
r h. tL ue bu.ine* ha. filrered dus n itrro rheoiil
, errl,m\ ol the L ESAT. r. her..,rmc ol theolll
..,. nin "*p.n'i.. rporrs tar. rheir miliran
parchechs c.uld in nn uar corer.

Il rhar i. rhe ,a.e. r.re PJndmanian stronS_

man . dounr;ll rould rerr uell be rhe mirror
image result of his own weakness and greed..
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The Tiger and the Dinosaur
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f uhose 34 year.on the iobearned
him the nickname, the Tyrannosaur of
dictators has assumed the role ofa rooth-
less, but still prosperous old dog in exile.
His former henchman. second in com-
mand, relatire by matriage and the man
who finallr deoosed him, General Andre.
Rodriquej. is norn r.earing the mantle o[
rhe ne"n. st^-alled. Democratit leader of
the count ry.

Rodriguez, second only to Stroessner ln
the comhand of all Paraguayan armed
forces, utilized the power ofhis politically
endangered porition rnithin the qorern-

-ent ind a. iommander ol the rlite Fir st

Arml Corps. in a brilliant. blrndr ' but suc-

r essful simultaneous allack on the various
elements of Stroessner's fierce Presiden-
rial Escort Battalion on February 4th,
1989. Within hours, at least 200 soldiers
were killed in the savage fighting, Stroes-
sner was under arest and on his way to
exile in Brazil, and Rodrigr-rer r^a' being
sworn in as the neu president.

t hedrama began ten dals earlirr uhen
Iour ol Str oessner '. deput ie. and member'
ofthe "militant" faction ofParagua,v's I00-
rear old C.rlorad,,, polirr,al parrr' plottrd
rnith sLIoe55net 5 r,'n, Air F,,rte C'rlorrel
Gustavo Stroessner, to l{rest control of
the all-impottant. First \tmr C,,rP' lhe
be\l equraped arrd tr.rined liqhrinq rrrrit
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Stroessner's Chief of lntelligence.
-I'he .aralvsr fbr the historic confronta-

tirn occ,rrrid the day before the actual
couo. Slr,'essner ralled General Rodri-
gue'z int, t he pala, e and demanded hi. re*
ignation ar Fir.t At m1 Corpscommander.
ollering him a ligurehead position as the
minister of defense. They reportedly
argued and Rodrigueu relused to resign.

But Rodriguez had a lot more to lose
than just his military rank. The perks he
eniolrd a. First Army Corps commander
iniluded an extremely lucratir e participa-
tion in the Paraguayan black market and
smuggling industry, including, U.S. nar-
cotics investigators claim, transhiPment of
marijuana and cocaine to Brazil. He also
had money exchange houses throughout
the country which were said to net him as

much as $20,000 to $30,000 per day, not
to mention the opportunity to launder
drug money as needed.

The confrontation with Stroessner, in
addition to theassurance that Stroessner's
intelligence chief was on his side,
prompted Rodr iguez to make his move

Wirh thesupport ,,1 General Humberto
Gascete. 4th Division commander head-
orrartered 52 kilometers norlh of Ascun-
iion which also included an artillerv unit,
and General Juan de Dios Gasket, com-
mander ofthe 3rd Division stationed 196
kilometers southeast of Ascuncion. Rodri-
guez was conf-tdent he had the manpower
to pull it off.

I he simultaneous atlat k startrd at 9:45
p.m. Thursdal evening with artillery fire
p,,unding shells intodownlown Astunr ion
and a tanl \trike f()t ( e lrom Rodriguez s

lst Calvary Division rumbling down on
ke1 po.itions mannrd b1 Stroessner''elite
paiai. guard. the Guardia Pre'idencial
fhe units hit the headquatterr garrison
rhe pala,e irselt. p,,lirr headqu.rrlels and
rhe radru and i \' 'tation. all located

t
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Neu guard.s at the Presid.entiaL Palace in Asuncion

in the Paraguayan armed forces-from
General Rodriguez.

Fullr aware the aging and ailing dicta'
tor wai nearing the end oJ h is rule, various
elements within the general's political
partl werc jockeling Ihr porition to take
cont rolwhen St roersner wa\ read) lo\leP
do\n n. The deputies {the minister. o{ jus-
rice. health. public worls and the post

offir e;(reterred Io as the CangofFour")
and Gustavo. convinced Stroessner that
ar kng as Rodriguez tommanded the
Fir st Aimy Corp.. he could not onlr pre-
renl Custavo lrom sucteeding his father
as President. but threaten Stroessner's
position as \nell.

At the same timr. Luir .{rgeno. lot mer
president ol thr Paraguayan Supreme
hourt and nrrn leader ol the tradition-
alist" faction of the Colorado Party,
approached Rodriguez to help hi. Iat tron
block the .uccersion o[ Gurtavo Sttoe:-
sner. Gustavo's reputation as a homosex-
ual earned the ire of the macho, Para-
guayan ruling class and, whether it was

iarned or noi, the taint ofhomosexuality
hung or er t hr' Gangol Four" as uell Rod-
riguiz. alreadr quietlr r^r,rkiog behind thr
s,ener rnithin the partl rtru,ture tn ao

app.lrenl \lralegJ tu .er I'hirh I'ar the
rn:r nd r^,,uld hl,,w. part i( iPaled in I he inrl ral

planrrutg ol the r,ruP but ll.\er Iull\ ( om'
mirred him.ell unril he knern hr had thr
backing of rhe Corps Commanders and
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__ , .:\-Ll()ck radius (rn .\\ellicla de
'.1.- -., l,()per. F-lcments ol the 3rrl an(l
-- _ : ,:\ri )n\ .aptLrred ker roadr into and
' ' : P-rr;rqLrar's nrajor citit's. Still others

- -_ .-:rrir(l Strot'ssnrr's honrc and the- *r ,,r his mistrrss, $ho lired-iust ont:
. . . ::,)m rhc presidential palace.
--- <..ner. in lacr. had beeu risiting his

- .:-.\. l\hc,n the rttx.k starterl and
: -(]irtg t() an t'territness accollnt b\ ii
_ -' :- .J\Jr rr\\\ rep,,r'r('r.l.ul,r rrrr,'rtr.
-: -:rdrr llrc and hurrierl back to the pal

.-. :,, L)t \ irh his guard. Totallr surprisecl
'. :.. attacli. he reporledll thoughr hi\

- ,,i:d in command. General Rodrigurz,
..,. .liro under siege and trieci despt'r'atelr
' -, 'niacr him.

f, ,ur hours latcr, hrxr'eler. rr'hr:n the fi:_-

;.tr4rped and al cstimared 200 livcs
.:-c Irst thr rrajoritr ol rrtich rrerr
r - r:bh the ralient nrembers ol Strrlr:-
. .-'. (,uard General Rodrigrrez strode

' :rt'captured palece in greel lutigues.
--,rpcd in tht distincrilc blue. thiteend

_- r )relidelrLial srsh. lt s allortr. Roclri-
:,. r told Slrrrssner', rrho rlas lairing lor
- ..,ruquerorbehincltheprcsiclenrialdesk
' :re bullet-rirklen palace. I suggesr rhat
. : resrgn.

\ lter signing his r esignxtion, Stroessner
..,. r.hisked arrav to a safi hiding place.
-:c next dar. along rith l2 brxlrguards
: r!!ure his sa[ct\. his mistress Esrella

-rgal. h is son Custa, o, h is oldest daughrer
[_,ercrela and l5 se rvants and aides. he las
:j^rIl lu lhr rrIP,rr. put abr,ard a Boeing- 'i hourrd for rrile a, ro.s rhr border in
B:'azil. Ironicallr', he las to stay not far
::,rm his greatest economic triumph, the
Itumbia Dam.

Stroessner's rife, Oligia N{ora de
itroessner and voungest daughter fled to
\Iiami, apparentl,v to open the door for
rrm on a hardship claim, ifhis visa request
:,) the United States should be denied.
Stroessner's vounger son, rlho uas mar-
red to General Rodriguez's daupJhter,
.ta',ed in Paragua,v and continued his
Lareer as a businessman in Ascunciorr,

Since the coup, the 'democratization"
'r:r h.r' takerrplarc in Paraguar s:r.pri-
rarilr linrited to rhe re-establishment ofa
:r.\spaper and a rarlio statioll Strocssner
'..rt] ,lo..,r d,,r r tor rrp,,lirE.rc\., nri
.al of his regimc.

I h, ^c .drnr mrdta r , ,r rtirtrrr t, ' ht. r -irr-
,.rl ,,f \r r,,c..ner '. rrHirne arrl .rt r ralllrg
ilrlight irr reciting the scandals born under
:he prcviou\ administration, sonte three
.n()nths alt('i' the old dirtator's exik arr
,)ption not available to the Paraguavan
rress lor 3:l !ear5. at least not \rithollL
king shut doi,n,,rr lc,rse. But inreresr-
::rqlr crrough, lrolhing has been said con-
!(rning the source of Rodriguez' enor-
:rr)Lr\ \'ealth. the lac( tlte santc secret
'rrlice lirrrc Stroessrrer built is srill opera
' rq.rh.rt lo1rr,.rrr,,t tl-( aLrlonrobilr\ n
l'.r ra gu a lr! erc st()l.n il Brazil, or that one
:rlctnt ol the populati(m oi\ n5 75 p( t ccnL
,: the larrd in (he roulrtrr.

In \h()rt, thr gante s the \am('bLrl the
:,lrtrs hert nt\\ llunlb(,I\. !
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(.
The Spontaneous Bevolt

BY DR, HERBEHT DUBENSKY

I t,.. -arra ,n^a rwo-ano-a-narr qec-

A*'""*n:$*,"t'fl[ru;[i
the Burma Socialist Program Party's
(BSPS) economic policy, the people of
Burma, led by student protesters, have
embarked on what has turned out to
be one of the bloodiest revolutions in
recent memory.

In the 26 lears General Ne Win ruled
Burma, the former "Colden Land" deterio
rated into one ofthe poorest, most misman_

aged nations in the world. Under Ne Win's
repressive, authoritarian rule. the once
.,.osoerou. Asian nation-formerly the
ieading exporter ot rice in the uorld'. with
a wealrh of oil and teak-experienced an
incredible degree of economic decal

ln 1962, before an Army couP organ-
izedbv Ne Winousted former Prime Min-
ister iJ Nrr, Burma enjoyed one of the
highest annual income averages in Asia-
$6i0. Currentll, Burmese are suffering
under the lowest income average.-$190
And because the government demonetar_
ized their already worthless currency,
what few Kvats middle class Burmese had
stashed awiy in savings, were completely
wioed out.

'Prompred by the comparison offlourish-
ing economies in South Korea, Japan and
evin rhe Philippines. college students took
to the streets in the early and mid-80s. Ne
Win's reaction in each case was swift and

Stud,cnt demonstralafi denovnce tfu
Ne Win r,gime at a rally in Rangoon
(ltf ). Antigntranml dowrnsl rators
narch in cafital (rpht).
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;rtdirable; police and army troops broke
+ dE d€monstrations and hundreds ofstu-
& rtiviss were jailed or killed.

ln 1962, before an Army coup organ-
id br Ne Win ousted former Prime Min-
k U Nu, Burma enjoyed one of the
I;bcst annual income averages in Asia-
157O. Currently, Burmese are suffering
*r t}le lowest income average,-$ 190.
-And becausc the government demonetar-
ird their already worthless currency,
rhrfew Kyats middle class Burmese had
nashed away in savings, were completely
ripcd out.

But student defiance continued, no mat-
tc:,. rvhat actions were taken by the Bur-
Ees€ authorities. For a country who had
D€etly gone along with its leaders for
Dore than two decades while those
brought them to the brink of economic dis-
raer, the students' actions were nothing
shon ofheroic. With each confrontation,
the movement i/tself began to take on
momentum in other segments ofBurmese
society. Slowly but perceptively, the coun-
tr,v.started to fall in behind their youthful
:rcu11st5.

Sickened by the violence of the police
and army troops, as well as the degenerat-
ing economic situation, the Buddhist
monks were the second, most visibly
organized goup tojoin in the demonstra-
tioru; as a primarily Buddhist country, rhe
nujority of the people were quick to
follow.

ByJuly of 1988, literally thousands of
Burmese had taken to the streets in peace-
ful demonstrations, flagrantly disregard-
ing Ne Win's orders. Finally, in the first
dals of August, the unthinkable occurred.
\e Win ostensibly resigned and the BSPS
promised free elections, signaling the end

of the one-party system that had been in
place since 1972.

But the Burmese did not have much
time to enjoy their victory, General Sein
Lwin, one ofthe most despisedand feared
men in the government, primarily because
othis brutal, cold-blooded handling ol ear-
lier demonstrations-was named presiden-
tial successor to Ne Win. One of Lwin's
first official acts was to order the arrest of
opposition leader and former Brigadier
Ceneral AungGl i, prompring the first vie
lent demonstrations of the year. Lwin, as
an army captain yearsearlier, had been the
architect ofabloody massacre at a student
demonstration and the Burmese people
were well aware that he had not mellowed
any over the years.

Chanting " People Power" and carrl ing
the sign "We're not satisfied," tens ofthou-
sands ofpeople took to thestreers, virrually
shuttingdown the counrry. It was then that
the bloodshed began in earnest. Police
opened fire with shotguns on a crowd of
5,000 protesters in Sagaing, a city of
70,000 in the centralplains. 3l demonstra-
tors were reported killed and hundreds
injured. In retaliation, three policemen
were allegedly decapitated in the suburbs
of Rangoon, and protesters stopped
motorists demanding gasoline to make
Molotov cocktails. Throughout the coun-
try, protesters marched carrying their
dead aloft, further inflaming the mobs.

Seventeen bloodv days afrer raling
power and an estimated 3.000 protesring
dissidents dead, Lwin stepped down and
still another Ne Win protege was named
president-an American educated, former
Burmese army officer, Maung Maung.
Abandoning martial law, Maung immedi-
atelv released 2,700 political prisoners and

wenton television totell the Burmese peo-
ple that the government wanted "...
liberty, peace and civility. We will not b€
stubborn anymore."

But the BSPS continued to srall the
promised elecrionr and the people grer,r
angrier as the dals passed, The protestr
and demonstralions continued and the
reaction to them grew even more violent.
'fhe army began to olxn fire on the mobs
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lloslzd demonstrators carrl Jlags of peace (lel). Burmese troops mount a charge against a student barricad,e in Rangoon (nght).
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Dcmonlratars carry Pi.tthtte of Aung Gil, a reired offcer killed for dmlntncing

corru,ption (abwe t ight), Masted st;detuts and monhs stage iLemonstration in

Mandalal Qelou I lefi)

rection. All citizens were ordered back to
work by October 4, 198 8 or face reprisals-
the least of lrhich was losing their jobs.

Backing up their threats, 7,000 troops
rumbled ihrough Burma. main cities rn

trucks while army officers appeared in fac-
tories, refineries and Bovernment oflice
buildings throughout the country to take
roll call and list the names of recalcitrant
workers who refused to comply with the
back-towork order- Nearly 80 per cent of
the work force, according to estimates, did
comply but many said they "would only g<r

back for a day or two until they slopPed tak-
ing names again."

Did the army's heary-handed, literally
murderous tactics manage to regain con_

trol of the government? Most Western
obser\er\ di\agreed. The miliran arri,,rr
had driven the radical student under-
ground. For the first time in scveral years,

Burma's students became highly organ-
izedr some even attempted () enlist the
Karen guerrillas, krng-time ethnic insur-
qenr.. r\ allie\ in thcr Iight ;grirr.t
the g()vernment.

Op;rosition leaders, once fiactionalizcd,
organized their eflorts to put somc ()rder
into the chaos ol the protesl m()\'emeDl
calling their partv thc Nati()nal Lnit('d
front. \\'hen thc BSPS, hornerer, decided
to cirop its lormer name and call itself tht
\ati(nral Unit\ Parl!, the <4rposition, not-
ing the similaritl , relramed themst:lves the
Lr.rHrc l,'r D, nv, r.r, r. \ lt's darr lai.r.
lirrmcr Prime \Iinistcr L \u. the malr
lho had brt n ousterl br \t'\\'irrir l9ti2.
organizcd a second opixrsitiolr Part\, th('
l)i m()(ra(\ Part\.

'' I ht'rlrrtstion-rrol is rrot il the gorrrrr
nrt,nr gr x's <L xr l. ob:t nt'd or te' <lip| rnrat.
"il r nrort' r (ltrrsli()rl ol r'hcrr that
r. ill 1ra11x n r
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and throughout lhe m,,nlh of Augu't
\mnestr' Intcrttat iona I e.t imatrd betrn'ern
l 000 and 3,000 demonstrators \{ere slain
b\ go\ernment authoritie.

'Ainimc,sirl u'a. herghtenrd eren lurther
b1 rhe Burmese people's beliefthat former
dictator Ne Win r.r a. sl ill Pulling the \trinSs
behind the Maung puppet government.
Add as the oPpo'ition had no t hari,,mali<'
leader to tone them do\an and pul some
order and purpose into their protest,
the result was a country on the brink
of anarchv.

In Rangoon, striking workers paralyzed
train and airline services; government-
owned refineries raere shut down: far to-
ries and ports closed, and even the staffof
a halfdozen, government_run newsPaPers

r^alked olfthe iob. lnmalesinthecaPilal '
prisonr rioted. \elling fire\ and running
imuck in murderou. rampage. rn ithin the
orison wall,.: li\'e hundred prironers man'
lged to break,,ur ol a Pri{,n qoulhersl ol
rhe caoiral.

I heriolenr eon both sidr.elcalatedton-
siderablv through August. AtonePoint, an

angr\ mob r,t 50.000 Prote\ters sur-
roinded 24 Burmese soldiers who had

otrned fire on a group ot demonstrators in
fiont ol the M inistrv o[ l'rade. Calling liter -
ally lor their heads. the only rhing
that saved the soldiers lrom decapiration
was the intervention of a group of Bud-
dhist monks.

Finally. in the fint week o[September,
the Burmese Armv decided the adminis-
tration of Maung'Maung was going to
ranitulate to the Drotesters and dissolve

irsllf. They staged a coup. deposing
Maung Maung and making lormer
Defense and Foreign Affairs Minister
General Saw Maun[, the leader of the
coup, prime minister. The army, virtually
running the country, set uP a nlne-

member commission to act as a governing
board behind Maung.

Again, the precise and highlv organizecl
pattern ol lhe coup lrlt [e'n peoplr doubr-
ing rhar Ne \4in uar still ven murh irr

power. pulLng all the strings lrom hrr hrdr-
aual in the Burmese r ountnside. guarded
by a contingent of500 elite troops. !Vithin
one day ol the coup, army commanders
throughout the country had secondart
command posts and detail units set up,
indicating the action had been planned
and organized well in advance of the
actual couo,

Even though Sau Vuang r,as thr l.urth
leaderto takCoverin almostas manv \teeks
and, like the rest, promised elections, few
b€iieved either the general's promises or
that he and his staIl had acted indepen-
dently. "It's the same people running the
country," said one Bangkok-based diplo-
mar. relerring to Ne \\'in and hi\ ( ( 

'rrtin-
gent. "They'rejust trying ro buv time anri
hold on to power."

The military lo.t no t ime moving agairr.t
protesters. They opened fire randoml! on
i irtually anl and all groups ol people r*all-
ing city streets and conducted house-to-
house searches, shooting suspected pro-
test leader\ riSht on lhe spot. At , rne point.
they launched mortars and poured deadly
sniper fire from roottop po,.itions. shoot-
ing anyone moving on the streets belou.
Said one Western diplomat obserrer. it
was like "using a bulldozer to kill ants "

The carnage went on. even to the point
of armed soldiers invading a hospital emer-
gency room and shooting doctors and
nurses for refusing to turn over wounded
protesters. But the people still stood in
defiance of the government.

In the latter part ofSeptember, Muang
published a proclamation the government
hoped would break the back ofthe insur-
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I KMI,F tal\ hzld in a guerilla camp on tfu Bunuse-Thai border

-urmese 
Muslims. an ethnic minor-

Ilirr .,f ,,n. million taithtul had es-

P ,"o,,.n"o ,,aong (ommunltles cen-
turiesagoin Lower Burma, particularlyin
rhe Rakhine State (formerly Arakan
Sure). Today. their mosques rise in
-{rakan, the state capital Sittwe (Akyab)
aDd even Rangoon.

Rakhine State with a population oftwo
million represents only 6% ofthe nation's
cirizenry, but has one of the highest con-
centrations of Muslims-more than one
million. Large Muslimpopulationsarealso
found in the Kawthoolei area, Irrawaddy
Delta, the Arakan Coast and the
Tennasserim coastal region.

Physically separated from the Burman
heanland by formidable mountain ranges,
Rakhine was never in the mainstream of
national life but always had itsown history
and concept ofits special destiny. Until its
capture by Burman King Bodawpala in
rhe late 1700s. Arakan managed to main-
tain itself as an independent kingdom,
speaking a variant of the Burmese lan-
guage and practicing Buddhism. Having
loo the war, yet retaining the massive ruins
of their former capitals, the symbols of a

glorious past. the Arakanese nalionalists
lbmitted to Rangoon bet ause ofthe fick-
l=ress of history.

Statehood tor Rakhine within the union
of Burma was therefore a tribute both to

Burma's Moslem Separatists
For over two decddes Burmese lrloslems hove been engoged
h o deadly struggle wilh lhe Rongoon govemmenl
,o rcrsin iheir tilink identity, lParc !l

its historical independence and to its inter-
national position with reference tovolatile
relationships with nations to the west. Bor-
dering Bangladesh, the Rakhine State
which had the tlpical minorities of manl
of Burma's seven stares. naturalll embod-
ies certain minority tensions, particularly
involving Bengali Muslims who had
moved back and forth over the border.

Relations with Bangladesh (formerly
East Pakistan) were always friendly. In
1972, Burma provided temporary shelter
to thousands of Bengali l\4u.lims fleeing
the warbetween Pakistani troops and Ben-
gali fighters for independence. ln April
1974, two years after that country had
gained independencefrom Pakistan, U Ne
Win paid a state visit to Bangladesh's
Prime Minister Sheikh Mujibur Rahman.
But relations between the two countries
strained briefly in mid-1978, when Bur-
mese immigration aul horitie\. ('oncerned
over the tens ol thou,.ands of Mu,'lims
from Bangladesh who had meanwhile ille-
gally entered the country, launched a cam-
paign to register aliens in western Burma.
Thev frrusedon the northwesternareasof
the hakhine State, where some of the
immigrants were suspected of havin g tried
to link up with local separatist groups.
Sudden rumur\ \pr ead ol violenr e agaiost
bv civilian and militarv ofllcials
c6nducting the operation. Stoiies ofarrest
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and persecution by Burmese officials
spread like wildfire and soon triggered a

mass exodus. An estimated 200,000 Mus-
lims, both Bengali illegal immigrants and
many local Muslims. wh,rv- ant estor. had
lived in Burma for reveral cenluries. fled
across the border into Bangladesh.

The historically porous border between
Burma and Bangladesh had been the
source ofperpetual movement of Muslims
back and lorrh in response to their r arious
political fortunes. The First Anglo
Burmese War in 1824 inrolved ruch bor-
derclashes. U Ne Win thus founditadvan-
tageous now to moderate immigrant issues

involr ing Muslims in Rakhine State in
order not to alienate militant Muslims
throughout the world.

An aggravation ofthe relationship was
averted through an accord signed inJuly
providing for repatriation in stages of most
of the Muslims. In May 1979 another ac-
cord was reached to demarcate the land
boundar;. lollor^ed by 

't 
ill anothrr pact in

December 1980 concerning border de-
marcations. The repatriation of 170,000
was completed by theendof 1980. ln Fetr
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ruary 1982, at the end of his state visit to
Rangoon, the then President of Bangla-
desh. Abdus Satur.joined Burmese Presi-
dent U San Yu, in expressing satisfaction
with the state ofrelations between the two
nations.

But in October the government passed
a new Cirizenship Act that included as full
citizens membersofethnic groups that had
livedin Burma before 1824, the dateofthe
First Anglo-Burmese War. Others could
apply to become citizens, associate citizens,
or natumlized citizens. Those in the last
lwo categories rould lose their sutus il
rhey showed disaffection or disloyalty to
the state. The good behavior clauses gave
the governmenl considerable leernal in
controlling to whom it granted some form
of citizenship.

The problem ofwho should be guaran-
teed the rights and privileges ofcitizenship
remained an active issue.

"Now we are building socialism in our
country and loyalty to the state is essential
for safeguarding the sovereignty and na-
tional independence," clamored an edito.
rial in the government-run English lan-
guagedaily. "lt would beunfair tolabelall
non-nationalsas untrustworthy, but in cer
tain cases their loyalty may be divided.
Therefore it becomes necessary to gauge
carefully how far we can trust them in our
national affairs."

The government proceeded to classify
all Muslims under the category of "for-
eigners who entered Burma as immigrants
during the British colonial period." As a

result ofthe introduction ofthe controver-
sial law, Muslims saw it as a denial of their
nationality and thus. their right to citizen-
ship. About 90 per cent ofthe native Mus-
lims thusbecame "third class citizens" as a
result of the law.

As Burma has developed intoa predom-
inantJy Buddhist country. the Muslims in
its midst have had difficult roles to play.
Like the country's Hindu and Chinese
populations, Muslims had to keep a low
profile in terms of asserting their ethnic
identity in order to avoid theracial antago
nism that had often flared up in the past.

They fared little better than other eth-
nic minorities, often assigled to butcher
roles, for Buddhists disdain taking the life
of the animals they eat.

They were not only discriminated
against in employment, education and the
provision of basic facilities, but were de-
nied the right to political oflice.

"Although this is our motherland," re-
cently thundered Muhammad Zaid,
leader of the Kawthoolei Muslim Libera-
tion Front (KMLF), "we are politically op
pressed, economically exploited, cultur-
ally absorbed and racially enslaved. We lost
all of our rights and privileges. lnfact.it
has become common for Muslims ro will-
ingly declare themselves Buddhist when
applying forjobs or registering in college.
Muslims also change their names for fear
of the Buddhist authorities. Some deco-
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The se.ond instalLnmt in this muhi-Part
Sp.c.bl ReportuiLl be continurdin the noxtissltz
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THE SOCIALIST
REPUBLIC OF THE
UNION OF BURMA

Foctfile

Area: 261,700 square mile
Population: 33 million (est-)

Capital Citi6: Rangoon (Population 3.5
million, (est.)

Climater 'I'ropical, {,ith torrential rains
during the summer monsoon (June-
\ovember) in the coastal areas

Neighboring Countries: China (north
and east); lndia, Pakistan (west)i
Laos (eas0; 'l hailand (east and
sourh)

Official Language Burmese
Other Tongues: English, Chinese,

Karen, Shan, Mon, Chin, Wa
Ethnic Background: Oriental Mongo-

loid mixtures. Burman (607) in the
central valley area; Karen (127) in
the Pegu Yoma and Karen Stater
Shan (67) in the Shan Platcau and
Chindrrin Valley: Chin and Kachin
(57) in the western mountains and
extreme north, respective;y; Wa
l2V), a very primitive group along
the Chinese border; Chinese, Indian,
Pakistani and other (l5%)

Religionr Buddhism
Products: Rice, petroleum, timber
Currency: Kyat (K 6.97 = $1.00)
Former Colonial Status: British depen-

dency (1886-1947)
Independence Date January 4, 19.18

Chief of State: President Sa{ MLrang
National Flag: Red field ra ith a blue

union in the upper left-hand corner,
containing a large white gear super
imposed with a sheaf of rice 5ur
rounderl bv l4 rmall $hite slars.

Maslem &ariors prepare for night Jora1.
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Moslem supportefi of the KMLF liJten to thtir leaders in the underground.

rate their homes with mango leaves to
impll adherence Io the Buddhist religi,-rn
or perform Buddhist rituals while secretly
practicing the Moslem religion.

Although the potential for a Buddhist-
Muslim confrontation had always been
present, the two groups had managed to
live side by side withotrt much interacrion.
But after the Second World War, thou-
sands of Muslims were killed or trecame
refugees in theborderareas. Manysought
refuge in Thailand.

The conflict between Vuslim liberation
groups and the Burmese government
forces has persisted ever since. But unlike
most oftheir counterparts in Thailand or
the Philippines, the Burmese Muslims
were hardly noticed. r
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Olympic
Politics

AIN EVENT

Irom September l7 lo Octobrr 9,
I tsts. bouth Korea horted the
I sporting elite of l6l countries who
participated in the XXIV Olympiad. The
universal idealism of the Olympics was

almost achieved except for North Korea
eld Cuba who opted to boycott the games,
e sad reminder ofthe 40-year division ofa
national and a philosophical dispute that
raints lhe u hole idea behind Olympic
competition-political polarization.

After the rertoration ot lhe games rn
1896 by Pierre de Couben in, the Oll mpit
brorherhood bowed to its antithesis, and
the Games of 1916, 1940, and 1944 took
a back seat to two world wars.

The verl nature o[ this rompetition.
unfortunately, very often prompted fer-
vor to a negative degree and sometimes
the wont chauvinism, instead ofthe inter-
national feeling of good will it was suP-
pced to inspire. During the Berlin Garner
in 1936, for instance, Hitler chore to lear e

rhe stadiurn so as not to applaud black
American athlete Jesse Owens. After the
rer, the international stage afforded by
rlrc Olympic Games, offered political orga-
oiations the opporrunity to attract the
aention ot the world to their various
ouses. [n the 1968 Mexico City Games,
bbck American athletes with affiliations to
r}r Black Panthers raised their fists on the

Olympir podium toprolest racraldrs( rimi-
nation in rhe Uniled States. During the
1972 Munich Games. Palestinian com-
mandos murdered l7 athletes in the glare
of international television coverage. The
Oll mpics rnere a lurther witness to politi'
( alprorel gainst Rhodesia and later South
Africa; the two nations were expelled
because of their apartheid Policies.

The great polirical .pectat le of the
Oll mpiCGames ha. even prompted Third
World nar ionr to tnd t heir gladiators into
the arena to press their athletic prowess to
the limit to gain prestige and respectability
for their respective countries

To paraphrase Clemenceau. an atten-
tire observer ol the international sports
scene could say rhat "sport is a matter too
serious to be confined tosportsmen. Since
I896 andcertainly in ancienttimes, Olym-
pic sports and polit ics have been inevitabll
inr eitwined. I n Athenr. on the mcasion oI
the first Olympic Games of the modern
era, Crown Prince Constantine ofGreece
descended to the track to accompany his
compatriot. Spirdon Louis. in his last run
to r ictorr. Such int ernat iona lism rn ill not
destroy ihe nation," wrote Charles Maur-
ras, the famed French author and a young
newspaperman at the time, "it will fortify
them."

Almost a centurv later, in 1980, an

excited Gabriel Robin, diplomatic advrser
to French Presidenr Valerie Giscard
D'Estaing, presented his heated political
argumenis;s lo wh) the President should
refrrse his rolidaritr $ith lhe I nitedSlales
in President.Iimmy Carter's boycottof the
Moscowgames. "ln France, Mr. President,
not.,nly will our tport.men be extremely
disappointed lor not participating in the
game.". Robin argued, but also think
ibout all rhose citizens who are planning
on seeing the athletes on television . . . and
their roies. President Carter's decision.
of course, was entirely political, and so,

too. was that of the French, who chose to
go to Moscor. in order to mark their inde-
pendence from Washington' 

During rhe first hourr of the modern
Olympic era, political consideration was

iner irable and even accepted as legitimate
The Games of 1908 were marked bY the
poliriral problems of two participants-
'Finland and lreland. Finland demanded
autonomv from Russia and Ireland was

seeking Oll mpic A utonomr from Britain
fhe sime problem presented it'elf when
Bohrmia ittempted to secede from the
A ust ria-H ungarian empirr in 1922, rn hile

lapan tried ti obtain the legitimiTalion of
Vin,huko and demanded the Interna-
tionalOlympic Committce (lOC) to recog-
nize its participation in the games.
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EG,UTH KCIFIEA

The Biggest
Security Show
On Earuh
fiaht Securitv at the Seoul
Olympics prevented North
Koreon lerrorisl ollack

While athletes all over the
world trained diligently for
the 1988 Summer OlYmPics
in Seoul. South Korea, at
least one group ofCroation
dissidents were develoPing
their own deadly training
program in a terrorist plot-soviet 

bloc athletes at rhe
winter Olympics in Calgary. Canada.

Grimly reminiscent oIthe Munich trag-
edv in 1972, Canadian Provincial Polire
seiied ouer 37 weapons apparently ear-
marked for the would-be Croatian killers
in lanuary, 1988, aPProximatell one
month before the games rnere srheduled
to start.

The Olympic Committee and Canadian
authorities breathed a collective sigh
ol relief as the games were completed
with casualties limited to nothing more
serious than some strained muscles and
weary bodies.

Bur. r^hile that partitular incident
endedona happynote, it wasadeadh seri-
ous precursoi to the fears ofpossible vio'
lenci and terrorist atracks at the upcoming
Summer Olympics in Seoul. North
Korea's [urious reaction to its reiection by
the Olympic Commirtee as a site for the
Summer L)lympics, rt *"11 u. ln6rea'.ed
activity b1 Japanese Red Army terrorists
and srepped up incidents oI st udenr rioting
in South Korea. allpointed touard poten-
tial disaster.

Even more ominous was the notoriou'
incident which occurred in September
I987 when Korean Airlinesflight 858 was

t he obiect ofa terrorist bombing, resulting
in r he deaths ofall I I 5 aboard. Bv the t ime
all of the facts surrounding the'bombing
were compiled, a tlear picture of interfer -

enre bv the North Koreans began to
.-..g". Ki- Hyon-hui, 26, was arrested
by South Korean police and confessed to
helpingblow up the plane in an attempt to
discourage tourists and athletes from par_

ticipating in the upcoming games. lt is

rnidely accepted that Hlon-hui acted on
orders b) Kim l,'ng ll. lhe.trn of \orth
Korea . iGreat Leader" Kim ll 5un8

Another aspect which ultimately sup
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Dorted the nearly fanatical securty mea-

lure, *a, that in the weeks Prior to the
aflual games. il seemed highly coinciden-
tal thai a sudden and dramatic increase

in radical activities and student uprisings
rrcrrrred ittst in time to obtain maximum

"*porr."" 
by world press covering the

Olympics.
The main thrust ofthese efforts by the

North Koreans, aPPears to have been
aimed at discrediting South Korean
advances in industrial and economic
gro\,,/th-a facl lhe \onh Koreans enyy
irith green eyed jealousl from across the
harhe-rl wired. no man's land, north ofthe
38th oarallel. Aride lrom lhe usual ten-
sions ihat South Korean's face on a daily
basis, a growing terrorist network was

acrively encouraged within the borders of
\orrh Korea itsell. Kim ll Sung has been

directly linked to contacts wil hin theJapa-
nere ded Arm1. Palestinian Nationalists'
Basoue SeDaratists and even the lrish
Repirblican Arm). lt was generall) feared
b1 ierrorism experts that he planned to call
in all his favors-because of the fact that
North Korea was not allowed to co-host
rhe gamer as had bet n demanded These
lact6rs led rlne experl to remark that
t he games ra ou ld be 'safer ifheld in Libva.'

As a measure tocounteract I heapparent
threat bv North Korea, the South Korean
Securit/ forces were beefed up to include
neatlr b2,000 participants. This in addi-
tion to the 42.000 U.S. troops sutioned in
South Korea.

The ReaEan administration. sensing a

need for additional suppon, contributed
lo the effort r^ith additional fighter jets
and even an aircraft carrier task force to
pat rol the Korean Coast. Evenduringperi-
rrl. of alert-securitr has never been so

completely and quietly administered in a
such a short period of time.

Athletes, judges, press personnel and
other related officials were all issued iden-
tification cards complete with magnetic
strippinq to aroid any counterfeit duplica-
riori. Eviry Olympic venue was equipped
,^ it h weapons det ictors. securit 1 dogs and

specially irarned. armed guards, Alhletes
and officials were whisked ofl rhe plaling
field and many complained about the lack
of time allowed for proper warm-uPs
before the competition.

The simple fact is that South Korean
officials were allowing little or no chance
for disruption by the North Korean's dur-
ing the games and history has shown that
thi effoit,' certainly paid off-in spite ofthe
criticism lereled at the Olympic Organiz-
ing Committee.

The bottom line comes down todealing
with the North Koreans who are still
iudged to be entirely too inconsistent to
deal with in a normal diplomatic Iashion.
One U.S. official stated it succinctly with
an opinion regarding Kim Il Sung and his
prideli.rl, xenophob!( nature-Basically the
onlr war to deal with a madman is to
artJmpt io talk ro him. but keep vour rifle
polished just in case.

t
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A purely political step was taken by the
IOC itselfin 1920, when the vanquished in
WWl-Germany, Austria. HungaD. Bul-
garia and Turkey-were preventd lrom
participating in the games. NaziGermany
blauntly used the Olympics during the
Berlin Games in 1936 for propaganda pur-
poses. "The games are a propaganda event
which has never been equaled in the his-
tory of the world,' proclaimed Walter
Funk, aide to Nazi Propaganda Minister
Dr. Josef Goebbels.

This Copernician revolution following
the games created peripheral political
magnifications which have become the
ordir ofthe day in laler years. Such dem-
onsarations would be further enhancedby
the invention of television which would
popularize political outbursts, Berlin, in
fact, was the first competition in history to
benefi t from television coverage-sixteen
davs of direct transmission aimed at
20b,000 spectators *ho watched all orpart
of the 138 hours of program.

The appearance of the U.S.S.R. at the
Helsinki Games in 1952 svmbolized the
beginning ofthe use ofsucir intemational
spectatorship for political leverage. New
nations in panicular rized the opponunity
to display their national achievements.

In 1978. Henry Adefope. the Nigerian
foreign minister remarked, "The philoso
phy which demands that sports and politics
do not mix is hy,pocritical. TIie spon exploits
are used today as an echelon ofthe grandeur
of a nation." Erich Hoenecker, secretary
general of fie East Gerrnan C,ommunist
Pany, agreed: "Sport is not an end to itrelf,
it is a means of attaining other ends."

After the successes of the Soviet teams
and their Eastern European allies at the

Munich Olympic Games, the Soviet Com-
munist Party organ Prarda, enthused:
'The great victories of the Soviet Union
and its sister nations is first-hand prooIthat
socialism is the system best adapted to
the physical and spiritual accomplishment
of men."

A similar utilization of thepoliticalangle
was also echoed by President Gerald Ford
in 1974.'Do we realize how important it
is to compete victoriously against other
nations?" he asked. ". . . Beinga leader, the
United States must hold its rank . . . Tak-
ing into consideration what sport repre-
sents, a success can serve a nation in the
s,rme way a military victory does."

International comp€tition was also used
as a means for diplomatic recognition.
That was exactly the case when the United
States and the People's Republic ofChina,
competed in ping-pong. It became the first
step towards full diplomaric relations
between the two superpowers.

Basketball diplomacy between the
United States and Cuba in 1978, served
identical means. The East C,ermans used
international sporting events to break
their diplomatic isolation from the West.
The constant travels of their athletes pre
moted the recognition of East C€rman
passports in the Western world.

The most symptomatic and commonly
used political weapon on the intemational
spors scene is the direct protest ofa mem-
ber nation-the boycott. In 1956, six coun-
tries refiained from participating in the
Melboume Games to protest international
political events. Eg1pt, Iraq and Lebanon
protested *le FrancoBritish invasion ofthe
Suezcanal, while Spain, the Benelux coun-
tries and Switzerland would not compete

against the Soviet invaders of Hungary.
Since then, there have been African boy-
<otts ofthe MontrealGames, the American
absence in Moscow, and the Eastern bloc
boycott of the Los Angeles Games.

The great opportunity televised Olym-
pic competition brings to the world has
been evidenced by promotion of Third
World countries'athletes such as the mara-
thon runners of Ethiopia, the sprinters of
Jamaica and even basketball players in
Cuba. The 1964 games inJapan helped
that country acquire a respectability and
international stature it lacked since the
end of WW ll. Those same analogous aims
were sought by the South Koreans when
they utilized the 1988 Olympics for politi-
cal marketing of their nation.

Sports, often paradoxically presented as

thevictim ofpartisan interests,actuallycan
play a significant role in the successful
intervention ofnational interests. The sys-

tem legitimizes public and social phenom-
enawhich maynotplay wellin theparlance
of politics.

When the IOC chose Seoul, Korea as

hostof the XxMlympiad, itwasthe hrst
rime since World War ll that Soviers,
Americans, South Koreans and Chinese
participated in an Olympic rendezvous.
And. in spite of the absence of diplomatic
relations between South Korea and the
Eastern bloc countries, it was later dis-
closed that South Korea and the Soviet
Union agreed on the establishment ofdip
lomatic relations.

To state that sports succeeds wher.e poli
tics have failed, would be simplistic. But
Olympic competition. many diplomas
and politicians agree, may b€ the best con-
tinuum of politics by other means. t

Kennedy
Continucd fron Page 9

is . . . a conservative in the mold of Lewis
Powell and an advocate ofjudicial restraint.
but these are simply ovemll principles; he
takes cases one by one."

Kennedy's confirmation in February of
'88 enabled him to serve as tie Court's
ninth member for the latter ponion of the
'87;88 term. To the dismay of moderate-
Iiberals, Kennedy's votes in several key is
sues indicated a more conservative ap
proach than expeded. Since joining the
Coun, Kennedy had been party to nine 5-4
decisions in which political ideology was a
factor. In eight of those cases, Kennedy
sided with the Court's conservative mem-
bers. He cast the tie-breaking vote calling
for a review ofthePa *sont. MclzanCtd.it
Union civil rights case. k Bqle a. Unitzd
Tcchrwlagits, he voted ro grant immunity
from liabilty to Federal civil and military
contractors. Finally, in a Church-State deci-
sion, he upheld federal grana to religious
institutions. In many instances such funds
were used to advise teenagers against sex
and abortions.

Bokassa

considered hismortalenemies. Hesurrounded
himselfwith advisors from the French extreme
right. He worked on a book of tape-recorded
conversations with Roger Holeindre, member
ofthe Asamble Nationale for the rightist Na-
tional Front, in which he accused Giscard
D'Estaingof having taken his wife Ca!herineas
his mistress and having reputedly accepted
gifts of diamonds from him; information he
provided about these gifts caused a scandal in
France, and no doubt played a role in Giscard
D'Estaing losing the presidential election to
Francois Miterrand in 1981. Bokassa eventu-
ally bvned Mes Mcmoirs in exchange for a sub-
stantial settlement from the Giscard family,
Roger Delpey helped him publish Alfuirrr Ctn-
fiafri.aincs aDd handled his shady real estatc
transactions. Bokassa later disassociated hiln-
self ftom thete Petit blancs (small-minded whir
men) who in Central African French jarSon
were actually branded small croohs.

In 1984 Bokassa tried to return to the &n-
tral Afrir an Republic wirh false identificadoo
papers, but his attempt was foiled by a sharp
eyed clerk. After this incident, he was t}eirg
heldavirtualp soner in h is c,lrateou and denicd
the right to tmvel. r

Tht last instalLmmt of thi{ POR'I RAII
unll be conhnlud in the ne i\sue. !
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In upcoming months Supreme Court ob-
servers will be watching legal history un-
fold. Judicial landmarks will be erected,
while others will wither away. It would be
quite presumptuous to predict how the
Court will decide some of the cases pre-
sented before it. The late Professor Alex-
ander Bickel of Yale taw School appropri-
ately described how to view t}le future of
the Coun with theaddition ofa newjustice:
"You shoot an arrow into the fardistant fu-
ture when you appoint a justice, and not
even the man hims€lf can tell you what he
will think about some ofthe problems that
he will face." r

Continu.d from Pag. )0

erate man with the most charming manners,
and very fond of his children." Journalists
wrote of Bokassa dudng that period as "a sad,
broken man,"

Politically, while in French exile, Bokassa
never stopped settling the score with lhose he



hnd of the morning calm, and hopes
a reunified Korea are as fragile as

lhat exists between the two sepa-
I ditinct ideologies. While the world

I the stunning economic successes of
can only ponder over the coun-
communist neighbor, the Dem-

's Republic of Korea.
To rs m.anv adversaries, North Korea is back-

ggnant, unprdiclable, irrational, and
totalta an state so inflexibl,v

to its primitive form ofcommunism that
L- noteworthy accomplishment in four dec-
* k been its resistance to change-

fL rcsult is a widening gap in prospenty
ban Non]: Korea and South Korea that i\
ldr to force Pyongyang to take action to
ar the regime's survival.

fsirlates of North Korea's per capita income

!-c ir at abour $1200 annually, less than half
hofsouth Korea, which has twice the north's
;4rbrion of 20 mrllion people. \orth Korean
u'* hovers at about $3.3 billion annuallv. Di+
Eihllion of this trade reflects its isolation lrom
rdr of its Asian neighbors, as well as that ofthe
tB of the world. Fully 50% of the trade is with
ft Soiiet Union, l5% with the PRC, and l0%
i &rived from trade with Korean residents of
Jryen. This is in marled contrast with the ROK
:hce 1987 trade Iigures of$32 billion, result-
iT in aS7.? global tnde surplus, and l2% eca
mic growth.

lf the gap widens any funher, t could
dreaten the absolute political pouer held by
fim Il Sung and his son and designated heir,
EimJong Il. Indeed, these economic pressures
oay in fact provide the impetus for accommoda-
tion. These economic pressures on North
forea are building ro rhe point *here ir ir flpe
for reform.

Although friction over the Olympic games has
tunher polarized this geopolitical rift, the post-
Olvmpic era could wtness a STadual emergence

Kin Il Suns

of North Korea fmm its self-imposed isolation.
Pyongyang displayed deep irritation overnot

beingallowed to cahost the games, and boycot-
ted them. North Korea refused becaus€ in their
perspecrive, the Olympics were an effort by the
South and the United States, to divide the
Korean peninsula prmanently.

Stickier however, is Sungt long-time ties to
terrorist groups active throughout the world.
He has openly embraced the Japanese Red
qrm) ( lR A)and various middle ea.rern organi-
lations. such a. Abu Nidal, providingeronomic
aid, training a d sanctuary ro its operatives. ln
1983. North Korea was blamed for a bomb
ar ra( I in RanB.r'n. Burma. that killed three vis-

iting South Korean ministers and l4 other ofli.
cials. In 1987, two North Korean agents dis-
gui.ed a. a lapanese t ouple. shinichi Har hiva,
and his "daughter" Mayumi, planred a bomb
which destroyed Korean Air Lines flight 858
enroute from Baghdad to Seoul. The plane
exploded near the coast of Burma, killing I 15
people. ln another cas€, ia is believed that the
North ua. respon'rble for a bomb explo'iun
that killed five persons at Kimpo airport only
days before the 1986 Asian Games.

Yet North Korea's economy is ata crossroads
in development, and it desperately needs an
rnlusion oft apiraland rvrhnolog) ro rerr't being
eclipsed by its prosperous rival ao the souah.

Even so, North Korea has given little indica-
tion that it is willingtoabandon its'Juche" ideol-
oRy, the personal ideolog of Kim Il Sung.
'Juche" literally means "nucleus" and the ideol-
ogy embraces the values ofselfreliance and s€lf-
determination that have helped keep North
Korea fiozen in a xenophobic, revolutionary
permafieeze.

Ol Iare. hoi1erer, r here hr!e bcen \ome.ign'
oj Nonh Korea soffir ral. tor ingr' rth rh. nuron
ol reinvigorating the economv by opening up-
Recen!|,v, North Korea revised its 1984 invest-
ment lar!s to allol join.lentures uith compa-
nies from the rest. Several rmall-\cale projects,

of the fung dmosty. A rorc glimpse inside
ol the Sening Sw.

n uneasy quiet currently exists in the

Unification Myth
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including manufacturing facilities, are in prog
ress uith participation by companies controlled
b1 korran resrdentsolJapan. Prongrang spri-
mary source of western gtrcds and technolog
In an attempt to gain much needed hard cur_
rency, North Korea has opened upthecountry
toordinary foreign tourists for the firsttime last
year. Also, President Kim in publicspeeches has

praised the Soviet Union's Perestroika and
glasnosr iniriadves and applauded Chinese eco-
nomic reforms. He hasn't commented on the
lessons applicable to North Korea, but analysts
believe that reforms by major socialist allies will
influence thinkingin Pyongyang. Both the PRC
and the USSR attended the SeoulOlympicsand
are establishing trade with the South. Perhaps
mosr heanening however. is lhal Pvongvang r.
said tobesrudying feasibiliry options for a free-
trade zone at lhe Yellow Sea port of Nampo.
Though the plans are still in the talkingphase,
reports indicate that the port is being dredged
and enlarged to accommodate larger shiPs.

Problems remain, however, including a

chronic problem with credit. Nonh Korea has
been cut-off from international capital markets
since the I 970's, when its lack of hard currency
forced it into default, and missed payments on
hundreds of millions of dollars in loans. Now
uith a foreign debt estimatedatabove$4 billion
dollars, the government has conspicuously
failed ro underuke a poLcv of rebuilding itr
credit worthiness.

Faced with these prospects, Kim ll Sungmay
be inclined to reduce tensionson the peninsula
and to engage with the rest ofthe world. Confi-
dent oftheir performance, South Korean offi-
cials make clear that they would welcome this,
but understandably, they remain skeptical.

Moscows' warming relations wirh the North
over the pasr rhree years-as evidenced by the
supply of Mig23 aircraft and SA3 missiles to
Pyon$ang. the commencement of Soviet
Reconnaissance fl ights over the DPRK dirccted
against the U.S.,Japan and China, and a modest
lerel ol milirary exchange visirs and joint
exercises have been irksome to Seoul, but they
have not changed the basic military balance or
measurably raised the risk oI war.

AsSouth Korean forces reach real paritywth
the North, the time hascome to develop propo_
sals for reductions that would preserve the mili-
tary balance on the peninsula. AII these mea-
sures would help by deflecting potential
domestic criticism tensions and the risks of war,
and take the inhiative a\aay from the DPRK
where of late it has resided.

Ar rhi. junr ture. hnrrerer. rhe linc' remrin
draln and b;rbed uire r*mainr a barrrer
betq,een the two nations, although hope on both
sides of the DMZ remains. I
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UPDATE

The Gentle King
As unlikely a solution as it may have
seemed, everyone from Mikhail Gorba-
chev to old enemies in the government of
Pakistan and UN peacekeeping officials as
well, called on Mohammed Zahir Shah-
the deposed kingof Afghanistan-to return
after l6 years ofexile and head up a coali-
tion government to bring about a peaceful
solution to the war ravaged land.

"His having been out of Afghanistan is
his greatest asset, " says AshrafGhani, a lec-
turer at Kabul University, explaining why
an aging, exiled monarch could be ofany
value in the convoluted, political cacoph-
ony of modern day Afghan politics. The
monarchy is attractive precisely because
the kinghasbeen beyond the fray," echoed
a senior official in the French Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. "It is not that he has so
many allies, but that everyone else has
many more enemies."

As a ?6-year-old exile living on the out-
skirts of Rome rince he was overthrown in
1973 by his cousin and brother-in-law,
Prince Daud, Zahir Shah no longerfits the
glowing portrait painted by Tirze in 1965.
"At 51, Mohammed Zahir Shah can snag
the wiliest trout in the Hindu Kush, swoop
down a ski slope at 60 m.p.h., or drop a
brace ofpartridge as deftly asa skeetcham-
pion," Tine lauded. "He rides like Lochin-
var, golfs near par on any course, and
between times, collects rare books and Ori-
ental art." But time, tide and exile have
takeo a toll on the man who once led
Afghanistan through 40 years of relative
tranquility, while neighboring, more pow-
erful countries literally exploded around
him in a paroxysm ofpolitical and cultural
change. Atthe sametime, ZahirShah skill-
fully played off the superpowers, rying for
home court advantage in his strategically
located south\,,,,est Asian country, with all
of the skills ofthe competition level chess
player he once was.

Today, however, Zahir Shah leads a
more sedentary life in his "pleasant, but not
palatial" four-bedroom home outside of
Rome- in an environment one ltalian con-
fidant described as, ". . . the kind ofhome
a bank manager might build so he can live
out his retirement tending a garden." The
onlyclue to Zahir'sstatusas a former mon-
arch, is the squad of Carabinieri-Italy's
paramilitary police-who took up guard
vigils last year shortly after the Geneva
Accords were signed, fixing the Soviet
withdrawal from Afghanistan. "l take
walks in thecountry aroundhere," the for-
mer monarch says, describing his life as a

political commoner in the Italian country-
side. "That is my recreation andexercise."

Zahir Shah is the first to admit he has
never tried to learn ltalian and would prob-
ably find himself hopelessly lost if he tried

5l

a solo tour ofRome. "l have always played
chess, but it is getting harder. the expatri-
ate complains. "I do not always beat my
cousin here, as before." When walkingand
chess become tiresome, there are always
the books, most of which he reads in
French, video films and visits from hic 'ix
children and their families.

Zahirs Shah'svisible lack ofhisold errcr-
gies and enthusiasm for life-not to men-
tion his reluctance to become too familiar
with either the language or the geography
of the countryhe has beencallinghomefor
the past l6 years-could very well be attrib-
uled to a lot more lhanju\t his adrancing
years. "What I rememtrer consistently are
Afghanistan's plains, mountains and val-
leys," lVlohammed Zahir Shah says wist-
fully. "What I miss mostare mycourageous
countrymen."
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Where Are They Now...

hetender to the Peacock Throne

THE PAHIAVI DYNASTY

. 1921- 25-Rcza Kharl (left) a soldierbom in avillage, who rose to command
Persia's major military unit, overthrows government. He then forces Oajar
Dynastr ruler Ahmed Shah to aMicate. Reza Khan be(omes shah tking)
ctiange. family name to Pahlari. changes Per\ia s name to lran and calls him_

sElf Rcza Sh.ah.

. 1939- 44-Rez^shah flins with Nazi Germany. British and Soviet forces in-
vade lran and force him to atrdicate. His son , Shoh Llohdrn ncd Beza Pdhl&|i
I (center) ascends to Peacock Throne in 1941. Reza Shah dies in exile.

. 1951- 5r-lranian nationalist leader Mohammad Mossade8h becomes prime
minister and nationalizes British-owned oil industry' Rightist elemencsaidedby
CIA agent overthrow Mossadegh.

t 1975-77-Shah dissolves two-party system: opposition to monarchy led by
political liberals and Islamic conservatives intensifies.

. 1979- 80-Follo$inl violent street demonstrations and failure of succession

of shah-appointed govirnmenls to keeP peace, monarch flees country. Imam
Avatollah iuhollah Khomeini returns from exile to establish Muslim funda-
m'entalist regime. Depos€d shah dies in EBlPt.

. l9E0- 89-Shah's so n Rezo Pahlovi,eldestoffour children, proclaims himself
Shai Beza II (right) at age 20. Now living in United States, is focal Point of Imn-
ian exiles who s€ek to reslore monar(h)

Aail unconfirmed rumors that t}le
dr_rs ofkan's Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
iai, now 88, are numbered, Reza
hhhli II, the Z7-year-old son of the
hc Shah of lran and heir to the Pea-

<ocl Throne, awaits ever more anx-
iDs\' ro regain his family's throne. The
kanian Fople, he claims, rcsp€ct his
rorel parenta8e: 'l donl think anybody
odrld be a better contender than I am."
From his safe house in suburban Vir_
ginia, close to the District of Columbia,
qr ofseveral he has used since his fam-
ih {H the Khomeini regime in 1979,
Rez Pahlavi keeps in touch with his na-
ti! land, where his sources tell him that
hanians are only waiting for the Ayatol_
hh's death to bring him back as head of
e constrtutional monarchy.

Reza Pahlavi first arrived in the
Lnited States some ten years ago, in

linte 1978. The young, pampered

Firre had just graduated from high
idool a week before and had left
Tc+leran alone with two suitcars
br England. After a few &ys stay in
lrrxlon wnh the British rolal familv.
de prince, who had soloed in an aii-
FUnc at age 13, went off to Re€se Air
F.rft Bas€ near Lubbock, Texas for
F training.

Seven months later, his father, the
bcleaguered 59-year-old Shah, fled
b.n, piloting his personal Boeing 70?.
rnd Avarollah Rhomeini came to
power.'Prince Reza Pahlavi was not to
to home again.

A man without a (ountry, denied

Frmanent $rncturry in the Unired
S.ares, theShah. terminally ill withcan-
GEr, shuttled with Emprers Farah Diba
end a small entourage from country to
country-Morocco, Mexico, Panama,
rhe Bahamas-before being granted
arylum in Eglpt. Prince Reza slayed

with him for the last four months of
his life.

On October 31, 1980, his 20th birth-
day, from exile in Cairo, the young
prince proclaimed himself Reza Shah
lI, King of Iran, King of Kings and
Light of the Aryans, after his grandfa-
ther, who had established the Pahlavi
dynasty in 1925. In an emotional
speech, the exiled monarch called on
lranian patriots tojoin forces inending
"the Khomeini nightmare," and as-

sured them that '1his nightmare, like
others in our history, shall pass."

Unril 1982, Reza Pahlavi continued
to live in Egypt, then in Morocco, fi-
nally moving to the Unted States in
1984. Today home is a well-guarded ee
tate in virginia, where he lives with his
l9-year-old wife, Yasmine, daughterof
a wealthy lranian businessman- His
mother, as vrell as his three younger siE
lings, who are Lrnivercity students, all
live in the United States.

Reza Pahlavi, vrho began his aca-
demic education in 1979 at Williams
College in Massachusetts, continued
his studies by correspondence at the
University of Southern California
(USC)and eamed a degree in political
science. He apparently does not have to
worry about drumming up an income.
The Pahlavis have extensive hold-
ings around the world, including vast
realestate in Califomia.Justhowmuch
money his family was able to get out of
lran is a matter of spetulation, but
the Khomeini govemment still claims
lhat the rcyal family had transfer-
red $15 billion abroad beforc leav-
ing Teheran.

Being a Shah without a kingdom is a
difficult role. Reza Pahlavi thus takes
his responsibilities as heir to the Pea-
cock Throne very seriously. He has

surrounded himself with a bauery of
advisers who keep him in touch with
"elements inside" around the cl<xk.
There are trips,speechesandmeetings
with supporters and followers here and
abroad; there islittle time to indulge his
favorite hobbies-flying and photogra-
phy. He sometimes invites ftiends to
the house to watch videos or television,
play backgimmon, or an occasional
game oftennis. lt is simply not appro
priate, heexplains, "to have a night life
or go to leisure places."

The "cause" totally absorb6 the young
monarch. He frequently exhorts his
fellow expatriates to "go fonh hand in
handand overthrow the Khomeinire_
gime." He speaks of orchestrating a

counter: revolution-he prefers to call it
"a popular uprising"-and, while stop
ping far short of outlining the spe(:ifi cs,

he emphasizes that he himself is prc-

Shah Mohnnmed Reu Pahlavi I with fami\ afur
eoronatbn in 1967 (tef) R za Pahlati II withwiJe
Yasmine (right).

pared toput hislife on the line "asasol-
dier at the service of my country."

Reza Pahlavi now oversees a clandes-
tine network of op€ratives inside lran,
communicating with headquartefi
both by telephone and sophisticated
electronic equipment, ready to seize

Power at the prcPitious moment. In
the last few years, indeed, the aspiring
Shah became quile visible. l,ate in
1986, Tehran rcsidents were surprised
to find their regular programming in-
terrupted by an illegal television
broadcast in which Shah Reza Pahlavi
II asked the lranian people to over-
throw the Khomeini regime. After the
broadcast, small groups of monarchist
supponers demonstrated in the strc€ts
until they were fired on by Iranian Rev-
olutionary Cuards.

Washington olficially considers the
kanian monarchy abolished, but has
not had diplomatic relations with Imn
since April 1980, five months after 63
Americans were s€ized as hostages in a
militant rakeover of the United States
Embassy in Teheran. Reza Pahlavi,
however, speaks passionately of the
restoration of popular sovereignty in
lmn according tothedictatesof a Dem-
ocratic constitution adopted in 1906.
'The lranian people must be free to
choose their own future," he con-
cludes, "regardless of what that future
maybe." Hewants tosee fiemonarchy
restored, a monarchy in which he
would be Kingand head ofstate rather
rhan head of govemment. But he in-
sists that he is "ready to senein anyca-
pacity," that were he to return trium-
phantly as king, he would require that
his people vote him in. r
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Did
You
Know
That-
Ttu YU Clarion staff and its contril-
ting ditars scann tht natianal and

h.tu mational Pr e s s Jor r. s e ar c h malcrial
tn be us.,d in thb column. Nats stnrbs
and artitLcs are atlhdfrntuir. s.rutes,

f.aturt ,ndi.at s, najor dailizs,
natbnal and forcign periadirak atd
academi jru.rnal: in snen langagcs.
So ree mat rbl: are cfuckzd and con-

firnud fu librarl and fuld research;
uh,neoer posibLe, int2tui,u)s ar. con-
ductzd. uith major Protttgonists.

A sensational accusation recently
made by a group of Mexican-
American historians, claimed that
the headofthe famous Mexican rev-
olutionary Francisco "P..ncho"
villa was in the possession of "a se-

cret society active at Yale UniveNity
in New Haven, Connecticut." ElPaso
attomey Frank Hunter, who repre-
sents the historians, recounted that in
1926, Villa's grave had been des€-
crated, his body exhumed and the
skull severed and robbed. It was later
sold to the Society ofcraniuDs and
Bones at Yale University and prop
erly registered in their books.

Endicott P. Davison, attorney and
spokesman for the Yale Society,
vehemently denied having Pancho
Villa's cranium, which had been
sought for decades on both sides of
the Mexican-American border,
particularly before World War I
by GenemlJohn "BlackJack" Persh-
ing, commander of rhe American
Punitive Expeditionary Force in
Mexico.

"Pancho" Villa had participated at
the turn ofthe century in the defeat
of President Pro6rio Diaz. He then
signed a peace treaty with both the
Mexican and the Ame can govern-
ments in 1923, shortly before being
assassinated in Parral, Chihuahua le
cated in Northern Mexico.

Still unconvinced, the El Paso
group requested the intervention of
then vice President George Bush, a
for:mer member of the Yale Sociery,
but to no avail. The controversy is
still raging. r

In the waning days ol summer, a

group of four Hassidim arrived
in Tunis and were greeted l,armly
at the airport by PLO executives
Farouft Khadumi and Bassa.m Abu
Sharif. Three of the Caftanrlad
Jews were aides of the Satmar Rebbe
ftom New York and London, while
the founh was an envoy of [erusa-
lem's NeturciKarta. The head ofthe
delegation, now stationed in Britain,
had been known in New York while
living there for his liruri srrra against
lslael.

The four ultra-Orthodox- anti-
Zionist Jewhh repres€ntatives were
lodged at a luxurious Tunis hotel as

guests ofthe PLO. FoI two days they
conferred rpith memben ofthe Exec-
utive Leadershipand were finally re-
ceived in audience by Chairman
Yassir Arafat and his closest
advisors,

The two delegations discuss€d
'Jewish problems" for three hours.
Even the Palestineans were said to
have been astounded by the viru-
lently anti-Israeli statements madeby
rhe law about lsrael's prelence in the
West Bank and the Gaza Stdp, and

Jewish religious issues. Arafat was
asked to intervene and protectJewish
remnants in Tunis, kaq, Yemen and
Slria. The Chairman retorted that
his relarioDs with Syrian President
Hafez al-Assad were too strained to
request favors, but promised to sup
port such queries by Amnesty Inter-
national and United Nations repre-
sentatives and bring up the subject

himselfduring his upcoming spe€ch
before the UN General Assembly.

The Jewhh delegation then re-
quested that Arafat s€cure the collatr
oration of an Arab country to replace
Roumania as a transit station forJew-
ish immigrants from the USSR so
thar they could immigrate to the
United States,or western countries
other than Israel. Arafat saw no
problem in such an arrangement and
promised to help.

Before the four left Tunis. the
PLO attempted to convince them to
hold a press conference, but they re-
fused, requesting that rhe talks be
kept secret,

TheJewish Tunis Summit, as the
PLO later referred to it internally,
was not the firs! policy meeting be-
tween PLO leaders and ultra-Orthc
dox, anti-Zionist envoys; it was the
firsr rhough in which Yassir Arafat
had taken part. r
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Some time ago, when Sandinista
leaders were still considered persona
grar, by Lhe Unted States, NicaB-
guan President Daniel Ortega vis-
ited New York City. Hewasseenjog-
gingaround Central Park in a pair of
custom-made silver sneakers and
purchasing a $3,500 pair ofdesigner
ereglasses made of bulletproof glass.
.... Comrade Ilresident Li Xiannian
of the People's Republic of China,
during a visit to Chicago, stayed at
the Hihon Hotel in a $1,200-aday
suite and demanded several ameni-
ties, including a custom-made bed,
room temPerature s€t at 77 degTees,
a large supply of Perrier and green
tea, armngements of red roses and
yellow liliesin every room, and 1,000-
year-old duck eggs for breakfast. He
got it all but the eggs. r
l,ast year, witch doctors in Swaziland
banded together to form an organi-
2ation called the Association ofTra-
ditional Healers. Recently, rhey
began lobbying the government to
remove the term "witch doctor"
from the language. .... Sishemo
Kduwe of Zambia, who had been

suffering from fatigue and head-
aches, decided to ge! some extra-
strenglh treatment from lhe local
*itch doctor, Dochendee Dumanla,
who promised to cure him by burying
him six feet under the ground.
Dumanka then danced and chanted
around his buried patient. By the
time Dumanka finished the therapy,
Kaluwe had suffocated. The "tradi-
tional healer" was taken intocustody
by the police and accused of "over-
treating the patient."r

In Liberia, former master-sergeant,
now President Ssmuel Karyon Doc,
who had shor his way into the Monro-
via executive mansion in 1980,
proudly brags about the loyalty ofhis
soldiers. When Brigadier General
Thomas Quiwontpa led an unsuc-
cessful army revolt against the ruliog
government, he was castrated, shot,
chopped up, and eaten raw by sol-
diers loyal to the Doc government.t

Belize recently announced that citi-
zenship in its country was for sale.
Anyone who wanted to become a Be-
lize citizen could do so by buying a
S25,000 government bond which
would be wonh only $12,000 to the
buyer because the government
would keep half the money. r

Officials of the government-owned
We3t Afric2n Airlitres, discovering
that they had drastically overbooked
a 1oo-seatflight, ordered all 300 pas-
sengers holding boarding passes-
cabinet ministers among them-to
run around the plane rwice. The 100
passengers vrho ran the fastest wer€
awarded the seats. a
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Gunrent Events Ouiz
IrEAUERTCA:

a .Attorney General Dick

I .,l,i."Jl"! lt*'i'ff Ti .'l

-trtr]rr 
an order by his prede-

-. 

f,drin Meese III, signed on
L h day in oflice, should be
ft what was the order?

!f w".hington lobbyists spent

c . f, !T"'1ifi,;*.'"'.Illi#l;
r M, and are projected ro spend
Er this year. Which group is

lfra to have spent lhe most?

,t For rwo decades, until the

5. ff-'l',l,l.J'fiflo#
* eYlone important in Washing-

- 
polidcs was overheard. What

3rqof people was t he subjeC1 of sur-
*", accordiog to recently
&d FBI documents?

!_m*::';r;ni*:rM2n lnvirslon lollowlng ln
tkepr of United States manu-
hss and oil comPanies. What
3 &r fear?

a) The C.anadian House of

U.ffJTl;."0f#:T""1
- 

th United States that ended
rr than a century of economic

-.lisr 
in C,anada. But the over-

ff}g vote of t77 to 64 was not

-Lrordon thematter. Why not?

,l Presidenr Bush aDDroted

E.ffi:i'fl:.1'.'"HtEl?:
- r bcen restructured?

IT'TH AMERICA:

I ThewhiteHouseissueda

/. :n'j#.1**:'#3ut1
kx and Justice, as well as the
k tntelligence Agency from
:arcraung with a Congressional
r.<srg.tion what probe was it?

f.il".*:i.tTi?;li#*
' .-T-.rgn for a largely symbolic

'-tad \ations post. Yetsomemem_

-r of the Iltin American bloc
scd his victory. Identify their
_..15-

O I"'."":I'-',.:tii#:i:
U t, a.b,-pr..."d nation-the
1< n hadevergranted. Towhom

- 
vi:r was the loan made?

1O.H#*HFil
bese for Trans World Radio, the most
powerful station in rhe Westem Hemi-
sphere. what kind of station is i,

17. Ar#'+i#
in DeHaag, Holland, ruled in Eg)?t's
favor in a dispute wirh lsrael over
Taba. Where is Taba, and what gec
graphical effect will tha! have when
the ruling is implemented?

AFRICA:

18. *l!l'Hr..,r":l
clashes between the majority tribe
and the minority group that rules a
central African nation. Identify the
country and the tribes.

lA;t After a foiled at'

CC. i,illi,iX'ii'i"il
Philippines, a Federal appeals court
affirmed a decision holding former
President Ferdinand E. Marcos and
his wife Imelda were held in con-
tempt of court issuing a warrant
for their arrest. What prompted
the citation?

23.ffimi#11.
EUROPE:

the audience

Thousands of dem-
onstratoN with state
permits, demanding

A dancer stood
center slage after a

I performance, faced
and cried. Who is the

independence from Moscow, rallied
against Soviet authority. Where did
the demonstrations take place?

12.I*i,tflrx":
major spy ring that had been supply-
ing foreign agents with secret N ATO
military documents for at least l0
years. Who was the key figure in the
espionage network, and what coun-
try was said to have received the
documents?

qa *:'tr#.Tlrf,"!'j
I lU r lish teadership.

Lech Walesa, the Solidarity leader,
urg€d srrikers to return to work,
Whar was significant about the date
of the meeting and what prompted
Walesa's appeal?

14

made international headlines. Whv?

T
l-
.l

I
t.
d

v.'
|-
t,

dancer and why was the performance
historic?

MIDDLE EAST:

19.#*j*r*:rr
Pretoria, affected hundredsof thou-
sands ofblack and mixed-race South
Africans. But its larger significance
was a p'sychological breakthrough
that went far tryond numbers. what
did the South African government
announce?

ASI&

2[J.*rif*#
martial law by promising to propos€
a referendum on an end to the 26
yean of one-party rule. But demon-
strations demanding a retum to
dernocracy continued. Why did West-
ern diplomas fear pcsible anarchy?

21.
),
i5
rl
c-

s

'LLI

d-
a.
a-
a
n
E
Et

d
E
n

b
tr
na

15. ifixi#,ffifi
threatens to scuttle the Gulf war
truce, even trefore the Genera talks
resume. What is the Shatt al-Arab
and why has Iraq made this demand?

16.ffiHffiffi
recent expansion ofa Soviet military
installation in the Middle East.
Where is that bas€, and why would
the buildup be srategically a&anta-
geous to the Russiant

Pakistan was left
olEcially leaderless
after the death of

President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq.
Who else was killed in the plane
crash?

Queslions are
ased on neus reqorls Jromb

around the uorld. Ansuers

i: 1989
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Whisoers
Around thE worU
South Africa: The government of Botswana has
accused South Africa ofstate terrorism for send-
ing in a South African special forces team, the
Recce Commandos, to assarsinate members of
the African National Congress. Two members of
the team werc captured at a roadblock near the
South African border after opening fire on a
police patrol, wounding three Botswanian police
officers. The commando6 confessed to being on
an assassination mission and gave the name and
address oftheir A\C target . . . Coven recnrit-
ment has begun again for South Africa's merce-
rury special forces unit, 32 Battalion, olficially
classified as a counter-insurgency unit, Known to
their enemies as Os Tenfuals, the 'Terrible
Ones," the unit was initially formed in Rundu,
Namibia, during the Angolan Civil War with
Poftuguese and Angolar mercenaries. Shortly
after that, they werejoined by B ish, Austra-
lian, Rhodesian and American mercenaries flee-
ing Mugambe s regime in Zimbabwe. The unit
thus gained a local reputation as South Africa's
"Lrnknown Foreign Legion." Ethiopia: After
finally agreeing to end over I I years of warfare
with neighboring Somalia, Ethiopia har ordered
all foreign reiief workersout of Erit rea and Tigre
and mounted a massive ollensive againsr anti-
government rebels in the province. Their attack,
however,didnl meet u ith much sures. Soviet-
backed govemment lroop6 losl over 26,000 sol-
diers in the fierce fighting, as well as fifty tanks,
artillery pieces and rocker launchers. A Soviet
Colonel and two of his lieutenants were also cap
tured in t}le fighting. Briain- In shon business
and rar&l mongering. riming is everytiing.
Timed perfecrly with rhe opening of the recent
film,'Scandals," highlighting the 1963 "PrG

fumo Affair," which brought down Harold Mac-
millar's government, a new cover girl has
captured the ftont pages ofFleet Strcet's s.andal
sheets. Pamelia Bordes, a sultry former Miss
lndia, made the mistake of accepting $850 to
strip naked and spend the night with a British
news reporter. The reporter, however, was the
kiss'n tell t)?e who wrote a story about her
involvement with several members of Parlia-
ment, resulting in a research job, complete with
security clearance with the govemment; dates
with prominent editors ofBritain's largest news-
papen: a tryu with ajunior government minister
and last, but not least, an alleged relationship
wirh a Libyan intelligence officer who is a cousin
of Colonel Muammar al-QaddaJi. Amid aI the
fumr. however. one newspaper may have pur ir

all in perspective calling the whole affair-a "mere
storm in a B Grp." Franc€a Former Lebanese
President Amin Gemayel is living in Paris after
fleeing the Phalangist militia, a group once con-
trolled by his murdered brother Bashir. C,ernayel
is supposedly talking of moving to the US and
taking English language classes at Hanard . . .

Frcnch Secret Sewice agents are foantically
checking into a recent rash oF passpoft thefts
belonging to Arabs living in France. The govem-
ment agents fear lranian and Libyan terroriss
may use the documents to smuggle agents into
Weslem Europe to activate slrfrrr ellsof lslamic
fundamentalists. Sweden: Britain's M 16 warned
the Swedish Secret Police, SaPo, of an lranian
plot to murder their Prime Minister OIaf Palme
in 1985. bur rhe taaming was ignored. Some
inrelligence anal) sts believe Swedish aufioriries
did not act because they felt Palme was working
for the KGB and had alrcady compromised
Swedish defense by blocking the armed forces
from Soviet intruden and sabotage units. ha+
Acdvists for the lraqi Kudish minority staged a
hunger strike in Washington, D.C. ro protest
Iraq's trcatment of the Kudish people. 'We
could have done other rhing5. like hijacl an air-

plane," said a group spokesman, "but we donl
think that is nice." Lebanon: Beirut, once the
fashion mecca of the Middle Fasr, has bowed to
a combination of Islamic fundamentalism and
good old-fashioned capitalism. Hezbollah, the
Iranian-funded militia. is payinq $I00-p€r-
month subsidy to Shite women who don the veil,
making the chador a novel way to dress for suc-
cess. Sria: SFian intelligence claims they have
leamed the whereabouts of fifteen westem hos-
tages held by Iranian and prokanian Hezbollah
terrorists, including US Colonel William Hig-
gins. According to Sp'ian reponl the hostaSes
are being held in well fortified, subterranean
cells. Conventional asrauh and rerue operarions
would probably result in the murder of the hos-
tages, but rhe S,,rians, meanwhile, have the lrani-
ans arld Hezbollah bottled up. lsr.el Members
ofthe AFtollah Khomeini's family have traveled
secretly to lsrael for medical treatment at the
Hadassah Hebrcw Univenity Medical C€nter, a
facility which boasts the mo6t uptodate medical
rechnolog) in that pan of rhe world. hanians
with money stay in a private wing of the hoopital
which has been nicknamed'The Penian Private
Medical Service" because ofthe number ofkani-
ans who have stayed there. One doctor admitted
reating a "very close relation ofthe Ayatollah."
The medical center has also traled palents
from other Muslim countries, folloqrinS the
beliet that docton.hould give l}|e besl care pos6i-
ble to whoever needs it. Arge ina: Lieulenant
General Jose Dante Caridi, the chief of stall of
the Argentina Army, visited his lsraeli counter-
part, Lt. General Dan Shomron, and representa-
tives of the lsraeli military industies. The
Argentines have not forgiven the United States
for backing Great Britain in the Falklands war
and for instituting an arms embargo during that
conflict. The Air Force feels the same about the
French, and is looking to the l$aelis for aircraft
pats, rrith the Army shopping for the Galil
5.56mm assault rifle. r
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l. A directive to appoint special
prosecutors whenever members of
Congress face allegations of wrong-
doing. Critics of Meese described
theorder as hisrevengeon hismany
foes on Capitol Hill.
2, The National Committee to Pre-
serve Social Security; it has re-
ported an outlay of $2.93 million.
Common Cause, the public affairs
lobby, was second with $2.56 mil-
lion in contributions.
3. The Supreme Courr. The FBI kept
a confidentral file on alljudges ofthe
high coun for more [han 50 ,eals
from 1932 until at least 1985.
4.An academic invasion-the thrust
into Canada by at least eight Ameri-
can universities, which have set up
satellite graduate programs north
of the border.
5. The vote was a prelude to a na-
tional rcferendum tobe held during
the upcoming general elections, in
which rhe public will decide the

6. The White House national secu-
rity adviser and his deputy will be at
the center of decision making, head-
ing top govemmental panels on
*hich the Defense Secretary and the
Secretary of State are members.
7. An inquiry into the illegal activi-
ties of General Manuel Antonio

Answers to Gunrent Events Ouiz
NorieSa of Panama to determine
how drug trafficking by foreign of-
ficials influenced United States de-
cisions on foreign policy.
E. Dante Caputo won the presi-
dency of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly over Ruth Nita Bar-
row of Barbados, a candidate of
the Caribbean countries. Caib-
bean delegates were furious that the
Latin American bloc had never al-
lowed one of their representatives
to hold the position.
9. Theshort-term loan was granted
to Mexico in order to allow its gov-
ernment to cope with reduced reve-
nuesresultingfromtheplunge in oil
prices. To return it, Mexico will
have to negotiate longer loans of
similar magnitude from multina-
tional lending agencies.
10. An evangelical broadcasting
station.
ll. In the capitalcities ofthe Baltic
Republics-Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia. The marches marked lhe
anniversary of the 1939 Soviet-
German non-Aggression Pact that
had led to the Russian takeover of
the Baltic Region.
12. A retired United States Army
sergeant, Clyde Lee Conrad, living
in West Germany, was caught pass-
ingdocumentsto Hungarian intelli-

gence agents,
13. Lech Walesa disclosed thatboth
sideshad agreed to explore thepos-
sibility of legalizing Solidarity. The
meeling was held on the 8th anni-
versary of the signing of the main
accord approving the formation of
the independent Solidarity labor
union,
14, Natalia Makarova appeared
wth the Kirov Ballet in Leningrad,
the fifit timea dancerwho defected
to the West wasallowedback to per-
form with a Soviet troupe.
15. lraqdemanded full controlof the
Shalt al-Arab, a waterway separating
lranandlraq thatis lraq'sonly outlet
to the Persian Gulf. haq's intransi-
gen! demand is a flagrant violation of
the ter:ms of the United Nations
cease-fire resolution.
16. The Soviet naval base is in
Tartus, Syria. lts expansion would
enable the Soviet Union to repair
and maintain their Mediterranean
fleet without fiequent returns to
home ports in the Black Sea.
17. Taba is a border enclave be-
tween Egypt and Israel thar has
been occupied by Israel since the
1967 Six Day War. If Israel with-
draws from Taba, Egypt would re-
turn to the borden that existed be-

18. The Government charged Bu-
rundi dissidents in exile with incit-
ing the tribal war.
19, Pretoria shelved legislation
that would have increasedfinancial
penalties on blacks and other non-
white South Africans living in resi-
dential areas legally reserved for
whites, practically allowing inter-
racial neighborhoods on a limited,
voluntary basis.
20. The opposition in Burma is de-
manding that the nation's leaders
step aside without the proposed for-
malities, but theyoffer no leader or
unified plan of action beyond the
ouster of the government.
21,ln May, General Ziadeposedthe
central government and Pakistan's
provincial governments and or-
dered general elections, which were
held on November 16.
22. The Marcoses defied subpoenas
by a grandjury in New Yorktopro
vide their fingerprints, financial
records, and other documentation
foran investigation intoaccusations
of embezzlement before Ferdinand
Marcos left office-
23. North and South Korea agreed
in principal to develop the resort,
the first such agreement in 43 years
of unremitting hostility between
the two nations,
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MUSIC

fuirh AfricolPOP

'Bubblegum' BIowup

A musicol wove lhol means
tplhinq, hos a short shelf
lfe, biieorns its perlormers
qealfortunes, ii now hining
fuck townships,

A new genreofmusic iscurrently sweep
ing South Africa like a Iever. While critics
brand it "Bubblegum music," exponents
praise it as the music ofthe times-the true
beginning ofan African pop culture. But
*'hatever one calls it. Bubblegum music
rules South Africa'sblack townships. Goto
arv party and it blares all night. People
dance, laugh and enjoy it.

Bubblegum music is characterized by a
noisy, fast disco beat u'ith emphasis on
rhrr}lm. The message in the songs is not
necessarily constructive or educational. A
lol group named Splash, forinstance,re-
cently produced a new track called ,4ids.
They put together two sentences saying
drat there is a disease called AIDS. That
message is repeated for four minutes. No
mention ofcauses, effects or prevention of
rhe epidemic. No social responsibility.

Radio stations which are controlled by
the South African Broadcasting Corpora-
don (SABC) play the record constantly.
S-{BC approves and promotes Bubblegum
because the lyrics aren't politically offen-
sive. Bubblegum portrays festivity.

As the government-controlled radio
stal ions promote the arl ists. rhey turn into
srperstars overnight. Within months, this
harmless bunch of fame-and-fortune-
hungry youngsters drive fast cars and live
in the poshest homes ofthe black Soweto
rownship.

There are more than 15 successful
Bubblegum artists in South Africa today.
They get excellent airplay and earn large
amounts of money. The Mafu)eru grovp,
for instance, appeared on the music scene
this year and sang MapansuLa,payngtri}>
ute to snappy dancers. Music critic l-akela
Kaunda called it "the most nonsensical song
in history." Listening to the chaotic singers
one can't tell whether they're talking, rap
ping or singing.

South Africa's top five Bubblegum art-
irs are Brenda Fassie. Yvonne Chaka-
Chaka, Sello Chico Twala, Lazarus Kga-
gudi and Danny Kamazu Malewa.

Fassie is the most outrageous 3nd the
best voice in South Africa today. Her re-
ctnt album entitled 1 Zola Budd wonher a

golden disc. She sing. about honbi taxts
rhich are called Zola Buddc' in Sout h Al-
rizn townships, in reference to a contro-
scnial South African-British athlete.

Yvonne ChakaChaka lacks musical di-
rection and is too conservative to make a

N !,,nnor 1989

successful Bubblegum singer. Hermusic is
a mixture of Bubblegum and traditional
rhythm, but as the latter doesn't pay well,
she prefers the Bubblegum industry.

Sello Chico Twala has a terrible voice,
singing as if trying to swallow, and can't
dance to his own songs. But when it comes
to rhythm, Chico is great. No party is suc-
cessful without his music. Like Fassie, he
"owns" the entertainment scene for the
moment. His last single, We Miss You

Manelat!, the dict;ron was so poor that the
words were mistaken as "We miss ytu
Mand,ela," referring to Nelson Mandela,
South Africa's symbol of the struggle
against apartheid.

Lazarus Kgagudi reigned during the
1987 festive season. Erery radio station
and black household was playing his liis
Place Is Boring, making Bubblegum a rec-
ognized genre of music,

Choosing topical subjects for his songs,
Danny Kamaju Malewa sings about com-
muters pushing each other intotrains, and
people who do not pay their debts. Many
accused him ofbeingused by the SABC to
promote tribalism which the anti-apart-
heid movement is attempting to crush.

Fortunately for the serious South Afri-
can music lover, there are mature groups
such as Sakhile, Stimela, Bayethe and the
exiled Miriam Makeba, Hugh Masekela,

Letta Mbulu, Caiphus Semenya and the
Afrojazz ensemble Malombo. But as

South African society doesn't reallyappre-
ciate indigenous music, Malombo and
other jazz groups may leave to go where
their music will be appreciated.

Only loyal fans will get Miriam Makeba's
new LP containing African lullabies and
traditional warandcourting songs and ap
preciate it. 'Despite her being banned in
her home country,- writes l(aunda, "her
compatriots have been conditioned into
shunning anything that is rraditional."
Bayethe and Stimela have been able to
bridge the commercial and struggle-for-
freedom music. Bayethe's'Mbombela' LP
is a study on the hardships and loneliness
facing miners inJohannesburg's gold and
diamond mines. The album ponrays them
as they leave their loved ones to live in hos-
tels under appalling conditions.

"Stimela," says Kaunda, "is still one of
South Africa's b€st. Their songs mature
with time. When Bubblegum fades, there
willalways be a Stimela album to turn to."

South Africa's musicians comprise both
traditional "singers from the heart" and
Bubblegum opponunists.'Bubblegum is

contributing nothing to our musical heri-
tage," concludes Kaunda, "Sooner or later,
people will have to judge which is music
and which is garbage." r
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Outrageous Brmda Fossi, uith hzr formet ba.kup gtortp, Tht BE Dud * (aboae) The Stimcla
group (belou I right), Brenda's arch riral Yvonnt Chaha Chthn (belou I lef)



The Kiss N'
of All the

Tell Revelations
Gippen's Men

Now that the "King is dead, long live the
king,'there's a plethora o{ "Kiss N Tell."
not-to mention -Slap N'Yell.- bookson the
Reaqan Administration. Reagan the man:
Rea n the man and his wife: Reagan's
wifei ReaEan rhe man, his wife and their
horoscopi: Reagan the man and his
dog. . .

This, of course. is not a ne\a Phenome-
non. Escapees from presidential adminis-
trations have been publishing insider
memoirssince AndrewJackson'stime. But
never with such haste and venom. Tradi-
tionally, such books are more concemed
with the virtues ofpolicy rather than the
vagaries ofpersonalit ies. Rare)y. however.
wele they published while a president was

still in office.
The emohasis on characler rather than

policl has'been a gradual shift. Today. in
an age when presidents are elected more
for personality than platform. books
detaiiingthe intricaciesand foiblesofchar-
,crer ari the natural result. But whv the
rash of Rearan, bashing while he was still
in oflice? On'epossible riason rould be the
fact that he was the first twoterm presi-
dent since Dwight Eisenhower' Certainly
that s enough time for the kissing to end
and the telling to begin. But Probably the
more accurate reason is the simple eco
nomic fact that this is the era of sky-high
advances for tattletale books.

What price loyaltl now Ronald Reagan?

Former budget ditector David Stockman
upped his personal budget by a r ool $2
nilition-suiptl side economics. indeed.
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Michael Deaver took us behind the scenes

for $500,000. But then again, he really
needed the money to pay off his $100,000
fine and fees to the lawyer who won him
a suspended three-year sentence for his
peuury convrctton.- 

Supposedly, these stalwart examples of
Reaganomics were merely capitalizing on
the literary equivalent ofinsider infbrma-
tion. And. while there wasn t an awful lol
of substance reported in either one of
these literary masterpieces, therewasa lot
of dirt to dish on Reagan and his wife.
Nanc,'s overzealous guardianship o[ her
Ronnie and his patenitl inattentive style.
make lively reading.

Bur again, why rc manl books while the
President was still in office? There just
mieht be a clue in the lact t hat the number
ol i.eagan administralion members who
have hid ethical or legal charges leveled
against them. is without precedent. So. in
that kind of an environment, how can
there be any honor in remaining silent?
Loyalty, after all. seem" to be a trnoway
slreet. If this is true.lhen there is the possi-

bility that people were not loyal to the Rea-

gani, because the Reagans were not loyal
to them.

Superficially, this theory seems absurd.
But cbnsider that Reagan'sapparent devo-
tion arises less from a real emotional loy-
alty. than lrom his averrion to face-to'facr
conlrontation and personal unpleatant-
nes". As DuLe prole..orJamer Dar rd Bar-
ber note.. the porl rait. o[t he pr esident in
all rhe books. have a remarkable ( on\ls-

tency._ Reagan, Slo(kman. Dearer. et al,
all oiar rariations ofthe same lheme-that
ot a passlve. drsenSaged presldent:

***
Thz Triumph of Politics; Wh1 thz Reagan Rar
olutian FaiLcd,, by David Stockman.

One of the first Slap N Yell- books
rrrirten about the Reagan administration,
was. naturalll enough, authored by one of
the first staffers to be slapped and yelled
at-former Director ofthe Office of Man-
aqement and Budget at the White Hour
David Srockman. who. as mentioned ear-
lier, was "taken out behind the woodshed
for a shellacking." But after Stockman's
public castigation by his boss, the former
iboy genius" was stillsmart enough to real-
ize thar his tuture ar rhe White House was

limited.
So, what drrs one do when one is about

to become an unemployed director of
OMB for the President of the United
States? One $'rites a best selling book about
Reagan's economic policies and makes a

few dollars.
Like many of these books, and perhap+

reflective olthe realiriesol the administra-
tion Stockman worked for, the substanc!
of the book itself was glossed over by the
oublic in lavor of the "tell-tale' theme,
iarher than rhe subiecl matter ilrelf-were
Reaqan'" policies impractiral and proba
hlv r-he leist understood bv lhe man who
totk credit for them, Reagan himself.

*i(x
Behind the Scmes, by Michael K. Deaver.

Deaver had been the presidential conF
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dant for years and
was one ofthe few
people Reagan
and his wife truly
trusted. And
Deaver had access
to the President as
no one had before
or since.

Unlike Stockman, Michael Deaver was
a close friend, confidant and advisor to
both Reagans from the beginning of
Ronald's ascendancy from a pitchman for
the twenty-mule team Borax commercials
that paid the bills in the twilight of his
much-maligaed professional acting ca-
reer, to his much ballyhooed presidency.

As such, Deaver's book reflected a less
shrill tone then other Kiss N' Tell books
chronicling the administration, but not
necessarily gentler. The book was gener-
ally favorable to the Reagans but there
were statements here and there about the
President's hands-off management, that
hit hard on his leadership. It was the first
time, for example, that anyone in the
administration talked out loud about rhe
tremendous political clout Nancy wielded
inside the White House.

In that same vein, Deaver painted the

portrait ofa rather
ineffectual man
who had abso-
lutely no clue as to
how to deal on a
personal level with
either his staff or
iamily members.
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To some readers it
was somewhat
frightening to
ponder the fact
that a man who
could not cope
with the relative
humdrum of day-
tcday personalcrises \re allmust manage,
could be in control of their destiny as a
nation-not to mention their survival as a
species.

It is also noteworthy that the author was
oneofthe major players on the longest list
of presidential miscreants ever compiled
during one administration. Whether or
not that fact should affect the evaluation of
lhe r rurh or accuracy of his observations is
probably academic.

When asked about his reaction to Dea-
vers's book, Reagan refused to offer a
comment.
For tfu Record, From Wall St. ta Washington,
Donald T. Regan.

Without a doubt, and in keeping with
the personality of the atthor, For Tfu
rRecord isdefi nitely the mostvociferousand
mean-spirited of all the books penned by
former Reagan staffers. This epic little
tome probably became a best-seller long

before it reached
any bookstores
based solely on the
incredible degree
of attention it
gained in both the
electronic and
print media.
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Regan, with all
of his power, as
one of the presi-
dent's closest advi-
sors, illustrated
veryclearly the im-
mense degree of
power Nan
gan had in

Rea-
e formulation of American

policy both here and abroad. Needless to
say, it was Nancy's dislike of Regan-who
apparently was not shy about sharing his
disdain ofher also-that hastened his early
and somewhal surprising departure from
the Reagan Administration.

Again, the one overriding theme in all
of the Kiss N' Tell books is rampant
throughout Regan's. Specifically, the lack
of substance in favor of the YellowJournal-
istic tpe of commentary that may give us
an insight into personal animosities at the
highest level, but given to us at the very
lowest.

The Reagan administration, perhaps
more than any other in history, has been
proficient at creating and projecting
images. The spateof"Kiss N'Tell" books,
clearly'reveals how obsessed the White
House was with appearances. There has
been so great a discrepancy between the

image and the
reality of his lead-
ership, that those
whowerein on the
secret. must have
found it relatively
easy to expose it.
Indeed, as Regan
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pointed out last
year, if his book
was embarrassing
to the Reaga n
administration. it
was only kcause
it's true history. If
you live by the
image, you die by the image.

***
Speahi.ng Out: The Reagan Presidenq From
Insid,e The White House, bv Larry
Speakes.

ln SpeakingOut. the President's former
spokesperson at least indicates \ome nice
things about his former boss, not the least
of which is the fact that the lines Speakes
wrote for Reagan were at least delivered
well, ifnota truthful representation to the
American people that Reagan himself
never uttered them at all.

Once again, what makes it particularly
damaging to Reagan the President, is the
recurrenr rheme rhat all of hir underlings
did not only do the talking for him, but
apparently his thinking as well. In light of
that, it comes as no surprise at all that the
very people who had once served so well,
are now illustratingthe samekind ofvacu-
ousness in terms of loyalty to their boss,

that Reagan ap-
parently showed
them as presiden-
tial material.

In fairness to
Speakes, he was as

criticalofthe press
staff who covered

IhuunsUp

i
the White Ilouse,
as he wasofhis for-
mer boss. \\rhen
the media, as
Speakes points out
so effectively,
doesn't ask hard
news questions of
its leaders, a soft news reflection of those
leaders actions must assuredly result. This
is one ofthose situations where a rock has
been thrown from around the corner,
rather rhan pitching it through the win-
dow from straight out front.

***
Caveat: Reagan, Realism and. Foreign Poliq,
by Alexander Haig

Reagan's two-term administration was
said to have been at the heart of the sup
posed disloyalty from his staffers. While
the first years were manned by those who
were close to the president, the second
term's years were not. During thoseyears,
many people came in and went out, with-
out any regard for loyalty to the
president.

General Alexander Haig was a Republi-
can insider during the Nixon years, who
ber ame chief of sta[f a[ter the resignat ion
ofBob Halderman during the Watergate

scandal. He was
named Secretary
ofState by Ronald
Reagan only be-
cause of his long-
tlme assoclatlon ln
the Republican
party rather than
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his personal
friendship with
the president.

1n his book.
Haig claimed that
he was always suf-
fering insults in
ways the people in
the Reagan administration dealt with hrm,
He told readers that he could never meet
with the president whenever he wanted to.
The Reagan insiders, Deaver, Meese and
others, continued to bar his access. It was
a frustrating time for this former Army
General who was used to having subordi-
natesjump whenever he gaveorders. The
President's subordinates not only did not
jump, but instead set out to limit Haig's
term in the Reagan White House.

When the president was shot by John
Hinckley, Haigobviously nervous, told the
anxious onlookers, including the media,
"I'm in charge here!" When later he
resigned, Haig was surprised that Reagan
accepted his resignation so easily.

Haig was the first of Reagan's high-
ranking cabinet officals to resign. And
what he said made news and book sales.
'l'here were those who were said to have
cautioned Haig to soften his criticism and
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avoid being totaily
ostracized within
the Republican
party. Alier all,
there were other
presidents to serve
and prhaps when
the next primaries



Reagan Era Books
Bell, Terrel H., The Thirteenth
ililan. A Reagan Cabinet Memoir,
The Free Press, New York, 1988,
519.95.
Buchanan, Patrick J., Right Fron
the Beginning, Little Brown, New
York, 1988, 392 pp., $18.95.
Caplan, Lincoln, The Tenth Jus-
tice. The Solicitor General and the
Rule of Lau, Alfred A. Knopi
Nen York, 1988, $19.95.
Davis, Patti with Maureen
Strange Foster, Home Front,
Crown, Neq York, S 15.95

Deaver, Michael K., with Mickey
Herskowitz, Behind the Scenes,

Willianr Morrou & Company,
Neu' York, 1988, $ 17.95.

Dickenson, Mollie, Thumbs Up.
The Life and Courageous Comebach

of l\'hite House I'ress Seoenry .lim
Brad1, Morrou', New York, 1988,
$ 19.95.

Haig, Alexander M ulr. Cauat.
Realism, Reagan, and Fordgn Pol-
ir1, VacNlillan, Nerr York, 1988.

Reagan, Michael, with Joe
Hyams, 0z the Outside Lor&ing
In, Zcbra Books, Nen York,
1988, $ 17.95.

Regan, Donald T., F or the Re cord.
l'rom l\'all Street to l\'ashington,
I larrourt Brace Jovattoviclt, San
Diego, 1988, 397pp., $21.95
Speakes, Larry, with Robert
Pack, Speahing Out: The Reagan
Presitlencl From Inside'l'he l|'hite
House, Charles Scribner's Sons,
\eu York, 1988,320 pp.,
$ 19.9 5.

Stockman, David, The Triumph
of P olitics; 11' h1 the Reagan Rerolu'
tion I ailed, I{arper & Row, Neu'
York. 1987.

Woodward, Bob, tr'EIL: the Secrel
11'ars ofthe CI A 1981- 198 7, Sinrort
& Schuster, Nel York, 1988,
$21.95

came around, Alexander Haig might be
the standard bearer. There were many
pluses about Reagan's administration in
rhe book and Haigimmediately shiftedhis
comments toward an emphasis on those
aspects. His book thus became construc-
tive, not destructive criticism. In 1988,
Haigran for the presidency. But thepublic
never responded. more importanrly. nei-
ther did the Republican benefaclors.

:t:k*
REht From the Beginning, by Patrick J.
Buchanan.

This is definitely more like a "Tell"
book. As the unblushingly candid, sure-of-
himself, my-philosophy-is-the-only-right-
philosophy,kindofguytherightwingsyn-
dicated columnist, Tv commentator and
former \ixon rpeech uriter is.
Buchanan's sem i-au tob iograph ical/
pseudo commentary book is more about
grorn ing up and out rhan it iq about presi-
dents. Still, there is some interesting mate-
rial in there about a conservative who
claims to be more of a "Reaganite" than
Reagan himself.

***
Thz Thirteenth Man, by Terrel H. Bell.

This isn t so much a 'Kiss N I ell as it
is a confirmation ofwhat everyone already
knows. Imagine ifyou will, being hired for
a position which your new boss would like
towrite offassoon aspossible. That should
give you a good idea ofwhat former Secre-
tary of Education Terrel Bell went
through with his cabinet post in the Rea-
gan administration. At one point, Bell
illustrates Reagan's complete lack of inter-
est in the cabinet education post. Bell
helped put together an important study
resulting in "A Nation at Risk," a report
deploring the state of education in this
country. Reagan offered a perfunctory
compliment on the report and then imme-
diately changed the subject to the need for
a hrm commitment to prayer in theschools.

***
Home Front,by Patti Davis with Maureen
Strange; Oa the Outsid,e Looking In by
\Iichael Reagan and Firtt Father, First
Daughter by Maureen Reagan.

This delightful little trilogy basically
makes hamburger out ofthe man Amer-
ica lovesto love-Ronald Reagan asseen,
or not seen, asthe case may be, by his three
loving children. The first, written by his
youngesr daughter Patti Davis, is a not so

cleverly disguised, fictional version of
dear old dad who's portrayed basically as

a bumbling, somewhat muddle-minded
president with a daughter who prefers to
take her own counsel. The plot concerns
a conservalive governor o[ Calilbrnia
who wins the presidency but is stuck with
a liberal daughter who probably didn't
even vote for him. Sorry, dad. Michael
Reagan, ifnothing else, is consistent. He's
been bellyaching about one thing or
anothereversince his farherbecamepres-
ident. The annoying thing is, we would
never have had to listen to his litany of
loer il his lather hadn t become presi-

dent (I ber Parti didn't vote for this guy
either). In this book, Michael says his
father was neglectful (poor baby), we get
therealIoi{down on what he thinksabout
his sisters and his stepmother and we get
to learn the tragic secret he's carried all
his life (we can hardly wait). And last, but

certainly not least, there's Maureen
Reagan's book, a "loving memoir" in
which she reveals that her half-sister Patti
didn't even know ofMaureen's existence
until she was eight years old. Her father's
explanation? "Well, we just haven't got-
ten that lar yet." t

AIDS
Continued fron Pagc 24

take it very seriously. Some even joke
that the French acronym for AIDS, SIDA
(Syndrome d'lmmuno-Defi citaire Acquis),
stands for Syndronc imaginairc pour decour-
ager les amouratz,which, loosely translated
means, "imaginary symptoms to discour-
age lovers." Even President Mobutu Sese

Seko was said to havejoked that if AIDS
were so prevalent, rvhy hadn't one of his
ministersgotten it? Reportedly, the laugh-
ter ceased after one ofhis ministers died of
the disease.

Zaire and other govemments face a

monumental task in changing attitudes
that encourage multiple sexual liaisons,
from frequent recourse to prostitutes to
(he maintenanae ofseveral wives and mis'
tresses. Studies show that Africans with
AIDS had had an average of 32 sex part-
ners, compared to onlv three partners for
a controlled group ofuninfected Africans.

Some countries have made efforts to
stop the spread of the AIDS epidemic.
even while publicl,v denying the problem.
Burundi urilizes bumper stickers and
radio programs to *'arn that indixrimi-
nate sex can spread AIDS. According to
some projections, within the next ten
years, Zambia *'ill have a million AIDS
carriers and roughly 25% will die.

Meanr,rhile. blood translusions in these
countrier hare become a sort of Rus.ian
roulette. With ten percent of Zambia's
blood stocks contaminated with AIDS,
patients in that country have a one in l0
chance of getting AIDS along rtith their
cure. In some African villages, group inoc-
ulations lbr childhood diseases are dorre
with a single syringe. Consequently, about
25?, of Central Africa's AIDS cases are
spread by transfusions and injections. But
the aflected nations cannot afford the
expensive diagnostic kits needed to screen
rhrir blood stot k.. ln thr I niled Sldles, in
excess of $50 rnillion a year is spent on
blood screening alone. The combined
1982 health care budgets of allthe central
Aliitan r,runtrie. in the afflicted rrgion
amount to only $674 million. The $5 cost
ofan AI DS screening testmay seemcheap
by western medical standards, but per
capita health expenditures in Afiica come
to a total of about $1.75.

While other diseases may cost more
African Iives than AIDS does, that is small
solace. AIDS is a threat to the rccia]shape
of Africa in a $ay starvation and malaria
are not; it has the potenrialto wipeout the
urban elite. Indeed, AIDS seems to attack
the productive people srxiety has madean
investment in.

'fhe last thing needed is to ignore
the dimensions of this tr.entieth centurl
plagueandthc implications it h()lds forthe
luture. Alreadl in much ofAfrica, no one
is completely safe. Even allowing lor the
disparities betrneen cultures, that mat
soon be true in much of the rest of the
world too. r
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Ed Koch ond Ronold Reagon...

Distant Gousins
BY JEFFHEY HASKELL

9[i[ii:,xi:li-l
ences a potent feelirrg of
drja la. Something about
Krxh's nuyomltt' that seems
sofanriliar....

ltorweeks no'rl this
persistent, naggirrg feeling
clutched and claned at the
edges of nry mind. C)ne
drearv night, having noth-
ing better to do than
explore this question ofun-
doubtedly paramount sig-
rrificance, I suddenJy
on the head: Ronald Reagan and Ed Koch are engaged in

pizza parlor in a similar ver-
nacular? Others have gone
vr far as to lahel our
worldll Maror as being 'a
moron' (Trump); "blunt
...tactless and imprudent"
(Amzriea). Anvone with a
grain of common sense
would knot this to be
sheer drivel; after all,
Koch, like Reagan, is a
member of the Actors
Guild. The enlightened
know his slang and Neu'
York twang to be the affec-
tations of a polished per-

former. Like Ronald Reagan, Ed Ktrh isa rnaster showrnan.
Nor should anyone believe for an instant that N{ayor

Koch has any element of partiality or bias in his person. So
what if he hired Anthony Ameruso as Transportation Com-
missioner, returning a lhvor to \,Ieade Lsposito for his help
during Koch's {irst electoral campaign. I think it shows conr-
mitment. It explains l,hv despite the Advisory Council de-
claring Ameruso clearly incompetent, Ktxh r,r'ent right ahead
and appointed him anyr{ay. What's a favor betr{een pals?

Koch obviously has a tight grip ofcontrol on the city,
and a select place in the hearts of many ofits citizens. Little
things like big business and corporate headquarters exo-
duses from the city due to skyrocketing expenses, a one-
third public school dropout rate, an increasingly polarized
citizenry as the middle-class bufler moves to the suburbs,
and a 9i-r'eek stintby the Amsterdam Nals front-paging a
demand fbr Koch's resignation frorn office, should all be
taken rvith a grain of salt. Everyone has their problems, and
every government has its someu'hat duller highlights.

Mayor Koch certainly hasn't lost his touch. To quote
from Time, "Ed Koch. . . [is] an ebullient practitioner of
dukes up chutzpah who likes to march at the head ofevery
parade." Ho'w'many other cities can boast ofa mayor who
has had a Broadl,ay play or a book (Politics) based on his
knowledge and antics? Koch is proud of "how I play the
game," a charmirrg view ofthe complex business ofrunning
an efhcient and productive city.

My only advice to Mayor Koch is to choose better
friends-friends n'ho don't have predilections for kitchen
knives or parking tickets, and who are not undergoing di-
vorce settlements.

hit it

a secret pact to echo each other's personal foibles.
President Reagan and Mayor Koch areclearly in a class

oftheir ou,n. The Mayor is undoubtedly above playing false
modestv. He'll be the first to extol his orvn virtues: "Corne
o.,, .u.iyon. knows l'm honest," Koch proclaimed in one
ofhis colorful press conferences. "I'm n()t corrupt . . .," he
blurted proudly on another occasion. Alter all, not all peo-
ple in the politica) arena have "the stamina and ability to re-
sist importunin5J that I do. . . . " Indeed, the sterling tones of
his character have led Koch to declare himself "chagrined
and monified that this kind of corruption could exist, and
I did not knou'ofit." He was ounvardly perplexed when un-
ending investigations and indictrnents ofmernbers ofhis ad-
ministration revealed briber,v, perj urv, extortion, skimming
and conspiracy of city u'orkers from top leaders down to
parling-meter attendanls and ,'ernt r inspectors. along w ith
judges. congressmen and state legislators.

Like President Reagan during the lrarr-Contra Con-
gressional hearings, Koch let his pride be bruised by admit-
ringthat hernasn tomnisr ient . O[r ourse. some or erly ar tive
ard paranoiac mind. rnight const rue such cottstanl and en-
ergetir proclamationsas t hc uorkingsofa guilty cont ienr e.
la. sinrply beca use his rdm in ist rat ion had been ar r used o[
bting the most corrupt in United States historl . one should
rn make a staggering leap to the ridiculous conclusion that
'rhrre there's smoke, there's fire." No siree; that's not the
f,ch rre know and love!

1\'e know Koch to be a man ofthe people-a true repre-
ranatile of the people of Neu' York. Who else would take
pile in havingthe talent to sayjust what is being said in every
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NEXT ISSUE

ChbJ\ Boxer, Siotl*. Indian and. aJomer Maine, in Monana (abore loft); Natianal Resistance Ann! gueftillas emerge from the jungle to seize pou.r
in Kampala (abolrc .cnter); Yuteri Museueni, Presid.e t oJuganda (abo@ right); Iraqui Kurds shou$thrir Sooiaucapons (belou lefi); Mustafa Barzani,
Jorncr nrnnander oftlw pesh mergas and. father ol thz Kurd.ih ftbelLion (belou center); Monaco's size-)7o acres-puts lan.l at a ?rcnium (beloto ight).

UGAND* NEW BBGINNING TOR AFRICA'S "PEARI." AN
estimatedone million persons were killd in Uganda during the

yearsof turmoilunderpresidents MiltonObote, Idi Amin Dada
and Tito Okello. When the National Resistance Army (NRA),
led by Yoweri Museveni, seized power after a five-year guer-
rilla campaign, Uganda's plains were litteredwith human bones
reminiscent ofKampuchea's "killing fields." But the seizure of
Kampala inJanuary 1986 marked the end ofan era of murder
and cormption and the rebirth of a nation once called the
"Pearl of Africa." Museveni, though using fiery Marxist rheto
ric, haspledged support for free enterprise. Yet improvement
has been sluggish. The country continues to be plagued by
insurgencies, allegations of human rights violations and severe
economic problems. Strong ties with Libya and North Korea
cause concern in the West and temper hope for a more effective
government.

MONACO: THE CORPORATE PRINCIPALITY. A Royal
CEO Rules a Fairyland State. Monaco, so often thought as
a fairyland on the Cote d'Azure, is nothing but a bustling
industrial state. Home to renown entertainers and an aristo-
cratic casino in Monte Carlo, the mini-nation has a royal fam-
ily, complete with legendary love affairs and scandals. Butthe
prince and his ministers insist that they are only the officers
of an extremely successful company, trying to provide their
citizensjobs, while keeping the state frombecomingan inter-
national curio.

AND oUR cOLUMNS-Update, Did You Know That . . .,
Where Are They Now, Whisper, and RJGUI^I|R DEPART.
MENTS-Books, Movies, Theater, Music, Cartoons and Satire.
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rOCU& ON NATM LAND: The Tearfirl Trail of Today's
Indian Tribes, Only two generations ago did the United Stares
Government end its attempts to break up Indian reservations,
opting for formal recognition of tribal governments, But
effors of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to correct injustices
have been more ceremony than success. Today, 1.4 million
American Indians still battle with the federal government for
ancient rights, fighting relocations and chronic economic and
health problems, These remnants of the Indian nations furi-
ously struggle to cope with the Space Age, making conscious
e{Iorts to maintain their culture and traditions alive amid mod-
ern America's pressures. O For thepast l5 years, since the Sioux
occupation of Wounded Knee, the American Indian Movo
ment leads the leftist campaign for Indian rights and cultural
revival. While Marxist (proSoviet) splinter groups seek finan-
cial and political aid from Moscow, breakaway Revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist (Maoist) groups resort to violence to publicize
their aims.

SPECIAL REPORT: THE KURDS! A Perpetual Guerrilla. For
3,000years the Kurds have ceaselessly searched for autonomy,
and for the past 100 years their armies of pesh mtrgas have
fought ferociously for independence. Living in a region that
encompasses the border areas ofTurkey, Iran,Iraq, Syria and
the Soviet Union, the 22 million Kurds periodically rekindle
their personal guerrilla war, fighting with one neighboring
country against the other to achieve their aim.


